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• n i " =w,  :': " ~ . . . .  ' "  { ~  . . . .  " ~ .~/  #:the .k i t . chens  where  the  occupantswere  co0k ln  f redc~,  . : I  
:~  . m ~  ' IBm / :  l~ i= .~-~.~:<YL~ " qUlCKW reauced the  p lace  to  c inders .  Th0rnh i l l  Vo lunteer  F i re f ighters  
. . . .  I l l  ~ . . _  = • ~ . ~ . ~(~.c '~ ~.  responded qu ick ly  to  the  a la rm sent  about  7 p m " • 
* " i B C 'budget 
. Tuesday ,  Ju ly  19, 1983 ~ '25 cents  Es tab l i shed  190s - " ~- Vo lume' /~No.  138 , ~ " ~: , " ' . "" ! 
~ " " ~" ~L ~ still challenged ' - i" 
Rainbow Warrio pursued by Soviet warship " ' r .The threats, protests and attended by representatives the June 7 bud~et,.~und 
. . . . .  . , sha~p 'words  that have of the B.C. Nurses Union, subsequent .ieglMation;i 
ABOARD RAINBOW WARRIOR (CP)--:A ° changed course and returned across the Pat Herron, 32, oi~att le.  f611owed the release of the the Union of Psychiatric adopted the mottor~'<'!~kll  ' " 
daring bit of seama~shi and do ed  deter territm.inl I~.ndm.~ ,~==_,. . . . . . .  . _ . . . . .  provincial  budget continued Nurses of B C ,  the in =._-  to e - - -"  " " . . . . .  P 8g - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. o - , . i ,~t, l,,atu ~im ~enry, ;~ o~ urrs  lmana, , , ,=~, ,~ ~u,,,,~o,~ ,0", , .=^. ~ . : .. • o jury  on m.anmj~'y  to 
ruination saved the Ra inbow W , olesslonal Em lo ees . ,  arrior f rom ,TheonlywayiwasgoingtostopwaSifthey Me,, was  later p luckedf rom an inflatable boat  .~re.~,o,~.,~.,~,k^..a. ,= ~r  ... .. P y many,  , ,,~:,;,~;.,',~; .... . ...... 
" . • " . . . . . .  " ' ,~ ; ,. : : - -v  ,P - , , , - -~o s==~=-~- ,  ,=.ssociatlon, me Gra hic " ~ • L ~ ~ ' ......... *'~ ' ~ "' oemg seiz.ed Monday but seven Green~ace fired a shot across the bow and 1 I tho ht by a SOviet helicopter .He had been tr in " . . . .  - p ' George . Hewison, . . . .  , : , , . ~ y ug  . . . . . .  . .... . .... . ,~ y g to ,,:Victoria and Vancouver .  . . . .  . . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  crew memvers were,being held m ~he Soviet the was d 'min~ " w ]My* ,,n,,, ~ mo,~o o make aTun to a . ' ,m m,~ . r  ,i. . . . .  _. _, . .. ;.; . . ~rts .mternatmnal  Union cha i rman o f  the  ; ~  . . . . . . . . .  , t o o, said .,11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Al sk .  w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ u .  . . . . . . .  • , • " i . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  _ , , . . • , . . . . . . . .  U lose  In  V ic tor ia  were  a , • . " , , • . . . . .  • Union follOwing a tense confrontation m the , f .~. nd the International Malnlan B BO,4,,, Sea  - " . .... . lot. of moves out ~ere that area t considered !rontatmni,~:when i!. appeared .~the Rainbow.~ vowing to take legal action" ,l~j~,ra.,hical Union - s  . . . .  , d .;.udgetCoalifl0n,.. ; 
• ~.~= ..%1. " ,. . " gooa soamansmp, ' . " . - - : .  war r io r .w~ about to be seized.. '~- ~a.~..~..~.~,,  .~t.~ =. . . . _  ,vv.¢s,. v _ . .  ,, . . mu a.mouon was.,l~msed 
• t ra :~,~dW. .WalT |or ,  a 45-me~e refitt~ed • - "  ~;~:'They n~ay have fe l t ,Hey ,  this•guy's not , ' "  Bob ~.C~ings  io f ' ?vancou. r , ,  who ;o - ,  C ;v~i~'~ l i ;n=' ;~ 'ga* i~;  Me~l~an i i  ~ i~ ster" Bob  during :.'.., !.the,. :<f i~eet l~ 
" _ . • ~ ..~ oy  Greenpeace: In!ernational, ' . goiflg to  back off 'and maybe l twou ldn ' t  bee  . ord inated ~eProtestwith'Cook,.said/= decision the  ~ovemm~=-* .~...,,i: ,~  _ .. . . . .  In  Victoria sUpulatingthat he eoaliUon 
• ha0 ,m.0v ~ vnmout opposition ~tp{the ,soviet/ ' g0odidea;toescalatetheh~ctdentanyfurtl~er" " : 0nwl~etitef;t~.retu~;iipsoviet?,~aters to con- ~ e  ",'~,~;~'~,,~'~';"'=~'o~"~- nem. ,  not..concerned ~that remalnd0n- imrt ia~m,m;the . ". " 
12-mue=f~it ear l l~  in theday  ina'btdto~foem " : ' r ~ * : : -  ' ' . '  ' , .  ..... " "  ' " fronU the'-wh~llng f l~Wou~d: :~:mad~" ia ter  " [Z .~,~;"  %'~~:"-"~.~ - "_".._=~'_ - ° rgamz~ mbor - i s lm,  nding . New . Demo~ratii~ ~ ,Party,,. " '.~ 
. . . ,~te~!!~ ' ~ `  on .~e . t ,  c .omme~,  whal ing ; :/'~/~,~l~fE"or~ .at  ,I~. rin.o, .~e~,.~l~,inbow ' Warr ior .  =: ... toda ,,.'~ ,.~!~ :...-~. "~.r,,~<i~z'~: ' ,  .... .; . .  : : .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..: . _ g.the~.to;f lgf it  ~e  Publ ic  .,. wo=l,d i,not :be a l lowed . to ' 
"" ~ ~ " ~ " ~'*'~'~'~ . . . .  ~;"~ * " " . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . .  ' " "  '~ "~ . . . .  : " :~: :~: " :~ ~ " ~:" hat" . . . . . . .  ;: ;:;.i :j3oll~icians; ', met,~ ~:Van= : .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ;i;' .-." . . . . . .  ~ ..,:~ : ,~ . -  . . . . . .  : . .  
~"  Get tlngba~ktoAlaskaprovedtobea~]ggei..+.~--~. . . . . .  oon~red,  hesa ld . ; , F t rs t ,o tc~urse ,  we " eh ~.d -~-, ,  ,~'-  ; , i~j~i D . .  i~  t~ over- . . , . . . . ,  ~ ~i~l - l~U'T~ a~In~Ya l ) ie  I~ , ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O, said -~mst rank-and ~ ~<~'e "/' :~' [h -.'~, . . . . .  ~'!¢~i 
• - . . . .  ,. :. . .. 'noats to mnaon me-,~.acn.. ...... " , . . . .  wan  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . • . • . umon members  .m .l~C whe lm a "t ~ - rprobl~n. . , • .. : . , -,: ......... . . . .  , .... .. . ., .: . . . . . . . .  .., t tomak~u~eoU~f i l~ , . "  etaout ..... ..~,. , . ,~ . ;  , . . . . . . .  . ,. ,.~ ..... , , ingm.~'y  eltthat 
, ~=".=..~.~.,.L .... ~..,~.: . . . . .  .._.... ;;. ± ,~ . , ; ;G~Peaee wanted  to ga~er  :eVlde,ee to .... ': : '"But' we  have!io:eonsid~.g~e~ver st . . . .  weekend.  : . ,  .. agree w~th the legmlation.. ;while #ny: (~ghthackhas  to 
rm; . ,~v©rm.uu~r~ ¢.¢ =mmuow-warrmr , .  '::",.," - • - , , • . • ,, . - . y tong • In Victoria a meetin ' " ' ' " . . . .  
.~',~"-' o=,~,~,,.; -.-~.,.;..~=~..~....~,.-. ,::._e__ ~ ,, , ' "dOcoment claims that the Soviets, are illegally vossibiIRv that th~'ll seizer~,, ~, " i . . . . . .  g . • The  proposed . public, Include the 45 per cent of the ' ~' • . . , - . . -  0,,. ~ . - -  ,,s=,,,~,~o a;=~==,~u'at =urmu; .  ' - , : ,  . ,  . . . . .  , - -  . . , ~ . . . . .  essel as soon between . .  Pr0wnclal" " ' " . . . . .  
_=:~,..  ~ . . . . . . .  . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . using some of the meat f rom the  179 grey- .. as w~e ~et inside their terr i  ~^-,, ; " ; -=- iv ,  .~;,.~ ;. . : _ . . .~' sector legislation has been 'population who voted for the ,, mnm= wnmmg stauon on me .~=~rlan coast, " '. ...... . " . •. ; . . . .  , . . ~, . . . . .  : .as* . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ectetat ,~im. a ~ ,,. , . . . . . . .  --~ i 
ianbi~,d Soviet hellconters and ~ Navv-di,.,,~,~ whales. ~ey are permitted to.kill each year to -' want to know What theTnlun on d0in- With'our .--; Y t,~ ~t .  and. descmbed by James Dorsoy, . New ,.Democratic Party; = , 
on Rpresentauves  
f~ighte i" -demandin~ the :~,essel S too  ira. : feed minks  in  pens adjacent, to the whale  ' - people,who were  arrested." • . • . " , ..... ..... - . . . . . . . .  ., a fo rmer  cha i rman of the obviously, in. oraet.to..be " • 
- o ra t ion ,  ,=~¢cu j u .¢  ,u  minutes *me C m~lJatP~lv " ' *:- ~. ~ . . . .  r" . . . . .  " 4" '~ .,The Greenpeace resence in Soviet terr i tor • . anada Labor Relations successful you have to in i " !" . . . . . . .  ~,~ . , .  ; • . . . . . ..~ . P 3 '  . . . . . . . .  . . . • . , In ema i 1 , union ofhclals presentqd ,, 
_ . . .  ' ' ..~.- • , . . . . .  - .~  . . . . .  • . . t t ona . Whaling_ : Commission • '. Was timed to,coincide with the Wfialing corn-' Chabo" w"" ' , ... ' Board, as . an ill-advised, clude the thousands 'and 
, I IUrl a pet luOn 
Capt. Peter~ Willcox, oneratin~_ . o the ,.-roies+, regulations tate the whale, rdeaL"ean 0nly-be ~ . ~ t  'S~E~?:~;dont~issi°n s week long a nual "meeting. , 'in. : urging" me:" government' ""'to experimentunth0~'ht'°ut'based" emotiV upon a : votedth°u~mdSfor Soelal0f ~plecredit':'whbbut. " " ~ 
_ vesselwitha stone-faced calm,, ignored war- used for aboriginal consumption.. 
nmg.llares being, fired, by the  helicopterl and :~ • " , " .'" ':i- ' " " .  " ° '" '~ ! ' r '. • -i . ;" ' i . . . .  posticular philosophy onthe ~ ,d/dn't vote for thisprogram . 
sUceessfullyl took ~t~asive "action when the = Crew members.Fho.t~.k pictures from the , : . . ;~ : re  g0i~gto-s'~U:~h~.dnd°~f ~mPol:" ~)~l~:~ ,~eTt~: t~ role0f.an employer" '-,- of action." . . /  .,: . 
freighter tr ied : t~ ' . ln tercept  th~ 'Rainbow shore lost the~, equipment :~h~en .arrested by .  , i  s~ration at :  thdt meeting, ' said Clunmif lgs: ; "~ '~ lo"er~='h-  H -~" '^ ' : - -  ,~ ' 
- Warrior. by cro~ing.ln.'fi.mit'0f its bow. ~ - S0viet.sold!ers~bUt others:to0k:.'pictures from ' '.. ~"Andwe'rehopihg that Greenpea;:e 0fficesand ";""w"-{~ , - '  s,,~ ~, m-~ ': f 
• : But even after the'vesse!,cro~ed the U.S.$.R. the .m,atable :.boats in t he'.water: and .the • ." ~eoole around .ih~ wnrld wh,, ,=~,, ,,~-~;, ',- any m me z,~9,m~oempmoyees 
Ea ln l~W Warr io r  ' " ..... ":; , ...... • . . .:-.. ,~\. ,.......=-- .-:.-~: ..,- T : . - . .~- -~ ~u :without creme once ' their ~ ' 
tettlt0tlal, boundary,: a,n'avar, warsh lp  eon~ .... , ?' " .- . :..,;~ ', :.. ' ,..' .. - wnmmg wm oe. mamng our ,p0mion~nown to eonect~ve . agreements  " ' mp ioy~,ought  hot  Work~.  .Udion~ ~.'sald the. 
. . 'That  f i lm was ~ ing- taken  {o Nomei:,whe/'e ' "soviet consulates and embassies.'!.~:,:..: . .. ;. expire " ', . to t reat the i r  employees/ '  egal i t ionpl i~fform .wBl:'in, I 
requestingtlnued to severalPursuetimesthe~overRalnb°W;the radioWarri°r"that it " -.the boat: was 'ex~=¢t~ t0 at~iveeaHy today; " . , .  one:injury Wa.~ Suffered shortly Mter:~enry ' Th also asked that Bill said Dorsey, who served on elude .l~w, ..Jim Rol~r~, , 
stop. " ;The , - s ix '~st~[  a t .LoH~o inc luded/cam . . . .  Wasp lucked  t ram theinfla'table i~y thechopper  2~~h~-'PublJcSenvic e Labor  the  federal, labor :boa.N., repx~th~i~ the i ' .eom. , 
paign . co.brdinator" Chrisi~.'Cook;.;.~ 35,. -of but. it was not considered to be in Vain~: . . P~e~ations' ~endment  Act, between 1977 and 1962. He is munlSy,,. Hqnne Jensen, 
Willcox kept steaming ahead aS-the Warship . Washington, D.C~, camennan 'Ren Precious,. . Crew member Bruce Abraham broke ills, leg be withdrawn That bill now a labor lawyer and recently fired director of the 
pulled closer, but an air of quiet resignation 36, of Vancouver, B.C,,. photographer David when he 'jumped .into the driverless dinghy basically limits the unions' private arbitrator in . now-defunct Human Rights 
began, to. settle over the.RainbowWarHor's Reinh~t,..30, bf-P0rtland,.0re ,. and  crew ~vhich.w~s spinning in circles. Buthe ~naged n~wer tn -e~n, " Vancouver. Branch/. and represen. 
crew, fe~rlng the ship wou ld  be seized, members  ,Nancy.' Foote,. 35, :0f~:.W'.a~hington,",~, to re .... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,, .: r -v  . . . . . . .  iatmg only Meanwhi le,  .those *'who tatives f rom • the B.C, 
tdeve the fdm Henry was .attempting to for wa~es and benefits " Then.suddenly the'soviet sh!p fell back, D.C,,BarbaraHlggins,:25,ofPl;~il~eii)hiavand ' ~ spirit toAlaska . :  k:: ! :  ' ,  :: o . gath~ed in V~snmuver to Federation of Labor, and 
• -~ ' • ~- : . . . . .  - .".: . . . . . . . .  - -~•  More.than 400 provincial 'discuss ways of protesting . . 
, .:. women's groups. 
government  employees  r . t ' 
. . . .  vat ican officials fear for • girl's " 'ilt "'" V ~  . = ~I II i''~l ~ ~ : ' ~ ' I'~ '   : ''P' ~ " i I ~" /" IL . . . . . .  ' I " would month ere notified t that b  their n eded arlier . . I ces  after ,. Forest burned 
. .. -. • . ,, , . . . .  , ,....~:~:.y. Oct. 31 .when their umon -' . 
- " " ' " "" :~:,'.',;- i;' . : : "  eonttae{s explre, The '  "HeraldStalTWrlter 
• VATICAN C ITY  ( A P )  - -  they believe the girl's life to be  a threat to:,Idll ° "'In ', ease.,,"" of a totally himself~'.b~deelat,..d .he ' government  said the  TERRACE- -A l though many Terrace residents 
The'Vatlean's.No, ~. official ". 'may  be. in danger. ~-manuela Orlandi if the negative, balunee, we  would  wants to. remain in '  prison. .provlneial civil service will thought we mlght  be In for our own Swiss rite, it was  
reeelved no .calls today .. A f t~ analyslng a tape 'demand were  ,not met.: be: forced . to .change 'our A Vatle~i:~:fflulal said the " be reduced to ~,~]5 by  the " not so. ' " ' ' " 
during an hour- designated recording f rom the kid ....... The  Vatican already. :has' conslderations~of the young Ho lySee  , ~  no  iogle (in end of thfli fiscal year f rom About  11 p.m. Monday  nlght smoke was  drifting " 
for "talks '. ~ith the. kid- ' nappers, who demanded the"...said it-is unable to rimer-the ~life:of citizen Emanuela the kldnaPlier~'demand).., the current 44,000. down south making strange patterns.in most ot the 
• • .,.. . . . , . . .  , aemand,  butpoueequoteda .  OHandi ,  for~m.,ein forhera -. " ' nappers of. the 15-year-uld terrormt wno sn0t'me ro~ --  . . . . . . _  ..: . , ' " ,. g and Is powerless to meet Following the meeting;- sky covering the Terra'ce valley. 
. . . . . .  .mine vmce on me tape statug.  without'  the It was not'areal forest fire. 
their demand." the president of the B.C. It. was what the forestry department calls a daughter, of b Vatican .be freed by Wednesdny, the r.ecording, as threatening elementary right of. sur- The statement was issued Government Employees i,broadcastlmrd.,,Thatisaprocednrethatiqdnnet °
meskenger,__and police said- police said there appeared" .the girls life; . . Vival, the voice on the tape shortly' I~efore the Vatican Union accused the govern- 
ip ~%~e,~D, ,~ IA '  . " said. " unprove a given area of land for sllvdeultum. The _ . . . . . _  .wnn, e,, ___  ~,~. .~re~_k  = " ' ~ '  Th ,  VaUc~had assign,d opened a direct telephone ment of taking away ~mion broadcast b~rn was being conducted in t he ,area  • e HcU v . . _ . _  l ine .  enable ,Agostino rights, a round Rnd Lake. 
i : .. , ' Agost ino cardin~il Casaroli Cardinal Casaruli to speak "Un ion  president Norm 
- . to ~. answer ~.a special with the , abductors of .Richards noted that labor is 
Work crews completed rechannelling USED BY OIL  INDUSTRY ........ tele/~ionedUring a one-hour Emanuela .'. Orlandi, united in its stand against - * - 
" I Woolsey Creek on Monday, a major step The prefabricated'bridge is normally • span, ',But .deputy Vatican daughter"', of a Vatican the ~ovemment, as are . . . .  ,_, ~ 
toward reo~ theTrans-Canada'Hi~h- ' used in the off exoioration i dtmtrv [O'~ain spok~an Rev. Pierfranco ~ " . . . . . . .  
: ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;" ' '  Va| i 'e~ 0ff ie in ls  agreed organizations that a re ,a f . "  I N S I D E  
way in the ~g~'S  Pass section Of ~outhem access to remote areas, M~lehin~k~.~Id. pastor~ told reporters: "I messenger.,- ' • . religious groups and "other. .'.' i : .... 
i BHt l shCo imnb ia , . . .  . .  ; .  .:, .Two. sectinns; each 3½ melxeS .w id~:~d '. am author~t~l,to.inform you tohaveCa~mi ispe~k,w i th  fected by this vicious ;r,' r d'.J ~L' . . . . .  
Parks  " Canada . spokesman J lm.  . 111 metres  long,"are bolng Ituelt~l"i~ '.. _t~at d,uring the. ~eheduled them,~,~.aRei.,, police," and legislation," , . " " • . . . .  ..... ~ 
,, . . .  , 
: Muichinock said the creek Is back under.. " Woo lsey  Creek  r !om Rocky ' Motattaijit I, , 'ho~,./no,~,.~,,,,,=  . :mdsuge .was Emanu~"la'S fmi ly l i s tened ' rAnd he promised the f lghi Local, 'world sports pages 4,5&7 ,~ 
' ~ ' .~no , . , .o , . , .~ . . .  to ~ i~ teeoeding of a w i l lnot  stop. , ~' '~"  ,~ 
female.:.vbiee's, hysterical : : "We've  got a long-term- C0mics. horoscope ' .page:"6 " 
screams.: ;  Relatives said p tugram,"  he se l l  " ,", ". " i 
port oi ihe ta . ou.d  .We'u e,ery legal Classifieds pages 88,9 
genUl~,  .~ . -  :, ..ii ,,! ~, a~,enue, We'll. b~ taking ' i 
The'~"~lis.no imm~|ate  legal aetlon, We l l  also be ~ ' i 
word*..:~ hether':. ' Casaroli looking at civil disobedience 
receivedany'calls irom the and any other thing ,~at's Canada Hlghway. ,~ , .. " , ' 'i WHY BUYN'i~W~:I~I:"::~:~!"I ~' "*, . 
3, near the United States border.. • . atltomatlcally ,:. ~.: ~reeords kichlhpi~et~, us." 
" ' -  I " WHEN US I :OWILL ,D0"!  ' . i Mulehinork sald,  ~/Ith the el'~.k Ralph Wilson, a Canadian Pae ln~'  - co"  . . . . . .  " ~ " " . .. open to 
• .qy,ersa. tlo~,.:,.~lhey said.. The ki.dndppers, In the , Chabot hinted I | |e  I D°y°u~antPartst°hxupy0ur¢=~i~'buty°ur=bu¢~g0 ~' :~ '  i 
reehmmelled, theway lsc lear fo rc rewsto  spokesman'in Calgary, sa id i :~Ws haw '.. Ear [ l~ , . '~ast6 fe  read a tapei ' :  Pe¢ording , found govex~nment might h~ve I ;von't~llowit?Besttheh,~jhcOstofnewparts~itl~_.i 
• start erecting a temporary  bridge eleared away major  problems: "The s ta fment  tha i ' sa id  Poi}e S~day; . :  demanded :'that "softened" the legislaUpn 1 qual,;y t'sed parts from ~ : - .  . . . . . .  : : " 
| SK. . U,T0.SALVAGE' .... 'A :~4s7-meti'e.access'rbad will be con- restoring {rack. conditiqns'to 0Pflmum,~ ..sincerely pardoned Turk secretary, work out details to fire e~mployees without " . str~eted to l ink the highway to the tern- passengel"  so,~lce wss  expe~t~l i : :~,~ ; lerrer i , t  Mehmet .~i Agea, fo r ' :~e , , ' s  re 'ea~" trom ca . ,  through seniority / ' r ~"  2 ~ ~ ~ 0 ;  S3  s ', ' -- Porm'~rbddge:  ' '~'. •" resumet.~aY,"endi"g a shu.ttlese~Vl~ii"~at 'the Vaflean"has no pHson.andhis passageout., elause~ hi the regulations. 9095 . . . . .  ~'~ " ~'': ~= ' . 
Mulehinoek said engineers are,eodfldent, that took .ulp to L0O0 people a day to thd~,!~ii: ~Wm"~ tree him because of i taly, ,  . . . .  . = :" ' But he said the legislation" 
aestinationS between ~al ar and the'.sttue[ure will easily .aceommoda{e :: ...... / : . .  .... ~ g Y-, , .VAh~::! ; l id :Was ~ i . :~ .  an  Italian Th~Vat lean  has no power  would  not be withdrawn.  - " 36poxOuhan qust o~i Nwv,' t, E1  r " " :.4 ~P :~::~'*~I "~:q": ~ "~ 'L i mm|-~af ier  t~affie, - " - ' " -. eouVe~'-byal~t'~fl orbin., '. : :;; i"i/i~utti:~,;:and ~::|hat Agea  to f~Ag~a f rom prison, The  meet ing  was  also . . . . . . .  :..,~, . . . .  . . 
• /ii t 
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In any adver t i sement  produced and.or any editor ia l  ~"spor ta t ion  for  one employee's  ove i ' keas[ r iv  was '~a i~ed tn " " "' ' " " ' . . . . . . . . . .  • " " '~" . . . . . . . .  ear " " ' /  . . . . . . .  ~; . . . .  ~:~ " 
oi- photographic. :content I~bl lshed In the Herald.  " ~rofe~ional and sp~ia l sorv ices , . ' aswas~an~em~ airp°rttaxl 'recelP~f0rpaymentseaidt°haveincurredl8 sameper i °d las ty  ' "  ' :~"""~;" : " / /5~' "  • days.  apar t /was~b~mS- for -~ 'adcll i l0nal ~,, ie" a , , ,o  . . . .  Sa!es'rose to 11447.8 mi l l ion. f rom $418.2 mu,0n  mg'y (~ ' i -  
. R~roduct lon l i 'n~ ~rml f f~  w l t~ thewr l i ten  ployees completetravel voucher. . ::,'./.! ;-:./-~...:*.i~{/:. - ' '~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  • . . . . . . .  a - .  < . . . .  , - ' .  -- without approval, exceeded his $1.300 buret  b~; t~ nnn o ,d  Newsprint prices, have been hurt  worldwide b~'~. ]ow 
• permiss ion of tho Pub l l s .her . " '  --- " • Hotel  accommodat ion  fo! ~ a minist i ,  y o f f i ' e i~{wase0d~l to  " " ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ "~: '  . . . . . . .  ~""  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . .  " " " "  :: ..... " -  cla imed,the full ld ily rate for meals e~-en.uloh.h 1i m~nl* demand and excess production capacity,::  .,:-..:. ;~:. ' : , i ' S  
• _' ~ "/ office expense; and.a~irfare and '~t rave l iex~. , fd r~an , r " " " ' ' ' - -  . . . . . .  " : " p k' ~"  1= 1 '~  . . . .  ~ : '  ~" ' '  . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  P . . . .  . . were prevlded separately'at government expense...: ..... -. : !n.Montreal, Molson Cos, Ltd.,, in a b!d. t o. mOve. , . f~ ,~er . . .  
• ,i~,i ~, < ~  . ~ -. emp!oyee to adVe~tising and pubiicati0~~i~,,~,.?',~i/ .i~i:. His travel agent"billy"and w~us pa/d"$681 mo ~ ':~:~'" int0'the lucrativeU.S, beer market, anveue~ a $!3~-muuo,. 
[ I " A ear  renta l .charge  Incurred du~riiiff anbml~ov~'s t r io  ,am.~fmt ~own On a:  ,coP~t,0t.the ~ l l~e" i i cket ;  Tos'%anw~hr: . .  ,CaPital .!nv.estment program. . . . ,  f " l -  =;s"~i~: i~{:~i " :
, / was  eharg~ tb  re~t~!s ,'~iouts-ide,~;SU~Q'ors; ,} }a~- cm,med for sarvlcea that also~,i~rd-:~d . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  mcmneo area rive-year overnam o .o  ~on r w~,  n 
. ~ -. ~ mnn me note~ east-end Montreal. construction ofa new brewhouneaiid 1~ ' c6mm0dation and meals for an employee tO" gr~ints, ' con-  accommodetion poc ' e' an > ~ " . ~ , ,  d tl~e.airline ticket andac-  ' " " " ' ' a d s . . . . . .  
tion costs warec  ed to the wr ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " v w v m  ~msm. ~( '~vAr 'C l l "n~ reunited t r ibut ionsandsubs id ies / .  i.: ' : . " ' . " . :  commoda . ........ • .- . . . . . . . . .  storage tanks, ins ta i la t ionofa  f l l t rat inn n tsbillza~on 
,~ , , . . ,  .,.~ . . . . . . . .  =~.~g . . . .  . .  . ong account., system, and the refurbishing and building ef office space. .  However, Morrison said, misc0diog was'not .confined to . . . . .  u ~,em,tm~ eouant, ana was pata, a meal allowance AIMED AT U.S. 
twr:V:~, i ~d pychases ofsalmon for'prem6fl0~al purpose ~ twice for the same day;"charged!$10e for the $15 te lephone " ' / ' :  .4"/ 
n geu to mree different accounts ~- adV }ei~i~ sing and Company 0fficinls say the programis to Increase volume call to which.hewasentitled;~.aiM..claimed a full meal 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) - -  Scars are a testament to MarUn publications materials and supplies, ~d rentals ~ 0utside allowance ven though twomeals were paid directly by the 
Overduin's unsuccessful at tempt  to escape f rom rebels in 'suppl iers:  ' - . - " . " 
southern Sudun.before he and four other westerners were 
rescued b~, government troops after 15 days in captivity. 
He has a scar that runs from the inside comer ef his right 
eye down over Ills cheekbone. And those left by a whip on 
his back •are almost healed. 
The 31~year:old pilot, reunited Monday with his parents 
from nearby Komoka, said a man who tries to escape in 
Africa expects to be whipped. He took about seven lashes,a 
few of them oh the head. 
Overduin came to London on Monday after a 22-hour 
flight from Nalrobi, Kenya, and a drive 'from Toronto. 
FEE ADDED• - 
The Auditor General found that advertising, agencies ~ 
were used to handle many of the transactions that should 
have been handled by tlie ministry. ,These included 
payments of travel expenses for minjstr~.en~ployeea~ cash
payments tO.employees/employee parking .expenses, 
salary costs of staff working in ministry offices, and office 
supplies and eguipment rentals. 
As well as r adding 17.6 per cent to the final c0st for hun- 
dling; these itemsalso were miscoded because they were 
for.export o the U.S. M01sonis the-second most popular 
gnvemmenL ., " impoi'ted beer in the U.S. after, the Dutch brand HeIneken. 
Imports make up about three per cent of U,S. becr~ sales. 
And, the deposit for his hotel bill was charged to 'the Meanwhile, ~ariing O'Keofe Ltd. of TorontO, benefitting 
wrong account ; .  : . . . .  ~ . ". q : " r: =: =. . . . .  q from consumer interest In the company's Miller Hlgh Lffe " 
Morrison also fcmad that.~igenci~ hired by:the ministry '  "beer a~nd hot Summer weather in Ea'stem Canada, - re~ed 
clio not have prdper centi'acts, and that one agency even . it made a profit of $15'.89 million in the first three months of 
spent $I.2 ~ milllori more~ that the• $4.1 million it ' {vas - its fiscal year- -  up 75 per cent fronri'the same period a year 
authorized to spend Undi~r an infbrmal agreement. 
A second agency also was hired wfihout prior approval, ago. 
overspenHts $75,098 lim!t,Of :which $29,00b was collected in . ' In other business developments: 
the "unusual manner" 0f billing the first agency' Which then - -  In Montreal, Alan • Maislin; who resigned last Week .as 
.vice-chairman .and direeter of Maislin Industries Ltd., 
added handrmg charges before seeking paymenL . prepared tp teavefar Ottawa where he hopes to meet with 
Despitehis ordeal, he said. he only plans to stay about two- 
weeks, "enjoying my mether's cooking" and visiting. 
relatives and friends, before returning to Africa. " 
"My life is in Nalrobi - -  my friends, my work," Overduin 
said at a news conference, adding heis ahxious to get back 
to flying for Sight by Wings Inc., a Kenya.based missionary 
group financed by the Christian Blind Mission Inter, 
national. 
Fellow-workers persuaded him to return toCanada to 
show his family that.he is OK. 
Overduin has been working in eastern Africa for five 
years, three as a pilot taking medical personnel i~to. remote 
areas of the continent. 
ANYTHING BUT ROUTINE 
. On a routine stopover in Boma National Park in southern 
Sudan on June 23, Overduln's twin-engined plane was fired 
on as he taxied, down the runway of~the.mission~.posf, .,, 4~i~;ii 
Overduin and-:elght other ,m iutonary~'~vor 'kb~t~: ' :  
captured in the park~ Later, a second plane was forced 
down and the rebels captured two U.S. pllots~ 
The workers landed in what Overduin called '!a ;big 
Christmas party': by the rebels - -  a loosely knit., group 
fighting for the Independence of the mainly black Christian 
southern Sudan from the Arab Moslem north. 
• Six hostageswere-released an a.t One point during hi~.. 
capture, Overduln was allowed to fly.a wounded Ethiopian 
woman to Kenya for. treaUmenL But he reti~rn~ because. 
the rebels aid they would harm the other hostages if he did 
not. " " 
The rebels wanted m0pey, medicine,, Clothing. and  
publicity hi return for the hostages 
Overduin said the rebeis treated their captives well, but 
"we never knew,where we stood." One day, the guerrillas 
threatened them'; the next day, they told the hostages, "It's 
all right, brother." 
During theday', the captives were split up to perform 
tasks for the rebels, he said;, but they were together in the 
evenings, pi'a~ing and reading. 
'ESCAPE WAS FOOLISH' 
On radio duty, during negotiations, thehostages heard a 
sign-off rom Kenya using the word "khaki" for the letter K 
instead of the international radio codeword "kilo." The 
hostages felt it was a tipeff that a military raid was being 
launched. 
The five men drugged their captors and fled into the bush 
- -  an action Overduln called fooli.qh-- but were caught and 
beaten. The raid didn't occur. -- 
Three days later, government troops attacked-and the 
hostages hid among rocks. Eighteen rebels and one soldier 
were reported killed before the hostages were saved. 
At a Toronto news conference arlier Monday, Overduin 
said he had a narrow escape. "When the'shooting starts, the 
bullets don't choose Who they hit." 
Athough Overduln,said he is neutral on the rebels' 
political stand , he was adamant that their ransom demanc~s 
not bemet, saying that would "endanger every other ex- 
patriate or missionary" in the area. 
He said coming from a religious family was not the only 
reason for his work in eastern Africa, which he described as 
a satisfying conclusion to years of. "wanderlust," 
Asked i~his workw~as a mission, Overduin replied with a. 
grin: "Well, it isn't the money." 
chairman was placed in bankruptcyin May but bahkruptcy 
offi~:ialS have had trouble obtaining information on the 
failure. " . . . .  
Bankruptcy  official's have  tr ied for  more  than a oonth  to 
obta in  the ' t~0rds  of  CFI.  Investments  In~-~ofToronto  io 
prepare a full report as required under bankruptcy, lal but 
the officials reported a tack od co-opfratinn at the. first 
• meeting of creditors. ,~., , 
. . . . .  ot g Ban . . . . "  " ..... ' kruptcy,nformat on n ven 
TORONTO (CtD - -  A film production and distribution A side issue is.the fact that John Grace, an 18-per-cent 
company'of which former finance minister John Turner is shareholder ".m the company, was until r~cenily a member 
of the Canadian Radio-television' and Telecommanicatioas 
Commission. 
His involvement in CFI raises questions.about whether, 
during his 2½-year stint with the commission, he con- 
travened conflict-of-interest guidelines by being involved in 
a telecommunications undertaking. I{~I~ [r ~" LO ";" 
DISCLOSES INTERESTS i Scene .Grace, now commissioner of privacy, said he disclosed 
An Ontario. Supreme. Court justice has critici~cl ~the . all interests that could present a.:conflict . . . . . . . . .  ~.., ~ 
company.for obtaining remark~ibly~.hig|i'~.profltd/~slri~/~ er ,  ah°~eri ia"~r~, eht~sharehblder.of~CFI, ~id.the . . . .  :, .-,. 
queeuoname tact ics in market  ng units for  two product ions - company,  iL prod~eei. -and dJ~t~;ibutor o f  tele~;isi'(}n" di~0~;~' "~' " '~  ~': " ~:~"'~  .. . . .  ~'~ ...... '~' ''~' " . . . . .  
and for not disclosing enoughinformation to investors' "The : and movies,has been inactive and.winding its investments By HENRY LEONG 
.Kudos for the federal government's Summer Canada 
remarks by Mr.Justice F. W. Callaghan arose from a suit~ for four years. " ' • ' - '  prograinfor  thres'reeaons: First, it provides employment 
by CFI against William Teron, the former'head of Cenada'i: Nevertheless, a group of secured credit0rs'will suffer a-  opportunities for students during the summer months; 
Mortgage and .Housing. Corp,, .over a .  $1.8-miiliun. in- says Philip, a director of CFI who!.was examined in .the respons|bility, work habits or skills of student employees to 
'Vestment in film units. " ~ .. . shortfall even though they have seized most of the assets, second, it 'contributes' to the development of initiative, 
' Thecburt, in a • decision handed ow~ last' week,'nullified : bankruptcypr0ceediiigs. ~- : ' .. - . i increase their future employability; and third, it provides 
th~ sale of 120 units in two productions t~eron 's  company Court documents indicate that as  of May, 1982, a imst  $3 
• and' ordered CFI to repay •him $441,079 p lus  interest for million-was.oWed the Company off' productions. 
three 3~ears. The problem is that CFI now is bankrupt. ~i ~ Theebmimnysaid it, inturn,owedtheCanadian Imperial 
Callaghan found that Toronto accoantant •Bruce Ph i l ip , :  Bank of Commerce $i.9 mlllinn and thb Bank of Nova Scotia 
an 18-per~cent shareholder, Of CFI, pressured Teron to JnT/ ..$817,588 asof Ma~,~31, 982. Two other.financlal'institutions 
vestin the units without disc:losing the dull extent of profits ar~ also involved. -~- . . . .  
arising to Philip ft;om agreements andownership position CFI  was petitioned into bankruptcy"May, 24by Toronto 
in a .related. entity. /. • businessman Bernard C0wan overdebts~otall ing $78,000. 
Atthe t ime, •Philip was~one o,)I.two' tmstecs managing • Cowaiii who. believes there may: l~  $2 mill ionowing to 
Teron's private deyelopmei~t company, Urbanetics Ltd. of creditors, has I~n trying. for saveral .years to get full 
Ottawa, while l~e headed the CMHC Teron allowed Philip to repayment of a $'14.5,000 promissory note •lie r~eived for an 
invest in the'anita, to cover Teron's tax liabilities • from tile . invmtinent in an animated television production• called 
sale of the (~arleton.Towers hotel in Ottawa. Cosmic Christma-~.Showing ri htswere sold to the CBC. 
K iss inger ' s  re turn  inev i tab le  
By l V like F-einsilber For Reagan, the appointment of the Kissinger COrn- 
WASHINGTON (AP) L.. It seems inevitable that, when mission wilFbuy time, could win Democratic support fo r  
~the going got rough, Ronald Reagan and Henry Kissinger whatever policy emerges and might even find a formula for,  
would find.each other. " 
Industry Minister Ed Lumley. 
Maislin quit the giant trucking firm Friday to protest he 
Canadian' Imperial Bank of Coinmerce's refusal to honor 
paycheques i sued laid-off employees ofsubsidiary Maislin 
Transport Ltd. A spokesman at Lumley's office said the 
minister is out of town and that it is uncertain when he will 
• be back. 
- -  0[~awa plans to borrow $6.50 million through a new 
bond issue Aug. 1. Th6money raised will be'used to help 
finance this year's projected record deficit of $31.3 billion, 
. Reagan, in search of a solution to his Central .~nerlca 
problem, turned M0nday.to.a CUStomary Prasidential 
tactic: the appeiniment of a high;level, bipartisan, 
prestige-laden commission, Of which he named Klssinger 
chairman. 
He said he Wants Kissinger "i0 keep the iightof liberty 
alive in Central'America." 
The attempt will restore theformer U.S. state secretary 
to the bigh-stakes, higii-intensity diplomacy that has been 
his' life's Work. 
Sitice 1977,he had been off centre stage ~ writing bookb, 
undergoing hlmrt surgery, serving on corporate hoards and 
delivering television commentary, campus lectures and 
consultations for a fee; 
ally as'~hairmun, retired Lt.-Gen. Brent Seowcroft, came 
up witha basingplan that allowed Democrats to vote for the 
MX missile. 
: Reagan will be the sixth president, Of the lastseven, that 
" Kissinger has' offered advice to. He served without 
• prominence in the adminis~ations of Dwight Eisechower; 
~" John F. Kennedy and Lyndan Johnson. 
" ':' He w~as W|th Richard Nixon from draft to-tOrtured finish. 
Ger#ld.F0rd's f i rs taet ,  on the night Nlxonl resigned ~he 
presidency, was to make. it clear that Kissinger~ would 
remain.as:state s creta~ry. 
long.term'benefits t'0 the community. 
In Terrace, the following, are a few Summer Canada 
projects which are now happening." c~ 
The Thlaa' Youth Camp Is a project .of the Kel"mode 
FriendshipCentrewhichereatedsevenjohs forstudents lathe 
recreation field... The project's objectives •are to help 
youths, 8-14 yearsgld, have a bettor u0derstanding of native 
culture, 10cal topography and history of native people by 
having ~ctivities uch as Sforytellingi hiking, building 'of 
smokehouses; plant identification, swimming activit|ss and 
outdoor ecreation skil ls. 
B.C.~Timber'sSilvicultare project has employed four 
~ students to help develop a demonsiration-teaching forest at 
Pine I~ake for the benefit, of Teri'ace elementary and 
secondary schoolstudents. Students'on this project are 
learning work ethics and one or more aspects of. basic 
forestry, which js a priority field in the Terrace area; and 
students are gaining confidence in themselves and their 
abilities from sucesssfully doing a job. 
Ten'ace Kitsumkalum Saimonid Enhancement Society 
provided four jobs for students to..help improve the natural 
finh:habitat la the  Terrace area for the benefit of. the 
general public. T0 achieve this objective, the students are 
peace, in the a r e a . .  . - .  clearing streams, collecting water and fisheries data, 
A commission, chaired, by Ford  a-d~inlstrati0n economist preparing sites, and assisting in construction of a fish 
hatchery : Alan Gr~nspaff, framed a solution to aflnancial crisis that ~ ' / : : : 
• Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce has used 
threatened social security. Another, with an old Kinsinger Summer Canada funding every year for the operationof its 
Tourist Information Centre. This year, they have employed 
three students to ran t~ Centre to help encourage and 
promote tourism ii~ Terrace. 
~ss~ger  was too much "the Lone Ranger" to  serve in 
th#adminlstration f J immy Carter, so•his years in the 
The Terrace Little Theatre Society's Theatre Summer 
Arts Program'.has employed four shtdents to teach children 
• of Terrace to participate and ap~ikeciato heatre. ' : 
District of Terrace Parks and Recreation Deportment 
~s  an extensive recreation program foL; children' Of 
"' Terrace and Thomhlll. The project employs four ~tudents- 
' who are developing a program for children ages.4-6 years, . 
stressing secialization, and a program for children ages7- '
12 years, stressing ereativity and adventm'e. In additl0ni "i! 
the students are integrating mental ly • and physically • 
i 
,i 
t 
Rrn+o,n  n nn: n r , 'donr l  . w l ldemess  begun~ He sot  to  wr i t ing  h i s  memoi rs .  . disahledehildrenintotheabovepregrams..~., 
I~ / IL¢ .A I I  . I -  ( ;21 ,11.1  I I,/~,,~l. ':~.~(;LV E;~ U I~/  '1/¢;~1¢~tl I~1  ~ WhL~',Reagan was elected, IQssinger Was st i l l  on the  Johs fundedunderSur imle ' r :  . . . . .  ~. 
• - ' . ~w m .. .. ..... . ~, _ . . ;~.  _ . .  . . Canada are classified of tW0 
LONDON (Reuter) - -  Britain ~erin,~lV ,,,,,,,d,~,,,* ' -- : , . . . . . .  , D aml.e~llSt, t,-or me conservativeswho n minated Reagan' types: internsh!psand,projeets. ' • -.,::~-,.. 
. . . . .  ; .  .. - _  . - . - /  . . . . . . . . . . .  -.'~- ~nisprovokedRees'disclosureinaletternublishedt,,a,~- In 4980. und e,terecl the White Ho~se with him in  1981' ' Internshi s rovide' bS'.:f • " '~ -~ " ~, renounemgRsrmeoxr~ormemlremnam1974, thecabmet h J *hoo , ,o , .~*  . . . . . .  a~: , , , .~ , .~__ ,=~_L  , . . . . - -  .... . ,~ . . , ,~ , ,  . . . . . . . .  P P jo or students m establ~hed ; 
minister then res,~-s, hlo¢,,-,h . . . . .  ~ . . .a . . . ,^ . .a  ,_a_.. -~, ~. . . .  v~t~-. . , .  . ~.-,z,~eamger:wa~ tooemsely asseClate.a wire me party s~m. ~ orgamsauons as port of their staff " Nonnrofit " 
] l .~tna ,  ,~A~ &v8 l ,  i l ~  ~ g V V U | ~ , , G  U l I3q~I I JDCU I~ i l i~ l~.  ' 41 • • ' " . . " "a '~ '  ' ~ ~ ' ' " " * ' " : ' : ~ a '1 , " 'p, ~1;  ' " ~1  ' ~ ~ ~ . r p" " . d , . d ' " ' " - -  " ? r  . . . . .  • ~ 
An inner cabinet  nr ~ ,4 , . , . , .  ]o . ,  Lo,- . . . . . . .  Tte ophon~ of w~thdra~l . .was  sermusly considered In :~ te r~Uonn l l s t  wm.g. He had made his name as an  a ide ' . .  organ|~.ations and federal  de a r ime ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u~,- guwmment  .. - . . , '  .,,,v:. . . . . . . .  . . • , , . ,¢  . . . . . . . .  . .... 1 . .~ . . . ,  . . . .  P n ,. ,under.. 1this . 
nacre . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cabinet subcomm~ttea bet~veen 1974.76;-'L Rees wrote, ad-~ , Nel~ son Reca l le r ,  a nemesis to.the e.onsorvatmves ~ ~;  ~ classif ication may, be ~unded for th c ~! uy  ucum~. l  wlmorawa i ,p lan8  for two years  netore - . '  . . . . . . . . .  ~ :~ " .~ ' - , /  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .: . ;,- . . . . .  ~:"/~i~".:i'./'.~ - , . . . . . . .  " ~.=~ . . . .  . .. ', ~,~:. o !~eeut lVe  '~. 
. . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . d ing that the idea was i~fmate ly .d ropped beeanse of t ; .  On Monday ,  Eve  conservat ive  s ' kesmen ea i led~i  ne " ..= ~ sumn~l ' s  ~tO bu i ld  ,W N exper ience t h ~i. Snn~l  ' u~pis ,us  m~ ,ue. ,  ~ ,u  mrmer , , r~ormem ~re|ana secretary . . . ,~ . . . . .  he  . . . . .  ~_ . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . , i~ . . . ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . , .  . . . . .  ~ ....... ., ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ p l  
. .  , - -  . umted oppesitmn of himself, mOderate Catholic force, , -  Conference ~ denounce-Pea n s selection ~'.''. 'i ~ ~'~ I '  progression of tasks, i~r  ~e first time this ear Menyn ~es .  . , . . . . .  . ,  ~ , . . . . . . . .  . ,,. , .  , ~ ga . ..~, :.~_ , ..,~,,~,/~-~. • - ; .y , private ~ 
. . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .. . .  : the province and even the ~dvemment o~ the Irish renuh,- ; " "He~'y'KlSsinger iS the m0~t|cian~of ~er te~m hafio~5 ' !:~" sector employers are abo ~ ible to ndbr late • ~neaenamtooxp laceatmene|  to t~e~mom and , '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ; : . "  -: . . . .  , ,~ . . . , .  ~.,  . . . .  . - . . ~.-.: .  ~.:..-, . . . . .  : : . .  . , •g  . S~ . r~h l l~ , .  ~-. : 
murdereamnaiun bvthe Irish l~ i to , ,  ~ , ,  ~ng,,~, ; ~TheOuardiansa|dtheWithdrawaldebateofthe1970swas :. interests," sS~ PaC Me~un 0f.Coaliti0n for.Ainer~ea;}:}ii. P r°_~ding~ey` m~t.t~.establ ished crite~a',." • }" :  ~, , 
1969 and 'contin~in£/,~o,,' ,~ ; .~-~-~:"~='C" . .~"  . . . . . .  confined to sovenminisi~rs, including R~S and headed hy / '  "He~applieslc~meUc~'to the f0reign policy pr0bletiis an~d~ . _~t0pcts .a r~ at t~o leVe~'  ~ed~,i.ai ~nd. community/ ~ = 
~ ~-a ,  .,, .v, , .~ .,,~ m.m.  uut~ ' then-Pr ime i • - , -,'. " " ' . " ' .... ,,' ' '" -~ ~ ', . . . .  • . . . . .  , , . ,  ,Y. Tnese r .... ' ' ' ' ° ~ ' r ' ~ '  " " '  : " ' ° . . . . . .  " " ~ " 'd ' '  " ' "' ~" ~ ° k ' . . _ _ ,  j ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,.- . M nister  Ha~ld  Wilson . . . .  ~ - .,~., then hnr ld  them. ... . .  x, ,.. : .. : - : .  ,.. : .  . p ojecis must  employ  three loca l  students: and  . ' 
.r~cr~ , , ,~ losure  is cer~mn.m incense  me l- 'romstant • • ~. • : . "'T;/" • . ,  ~."'~'~V"~  " ' " • " " " " '  "• - "•  " S "" '•~' '  ' " " " ~ '  
• • " . . . .  , ' . " " KtssingeT ' . p lace In h is tory  (s fV ted- - In  controVers ' - f i e  '.~ honld prOduce tangible goods or  sei:viees to  be e f t  the . . . . . .  oajonty inNorthem Ireland, who have always Insisted on Dublin while c d " ~ " ' . . . .  J ~ . . . . . .  M " d` " ' d ' . . . .  ' ~ ' '  y "  . . . .  " " ' '  r p " ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' ~ ~ ~" . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . _ . . . . . . . . .  , . .on I emnmg IKA violence, has always been IS A Nnbei/~aee lain'eats who ean'al~vays ~H ~tii'aet a commun!tY. Proj~cfs at the teder~tevelare spons0~ ~y 
me,~ r~sn~ o remain um,  sn ann not De aoanconeo e,mer to commi t ~ , . . . .  ~ . . . .  : ~ teoera, aeparrments and agedei~ f~i, the rivato.d' r tted deolog~eally to a reunited Ireland But many pretes| as a sttperhawk, the.Dr. Strangelove of nuclear. , P ect0 ...... 
fend for themselves or Join the overwhelmingly Roman, . experts in the 1970s believed a bloodbaih Would be the only diplomacy >' . ,  ". , .:. : . ,  • • ~ ~ ..... employer. Community projects are the largest com~oheht, /
Catholic Irish republic. ' : result of any precipitate British .pullout. - : '  ~ Kin~inger stared his Nobel Prize With Le DuC ~0 ° ~. ofSummer Caunda nd are the ones p'revl0usly meht ib~ : i ~i' 
The withdrawal debate was so secret hai many cabinet ireland was partitioned by the Anglo.Irish 'l'reaty of 1921, ~ nng-ttater for the vletnames~ Co,,~-,~dsts, for 6elreffort~ "and  .must be of a non-p~fit nature and ~l~rovide tdiiglble . . . .  
ministers apparently knew nothing of i t . .  , ' , the Protestant counties of the northeast Stavi/ta Bri ~h ~ .. ~ '~ . . . .  ' • ~' ~ . . . .  ~_ benefits to the communit . . . . . .  : ~. ~, / .... ' . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  t _.., .he toward aUo~ng America to l~'~'~!Vletaarn with the so. • . . • Y' . '  " . . . .  . . .  Tony Bc, nn, an advocate of withdrawal add at the time a rest gaming the s/runs of a "free state" . . . .  -.,..~ , .==._ ..~.i= ,__~z'_,, . _ .  ~,, ~,~' . . . . . . .  Organizations in Terrace that ~'o"~- ~'- '-a~, , - -  ~-~, - , '  
P • . - .  Republ ic  within, a few years,  but  ii never d id ~: 'w ;~ ' [  end  the Wardra l l i ted '^-~- - , ( . .~~~ ............ -~ .. :: ,}EmploYme~ C'~,nure br  Empl~ent  l~ve lop i~eM ~ " ~ i~. : !  
~:-  , . • - " : .  . ' " " .  - ~ { ~ , ~ ' ~  ' .  " ' -  .: . . . . .  i ~ " ,~$~. : . , i~  
" . .~  : .  ~,~,.! 
~-:'. 
VI~ORIA (CP) -- ~ doctor  hns 
• . ~ ience  and force-fe~i/a patient, 
b re.ach is code of ~e~.!~nd go agi 
College~of Physicians ~and Surgeons 
The college ha~ decided~otto'~ct 
:who force-fed hanger-strll~er Mary A 
Mat~qul prison easL0f vancouw~i../ 
• ~!,:iThedoctor/.D0'ug Roberts of~Vict( 
. ~aurch of the-Way,  a .Controvetslai 
cUr~uan s~;_ : ,  , 
: :w i l l i ng  
,E ' "~ 
' ~r reet ions  0fflc)edd:-as ~'~mewliatid~ll~t,io ~ 
.' . :The  service ~'" '?:" ": " ~ . . . . . . .  " ' "  fiad som~..[roublefi~id/ng.:a"ii : to i " .~us  
. : : the eollego had opPo~:TO~f~g:  ~ dayJdg:i:t.:.~lolat~ t  
Canadlan'Med/cal/AsSociatinn's O0de 0f:Ethle.s~Jn that i 
inf l ic~ treatment of a patient.with.oUt ~'0~=l~t '. ~. : . " "  
- ' ' ' " ' ik -  - • 
": • I " : , " The Hera ld ,  "Tuesday, Ju ly  19, 1~3, P4ge '$  
~.. ~. -~.:.- , - " ~.."~!. " ,-,.-"~ :..,I/-: HEART ,FUND VO ER . i~::: ' 
0/Hutchin~n; eaid'/:., iw°menl m Ontario, said McGregor. ~t . . . .  ~'l:i:' ' - ' •  li'.-!, ~ . . . .  1 . ~ I ~, / " '~st  :'~=,u,,,,~'~':iL! ~" . . : . ,  .- , , - ' : " , . . ,  ' . .  , e "  ' ,  ,-I'. • • ..... ',- .... , 1 " '~"  t '  
'.the colle ~d~noi cor r idor  fp ~¢e- f~ng .~..e..~i.lir:,!:i~.A!,~oough';8,'P-J~'vin~a~federal sentenco~.ASlal'0roff ~acl been:  ~ '  -~ "•  t / :  i '  / . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  - 
a l ' i=su~. i  it '~vfi Jeh l i /~Odl~ taknady:aef lon ; i ,~ , -~:  . / ' , s tay ing  a t ,  Burna~)y~s Lakevlewipi: i~ : ,1tOt: WO~,  ~ a ' ] ;'~''r " '; ~ ~ 7  Roaers  Bros 
, "  J . ..is. oneol ;those.very'equlvoc|, I; areas,'~'.:.sai.d~Hu(;i~: provincial.institutid~.under an agreement'~iat'~llO~vs most' I~ - - ' . "  ... ' " - - : - : -~ ~ 
, addingi. ',the.:¢le~lslon Whet ier" ornnt,.to, fglre~" .:/women prmoners.td be kep!near their:.hom~, 'ath~- ~an !,.1~ : ~ : r ' '  " 
mtimt, whose l ifewasi danger.waS"a Judgm~t ':'~ 'being' sent to Kingston. .. • .... ~ ~,~/i-~ i / : . .  - ~ t ..~ . ~. : • 
/:.!,. : . . . .  ~.:~.' . . . .~ t . B ' " ' " • ..... :' ' " :'. "' "" ' " " "::' ' : ' : l ' I : : : :~"  ::'$I "~' r~ I ' ' . . ' '  ' : :  " ' .  ,::..'':,.: .~ ;" . ,',! '." :, ' .:.. ut.a d isPute l~twee n pr.ovmclal  and . fe~aJ  author i t ies ,  . .  :, . ;- ' ." 
r, region )r/fi 
~..,.~,!i~,~;~ "- .r~ult~Lzr~ ,~r'traitdfer:t0 the 'Mateq~;pri~n The  B C : . . . .  ~IdM0tlday mat Astat~to f f ; :~ ;  !as:~ 
}ed~re. f i  insfltdted'~:S~da~. ;!rod Unne '~ i l  ::~' ,":;: ~' x,our~ m ~ppea l  last Week.upheld ~I:'.B;C; Supreme COurt ' .  :.: " . ' . -  .- :. . . 
Monday.~e  ~e 
. i  :.',:'Thi&.:is  
' ch inso~,  hal  !1 
HA£F t ;.: 'feed ~l.patient b ,:."a j dg~mep ~ .-. i.! ~erm.cm-r~. !: .. • -. ~ ,:'i . . . .  . . -  
~:;tiolm,!sald ]V[On  "ing:~v'i i!.,,  .~ .  ~ i  ~ ~ 1  . . -  :."_i 
~!,.~e;l~ed~e; " l :s~" d ti , go ; vell:i'i :,,: i  ,, :,~ peal . w k u ld ,:'.B. . preme urt . :,, i 
: , - :~ :~b~:~as . , :~t ; '¢0~0p~ ~S'i,:-he':~(d:~'!:,:d..~.~ion~ot.!oorderpro~mciMp~nomc~Sto:for¢~feed.:. %..  : " ,~- :~ EEEE.~I~v ~ . . . . .  ' .  i.ii:.ii!~ 
" ,:~-./, .~slaf6mff.H0*eger;~lleit0r:~et~. Rabe~t~Raplan. fe]t::~ : '/!.i-:: !'::: ~" i i i ' i ' .  ~ ~ B r 6 ' : ' '  ; "~:: " ' " 
':•n'lm0ugh".qhb we/s tHr (~f~ ,r own-', :~:'./•..;;. •i l iewom•a, Sh0d ld~. fo re~4od.~dso :brds~l ,  t Jmt~ebe: : ; : / :~ .  !- ,.i:• '. • ~11~ : ~ ~  ~ . :  i" i ~:: the fo] ce. 
• : Now that" .... [C~.  ~ pu~:in~r i . , " r~oved ~t~.a.. federal )riSOn whei-e the' f~g .  ~d/ (ake  '. ~.~ !-i ~ i '~ ' .. i -.'i' iiii~. ~ 
i l . she~cOn~ue i0b i  ,,.forc'e. ibuL l t~r i  :i i ) laco  . : i  ~ . ~ .~;; ' . ' ~ ' !~! ",~' . "  "'i: .~. ". - - :  . . . . . . . . .  ~ 1 ~ . M b ~ i  ' ' / ' ,  : ! :  ' 
/:Job.'Pri~n~taffcand0~the.. feed/ng,:n0~that ~e'syst, ~ : .:, Doukho.bor woman who has served more than 15 of ' the; : . . . .  :'• ,,~----~-~ ~.~L .~ '~-  ;~:~._  >.~ .; • .i 
• In .p lace,  w i th  elos :mon l to r ing ' f rom"pr i son  ~t0n l~ :! i -" .~St ,2°yea~inP,rison:f0i;convic~fi6ns:relatedtonudity/and ;..~ -:'::'. "~I-.:':"~/T • . . " , .~  [ I - c. / -,- . . . .  _. , :  . . . .  ." ;J 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' , The . fo rce - feed ing  regimewill continue/mttil'ahe.is . ' ~ .  _. -' ' ars0n, Astaforoff: has spent al~ut~ soven,of th0se.$eare.:or~:. : . / , . / . _ " . ; .  ' . . . .  " .., . . : , -~[  - t(~'~,.~'~,.. ;. . - . .~ : . : . ,  " "  ]~ 
• enough to be :transferred '/to Kings~n ~penit(~nfiary r' fo~-' sporadic hunger/strikes, her family says.:- - .;~. " " " ~ ~  I "F~ ' :~ / ' . 
" " " ' ' "  - " ~ - . '~ ,  - ~" -"  " "  . ' " ' " '  " ' "~"  " " " " " " I I ' '" ~ " ' "  " " " " 1 . , . : . , :  . , . ,  o . . - , ,  . - 
- ' ,  ' : : ~ .... i - .  " S lLVERPLATE " /~"" '  " - 
. • • .~ , " : .~ / -  . ' ,  . . . . .  . . : i : : "  . -  • . : . . . .  : .~ . . Rotm¢~'  ' " • " "" " "  . 
gain . . . . .  Canadian inflation  rate moves up a i " - .  . . . .  " ' ' '  " i'"50°/°°ffOpenSl°ck°n'Canada'smostp°pularpa'lerns"" " Rel lec t ion .Odear i s  " - . " 
; . . . "'" " " , ~ .  ' - -  . Open Stock  ~gg.  Re la i l  Summer  Sa le  
" " " " " ' "  " ~ ' " Spoons - : " - , " " i ~' - 
OTTAWA (CP) ,  The annual inflation rate m0~ted up in Also pushingup non-]rood prices in June were higher ra i l ;  ]in June, consumer prices declined in Regina, were un- Teaspoons $11:00 • $ 5.50 . 
June in5.6 per cent froms.4 per cent in May;. bi'eaking a . bus and air fares, and, in Onta't'i0, increased/tobacCo and "changed in Calgary and increased in all o~ejrclti~s sur- .Teaspoons small" - 9.00 4.50 . . . .  . Coffee spoons 8.00 t4.00', v 
dramatic'yearqongslowd0Wn in consumer price increases, alcohol pri~es generated by the recent provincial budget,::' .veyed. • " '- ..: -. • :: " . . Dessert spoons . - "--.13.00 . .. ~. 6.50 ~. 
Statistics Canada said today. : ~ . . . .  ~. • Shelter'costs were al~ up but-furniture and appliance " The following table shows percentage: changesin con- Forks '"~-' . . . . . . . . . .  ". '" 
• - " - . . . . . .  D inner ,  _ -. 15 .00  7 .50  .. 
The end of gasol ine pr ice  .~arswas 'a lmost  ent i re ly  to - pr ices wer~ down. Salad 0r Pastry " !1.00 -":  '5.50 " . . . .  • : . sumer prices duripg Jane andtheannuul inflation rate.in 
" b l~efor  a sharp Ll-per-cent increase in the. consumer ~ Meanwhile;food prices:rose by 0.2 per cent:d~ingJutae'~ June  compared with May." i '  ' -- ' "  :'~ ~' • Knives ' ~ ' ' 
price index d~l~Oane,  the:iargest'mpnth:to-month rise ifollowing a~ 1;6-per-cent inel"ease during May,!eaving~t06d -St. John's, Nfld,;'0.2 (6.5) (7.0). ;~ : . . .  ,: . Dinner; . _. 20.00 10.00 
~" 12 .00  ', s ince  May,: i982. : .'. : " . . . .  .... : - . prices. 1.9 per  Cent h igher  than a year  earl ier.-  ; ,, -Char lottetown-Summerside.  0.3 i5.5)"(518)i ! :'';'~:? ' : Butter Spreaders  (F .H. i  _ . " 6 .00 . 
• Howeyer ; , the .unnua i . in f la t ion  rate  i s  st i l l  0n ly  hal f  the" " A fur ther  breakdown shows that  pr ices for f~d  boug, ht in  -Hal i fax,  0.~, (5.9).(6.3). i- , ' ' .  ' -~ " :  " : -""Seu~tei;~Piif~¢ss ' ." "16 . (~ ' :  8 :00 ;  ' 
• . U .2pe i -cent  r~rded  in  June;: 19821. : ... ~ . ' -- ' i . restaurants:has r isen 4.8 percent  o#er the  past i12m0nths  -~aint John, N.B. ,9.3.  (7.3) (7~'4). " - . ':- ..-...::~:' , .. . C01d Heat FOrk . . ~2:00' . !~ M~/ : . - ; 
~.:" The  ` 5 .4 -per~t : in f laUonrate  in May  was the~il'owes'i in .  wh! lepr i . ces for .  fcodboughtinstoresfor'home~onsum.pUon / / -Quel~e,.o.6 (5;4) (5;8);: : " ' "  ." , " ,  . . . '  " " ~ ,~"  "¢" : " '  ' ~ ' ~ / : ,~eL~aedr l~ H .  " .  .,. ~ . - :  ~ : ~  : ,  " '~ i15 i~. i i  : .~ ; : i . . -  
.m0r(~than 10 ysats  and had  been, the(~adsa~'or colebraU0n:, ~ has Hsen only 0,9 percent ,  : / : '  :'..':i .• :','•'..'; ~ ;:" ."j . .  :/ . ;Montreal ,  0.7 (5.2) i58)  ' " "- • ' " ~'¢ ~'~.4 ' ~;~ ~; ~:'~':~ r "~ " :~' :., _'.Sugar Spoon ' . .  ; / ,  12 .00  .,~...'.i",.., ,~ .00 :~:~'  ! 
espec la l l ybYthefe~a lgovemmeqt ,  wn ichwase~tmg .-, . t i t  s, anadas  consmner  pr i ce  mdex , . , the  :mos . t . . -Ot tawa.  1.4 (6.9) (6.1).. - - .:. . • "P ie rcedTab le~poon%" • /: 18.00":" ' .-" ,9.00~ "' ~ • 
muc, h 'o f  the,  decline, to its, year -o ld 'a lx~md; f jve  "restraint ~ wmely  usea measure  of . in f lat ion,shows pr i cechanges  each' .  -Toronto, 2 0 (5 8) (5.1) ' " • - , .  ' ~. ' , ' " . . . .  Party Knife • ." , {~ ".". " " ~ 30.O0 ~- 15.00.,~-~~ .,,,' 
n~m' , - - ,  • ' " ' ' • ' " .... " ' • month f rom a"f lxed shnnnin~ l'i,l: nf'llunilrpd~= nf u~r i~ KGd" Th,ndm, Rnv nnf  9 ~ i'c, (~  t~ GY" " : " ° ' "  ; "  '~•  " "No  e sma Tea4poon R B•'SoupSpoon$:a~adaOlewt~ilesupdies la$ ~'~ :~• . .  : '  
" . r ' "~ ' - - " .  - " '  t " " - - - - r r - - -m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ;  o - ~  - - - - " : .  ~ .X l i  . . . . . .  - - J#  v"=*t .=*u  ~.~* .  ~*¢* .~ -~. '  ' '" : Prlcessubiectlochangewithoulnollce . ; : " ' '~  . ' "~ '  . " 
However, StatinticscanadasaldgasoHneprlcewarsin sere,c? . -  , , ,  : . . ,W inn ipeg ,  O .3 (7 .O) ( , .6 ) . "  ~ " ~ ' ' ~ ,  I',| " : :  
.Quebe(:,and Ontario "were a major factor in the  rapid The. ndex, based on average prices in 1981 equalling 100 -Regina, 0.4 (5.9) (73). : ~ . . . .  -'-~/'~: ..... 
'deceleration" in inflation during April and May:.:iThe wars points, stood at 117.4 in J _une, up from 116.1 in M.ay and 111.2 -Saskatoon,,0:3 (6~5) (6.8). - -  ~. ~ . .  ;. ~. ~ ~'~ ,, - ] 
now are over. " " , ° in June, 1982, . " -E.dmonton, 0.3 (5.8) (6.2) " " 
"Gasoline prices, on average, rose by • 19.2 per cent bat. In other Words,,the purchasing power of the dollar has -Calgary, 0.0 (4A) (5.6). ~"h'oue,e NowCt~arm 
wecn May and June, following declines of 9.5 per cent and shrank to 85.2cents since 1981, down from 86.1 cents in May -Vancouver, 0.6 (5.1) (5.1). : 
seven per c~mt in April and May, respectively." and 89.9 cents in"J~e, .1982. • DECORATOR STAINLESS 
. . . . .  ' . .  , " 5~P iece  P lace  Set t ing  . . . . .  
e_ has chilli_ mem o of ~f '~" l l f '~ 'Lm' t____  _ __ . _ . _  ' , - : - / "•• ;~!"~. -~"" i - :  . . .~ . i ;  " .Regu lar  . ,40 ,00  , . - :  . . . . . .  Fisch r n g ties ' ~  ~  V " ' ~ ' t  O ' " ' l /'l: " :  1~" '~ "~;' r' l ' 'Stimm(trSalesave ' 2 , 5'19"95 '-~" " . . . . . . . . .  
. . . -  • , " ,. " :' ' . :  . . . "  i :  : ' . : ' i  , .i" " ;  " '  . " ' :" '  " Cra f ted in  Canada bythe  Her i tage  S i lversmi ths~. : '  ,. 
-. ABOARD RAINBOW WARRIOR (CP)~ - -  Wo]fgang t ic ipate because i 'm a Greenpeaeer,  [ l ike this movenient  conversat i0n with ihe capta in  o fa -Sov ie t  f re i~t ier~ which; '  : 
Fischer als~l~e binoculars to his eyes and stared intently and I have to do s~omething. " " .acting on the o~ders of the Warship, crossed tlie bow of the 
as the rif le-t0~'Soviet soldiers arrested his Greenpeace "At that moment, I said no problem and I said it all the Rainbow Warrior several times before pulling away with . " " " . . . . . .  
tompanionsashoreatLorinoontbeSiberiancoastMonday, last mimthandweeks .  . " ,theeaptai~.sayingflwastoodangeroustocontinuetryingto. OFFER EXPIRES 
What he saw broughtback chilling memories of the time "But this morning it changed a little bit ~or one or two" intercept' the vessel. " ' 
AUGUST 1st 1983 he~vassixyeareoldanduprootedwithhls family from East hours." "He tells me ' I  wish you the best in your fight for the ' ~. Germany..Follow~mg World War Two, the family went to the Seven Greenpeacers .were arrested bY the. Soviets whales', and'at his moment it made click inside his head," 
Soviet Union, where Fischer endured"bad German" ta'unt.4 Monday -- six On a beach at Lorino and another after being Fischer said in broken English. "And he decided to say 
from Soviet schoolchildren for nine years, picked out of. an inflatable Zodiac by a Soviet helicopter; ' something official, He says 'and never touch the Rtmsian ~ TERRACE SHOPPING 
~ • : . ~" CENTRE While the possibility of even a brief stay in Soviet prison And as a Sov|et warship closed in on the Rainbow Warrior border again.' • .. L .~Ty 
• "Sa"  : - 6,15.7440 played on the minds of others aboard the Rainbow Warrior as it steamed back across the Bering Sea, the once-noisy ; y.m$ only .goqd" thingd; he would have a 10t of • , 
as it Sat illegally in Soviet waters, it weighed.eyed more .bridge quieted eonslderabley. . .  ' /.' ..problems. : . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  ,.-, . '  ,, w~, ,~ 
F w BRIDGE QUIET ' heayily on ~e:~43-yeb~-old/ ischer, who,no ~ lives in , ' .._ • : '  .~ . . . .  " ' ,. . : -  ..i : ~ .: ~0~S, /~ ischer  admitted, he was:only,toopleassd to~! CITYCENTRE 
. - .u~,k ;~ ~;~ 't,-~--~,~':~,~,.~,~',.,~-¢,~~-~,~',:;,}SL,~{c2.;.~.~'~ "Hard ly  an one s ke  as" (he Ci'e~; ,mere rs seemed .lliy~,.~vm'(~ed,~Qnday;.~!,......'. . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  - ~,~=~^~ rt~i~ACL " ..- , K IT IMAT, "  . : 1 " 
: " All the" stories came uv from undergroand today, he remgned to the very real poss]bd~ty hat the vessel would be .~;; .:,; ., : : 
said in.an interview. "This morning', I met this powerful boarded und everyone taken back to the Soviet Union.- . . . .  [ 
• Russian system, S-airplanes; helicopters, war ships; This In a comer of the bridge, Fischer, who had been con . . . . . .  I 
morning, I had s0me problems because I was angry to be versing all dayover.radio with the pursuing Soviet vessels, I ' 
back in Russia."" sat on a stool, slowly running his fingers through is thick, ROYAL  CANADIAN LEGION PRESENTS 
,,using th~ .binoculars and seeing these Russian.uniforms blonde hair. . 
"und-.thegunswasstrange.-~I'knowthesoaniformsnever "Yes, I feli this quiet too," he said. "This moment, l sa id  Riverboat D ys 
changed in the last 30 years. The guns and the faces - -  it to myself th,'t they will board our ~ard . .  that there's no 
.was a strange feeling~ you know." . chance to run any more. 
JOINED GREENPEACE .. "And perhaps the way they were talking to .me, .the 
Fischer; whose family:returned to Germany after its time ' Russian language,, powerful, saying you must stop ira- 
in Rusala;f ledgastGermany~ 1972after ear~d,g'a degree ,,mediately two times they say it. three times, four times. I: 1 ~ = ~ . J ~  A I 
as a marine biol0gist and working on an EastGerman had a strange feeling." ~ " ~ . ~ . ~ ~ .  i 
' . Fischer said one of his best experiences Ofthe day Was his. ' research' boat studying ~fish behaviour. One year ago he 
.joined Grecnpeace~;and'was invited on the' campaign to . _ . : .  • ~ .. r , 
__  o , _  over O . r  w- -  r , ,  , . . ,  , 
.pracileesbecauseofhi,~commandoftheRussian i ,uage .  Saturday , , ,  
• '?When I was asked, I said OK~ I need a couple of weeks to_ O'  
" " .  ' . :  , "  L" , ~ " ,thinkit over," he said. "And so'Idecided that I will par- ~ . . . . . .  
"" :" i , ; "  ' ~ - ' 
ward slashed • iv ,  ~ - . . . . . . . .  !~.. . . . . . . . . .  
"~ | Iv '  ~ ' -  " ~"  " '  .. " ~ " " ' ~"" i "  
LOS~.ANGELES tAP)  ,--,A state aDPeilate'court has , {' ~.  ' "  ' 
slashed $600,000 from Carol Bumett'S $750,000 punitive ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' ~' " 1 " 
damage award against The National Enquirer tabloid, l/~! ~:~:;:,: : ~ l i l j  ~ 
, But in a 2-to-l ruling Monday, the ¢ourt uph~ld an award . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ~ , ~ l  f . .. . . ~' /•  " - ~ ~.u , ,  
of $50,000 in general _The courtord r d that Burnet( receive damag s  for Burnett'Stotal 0f $200,098, .em°ti°nal - ;~/ ~'~.~; ~ ~'~ ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~:.. : . ~  "  • , , • ' ' ' ' ~ ~  ~ -~C-~ ~t~ - -'~'--..  ~ Q ~'f #] '~ , i~- :  
distress andmental anguish in her libel suit agahtsL The , : . -  ~-: "  ' ...... ~ ~ ~ ~ . I  ~" L , ~ " ; 
- i:iii!!ilil ; i 
~:' ~ . . . . . .  a ~ :' w : I '. a "  L ' a '  a a w r '~] " ~ , , .  a "  . i  . . . . . . . . . .  X r ~ . *~ . '~  J 
the general damages plus $150,000 in punitive damages. :/!.~!~,;.~.,. , . /  . 
• .; The" SultinV01ved a 1976 gossip c01amn.item .that ~i, ~i ~:~: . ..:' ~ 
"~"~mgge~ted Burnett became intoxieated at a fashionable ~i~ ~:~, ~ ~ ! i i~  ~ 
,Washington, D.C.,  resl~aurant, became involved in a loud ~.:'~:~: . . . . . . . .  " " ~ ~- "~---.-~-~---~-.~ ~ ' 
argument with Hem/y Kiss!nger and spilled a glass of wine .':. ~ .: - - - - ' : "  
over  another diner.  ~ ~ ' i  LI ~ :  
In - !981 ,  a Los Ange l "  super ior  COurt ju ry  awarded  ' . " ..... _ _ - - : ,  
Btm~ett $1.6 million; but the.trial,judge ordered 'that the i':" '~: ' ::'i:~..:!i~i . . . . . .  . /  ,,, .'~_f}~ ~.I ~. ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'~..~-. 
cel~brity either accept half' that amount or go through with ~i ' ' ' " , ,  . . , . .~ ~: ~:~',~,~:~ , • - 
a new trial. Burnett took the lessor amount~ .. i :~ ;~- : ' i / :~ i~ ~, 
ha~e no doubt the conduct of .(The National J udg ing-pr io r  to at, d 10-11- :  ~We 
Enquirer). was ~eprehanslb]e.• and was undertaken with the . p__=_e  ..... 
& 
kind of  improper  mOtive which suppor ts  the imposition of ' . -  . '• ~'" Awards -d is t r ibuted  at the  Leg ion  Hai l  fo l low ing ,parado  
punitive damages," the appellate ~urt  said in an opinion : ~..,/: ~ ~,~!~ ~:~/. . - ~., 
.. , ~ • ~ ~ ! written by Justice Lester Roth. ~.. I .. i " " t 
However, the ruling' said,,:~e court must intervene ~'~ E N T R Y  FORM " ' 
"where  punitive damages .ar~.,..So: palpa=y excess ive  or ~ : ~  
~ a 
• grossly disproportlonate as to, raise a presumption they ;..~ 
resulted f rom passion or  p re jud ice . "  .... Name of I nd iv idua l  " / " :"  
• ' - Company orC Iub  Name " " ,~ , ~ ~ " ;,! - 
" ~ Address  ' , , ,  • 1 ~ ~ ; ; "  ; ~" k 
' . . . _  _ " .  .', , , Phone ~ .. ' ~ Type'of  Ent ry  ' , -, " ) 
Peace ,  u, u ,u, .. Chi ld Car. .An imal  Adul!. o t h e r . . . . ,  o ,...,,.. , , ,~ :i 
• _ . , .=..: ,. : .  • .~.~:-, , ~,~, • . Please g ive br le fdescr lp t len  of  sheefc .  ' , ' " ' ' i ' 
• VANCOUVER (CP) -  :~e  wcr ld 's .mass peace " ' ' ' ' " " " 
movements  can fo rce .governm~,~. , to  ~mm!t  l~emse lves  " . ~.; - - ' . . . . . .  . ' " ~' ' - ,~ ~ " ~ I., 
• ' to pedce, a University. of i3ritish"C, olmnbia pharmacology . • . . . .  , , , , i 
pro fessor  sa id  Monday/  . . . .  • . . . .  " . "  ""' - -V - -  TRY  - , ,  : , , .  
, " " "' • "" " OF EN . , .Speaking to a m~fing o( about, 200 t~eople, J an~es FouU=,.. ' , ,  
• ~ sa id  that  sin|:e a t t~d ing  an internaf lohal  assembly  for  i CQ~ERCIAL  FLOAT S25 CAR$1S INDIV iDUAIL  $10 CLUBS $10 (~LOWNS & r + . . 4` :  " 1 k " ' I , 
'~ii " . i~ ,ace inCzechos lovak ia in  Jane"he l . sm°ree°mr incedthan  ' ' • CHILDREN NO CHARGE ""  ' . . . . .  :' " ' - '  ~ :'~ ' • / . ~- 
• ~v~i  that  man i~d musthumuity.'sot..aslde.its~differences'.a~d TERRACE SHOPP ING , . '  ~. " , . '  . . " " '  . . . .  " ~- '  . . : . " ) !  
ii " : r~member'lt='~mm°n IS  5 PM FRIDAY JULY.22 -~i. . :'i,': ~ot~s , ,  i~, paraphrased a plea by Britishipeace activist CE NTR E 
-~ /~and: t tusse l l  a'nd scientist Albert.Einstein i  the early  1S. 440 . -~ . .  _ .  ENTRY-  DEADL INE i . . - / ; - :  ) 
~!'.. 1950s that human beings ,'chooSe l i fe instead o f .un iversa l  C ITYcENTER - -~- -  / • . forfurtherlnformatloncal1638.~lT,(Spmtospm) or 635-4051. " " " " " ' - "~/ ! : '  " i ! 
i: :' death"  and work for nuclear dJ~armsment.  K IT IMAT 
,.~ ; . ,  . . - " " • " • .~  . ~. /,.~,~:~:~-~,~1 - ~'.- . 
-% 
/. 
"! 
!: 
Page 4, Tile Herald, Tuesday, July .19, 1983 ..: ; 
: dally hcra ld : -  !i r'' 
I • - -  
L "lie in u 
i " .:'. ~-~/  . . . . .  ~:.~. / • . "  , ; " '  : . . . . . .  I!:", 
!, '_ , ~ .i ~' MON,TR]~AL (CP) ~ £a'st . .--" -.co]]~psed'in:t"he=dressM. I.: Was'.recenflli 
i;. : '  stanmer..N0rmand-~vellle', r~n~,a~ter!:th~'firsi' peH0d:i. :~:"-'rehabiJ 
! .,-., .~- .~vas cheere~f at the norLh-:."of, a: game ;against,: the.::wh'ere :he 
-.,. /: end:: ...,Michel-Nor~andin' .Vancouveri ~caqucks ' when,.:,:.,,:r~ver:. - ,~, 
:..: " - ArenaS' for, hid ,.0Lttstanding,, these"~:'. ,:- Coilgeni~a]ly.i'i"-:'. :.4~,t~6~ :~:t"< 
! ,  ,:,:i": .skills asanamateui,..hod~ey,: ~.m~lfo~ed.' Vessels : suds': :'con~e'.~i 5 ii~! 
~, : / : -p !Wer :  ;:.i:"~:. ::,,! : :  "--;,~:,,:::. :~denb ;~.ruptu~ed,~.:: ,;,:.!': , ":: ' two : mo'n I i .  
' ~.~'." :, .on~lon~:•ni~h~i:~e 2~: . :::'.The:,:~e~orrhag~; :,wJdch~:".::Pi~0ii~.]~. ie;: 
• ' ~•• .Year'o!d ,Montr~a!er': Wa-~i " doctdi's sa id  Wasn't • •; the:/{ i••~: He s '] i ;  
~ " ~. appl.aude~iJ~tformakingitt:'.direci-result::from'.a bl0w/: n0i~mS]:;Wt ~:: 
: ~-out to:centre ice. -. ;.., i,-':d~ing~ the :.hockey • game, ~ no~iout:l li~ 
. ;  . i 
. . . . .  • . . .  , :: .... ! / . • : :  
transferred L iO  ~ ' "  ~h~ 11 
ation :,: centre :::~ trip :.out,,dl 
continues! tO • his.return: 
i ; i: ;; ~ - ',;" _.i.-~ln: N0yeml0 
He.  
; In his" first, public., ap-. left .Love[lie ',unconscious. 
pearance, since .. ~llapsing/~an~ Onlife suppOrt, equip 
• ~; with a brain he~orrhag e'' ment - .  :- . " 
.L 
< 
. 
:i 
understands'-; : e;,'erything, . Brulnei:; : ,.:::~,, :. :- - 
~ough, he ,sometimes' has ' .Lave,tie, has received no 
memory problenis; ,~ Perno-:'i salary from,the: team since 
." between periods : ,o f  :a 
~! National•• Hockey League. 
• ~. game in•Vancouver on Oct. 
: 23, the• Boston Bruins for- 
: ward was pushed onto • the 
: rink in his wheelchair to 
• accept a plaque honoring 
• his participation for two' 
"\ years in a' local" summer 
hockey league. 
Leveille was alert and 
:: smiling and the crowd ot 
::. about 100 people gave the 
former junior hockey star 
:He .  remained:' in poor., added, ' ~ - • . hisaccident, but'Perno s~id 
condition for several Weeks t'Speech is stfi!alproblem • ~th parties are still seeldng 
but eventually regained --he SPeaks dbout 20 words' thb  best possible agreement 
consciousness and was now ~-but  he's coming for.him. " ' 
transferred to the Montreal along," • "The situation ..is very 
Neurological Institute. He. Thlsweekend, Love[ l ie, is '  delicate. They want to 
.... . .... protect him, and so do we, 
Hebe Won : FL  we're "ing t° w°rk °"t• a ..... v , . ,  
• , 'his money :and eust~e that 
esp't threats he gets it;" d E3 ' Whether•or  • not he 
• ' qmdifies for lit'cLime.work- 
men'S. " ,compensation DENVER. (AP) --13ol)by 
-~: and his family a standing Hebert,. the quarterback 
" ovation. " - 
~ Love[lie,. called "The " whorled Michigan t~anthers 
Kid'" durln= his ~uni^r to,the "United States F~ot- 
" hockey lea=ue days in L:ball'League championship, 
Chiooutimi, Que:, was horn ' play.ed the title game under i. 
With • arteriovenous, a'. the snadow of .  a death 
: condition in which threat, a Denver newspaper 
• capillaries are missing and reports;" 
a juncture of arteries in'the' The Rocky Mountain 
: brain feedsdirectly intothe_ News. says it received a 
: veins, . :-., . telephone call last week 
- Leveille .-- who  \ has no - from a man who said Hebert 
recollection of the incident would "die by high-powered 
We'll oloan any size living 
room and dining room oarpet 
for only =49" 
until July 31, 1983 
rifle..' ) The caller then hung benefits 
UP. e soheone injurei on • the j~  
Mraid of encouragii~g the is.,another matt,s.to 
caller, the News did not run. settled, in Boston courts, 
the" story_at the t ime, but said jperno.. ' 
alerted theDenver police • LeveilIe's ~ mother. 
department and Hebert. "Theresa, s id Normand now 
"If it happens, it's the spends' a ldt-" od time 
"Lord's w i l ] , 'Heher t  said 
• when informed of the death 
threaL "But I'm not 
worried about |t, 
::: : :  : ,,:1: ¸ : !  
"You can't let. a lot of 
• things like this bother you. 
I'm "sure' it's- somebody's 
idea of d prank?', 
Prank or not, Panthers 
management and police 
took .the threat seriously, 
Six plainclothes ecurity 
men w.ere assigned to keep 
an eye on Hehert. 
Michigan's practice 
sessions were • covered by 
the Adams County special 
crime and attack team. 
Hotel security was in. 
creased and Denver police 
had their SWAT teams in 
the upper stands at the 
game Sunday. 
Hebert • remained calm 
throughoutthe ordeal, He 
played a spectacular game 
: ina  24-22 victory over 
i • : :, ddn: schaffer ' S 
. t '  . • x" ? ' , , , '  L ¸ . f~ '  " , 
George  Rocha,  K i t imat  Cha le t  goa l tender ,  
• ! ' : / " " :% ' ~'*'.:~ "~., ", 
' :. : ,. , .  -,~ ~- ;: ~,.-, 
., ,, . ~', ~..:~ 
• • . ,;,. .;~' ~,!,,:~*.,;:~. 
~luessed r ight  on th i s  Ter race  Skeena Hotel  
swimming  *it : the  pool ' ~.alty k ick  dur ing  Sunday 's  soccer  game at  
outside .the '.~amils/~;~new ....... She Nor thWest  Communi ty  Co l lege p i tch  and 
home in Terrebonne, about "-~ 
40 kilometres n0rtll" of '" 
t ,~ ' .  
CARPET DOCTOR 
~ .~a..!~ A division of Tam Itik I ndustrles Ltd. 
~ n ,,^ S~clalist=~i" . 
~--~ ~,a.~' -Up~wlsfery ~, .'~,~arpet : 
.~3  't --Wafer removal services 
~ J ~  --On location drapery cleaning 
~ "'=~ --Comrnerolal & residential carpet cleaning 
"We make house ca/Is" 
J IM  POCHA TONY BADR 
635-9618 632-6311 
Terrace Kltlmat 
I 
Philadelphia Stars, :,passing 
j for 314 yards and three 
touchdox/ms. , 
" b ,130by takes thugs so 
easily," said Teresa Hehert, 
.his wife. "He's just really 
easy •going. ' 
< 
dove  in t ime to b lock  the bal l  w i th  his,  r ight  
fo rearm.  Desp i te  the  f ine save here,  Skeena 
Hotel  beat  Rocha on f i ved i f fe rent  chances  and 
Won the  game 5.1. 
MacDonald, both of 
Ki~ttmat, were-second in the 
lo~ net chase to Pretulac 
and Bruneau. 
In the men's econd flight, 
L0,x~e Parrott of Kifimat 
be~al out John Kirkbride of 
m  _5o 
p01 
TR 
E;[ 
41 
i" 
DISC.DRUM BRAKE SERVICE • 
PADS AND L ININGS GUARANTEED'FOR 41,000 kin! 
PRICE INCLUDES: *Front disc Kmart RESURFACING RESURI~ACING 
pads.* Qual!ty rear linings * in-  Special Price ROTORS ~ DRUMS 
stallation cost 
. , oo ,o .ww_  RdSu ,"00 " " "  * Front outer wheel bearings U perWRnllf I UiierwS|,;l! 
v illCllllglr T , ,  V~l='g l l l l l l t  • Hydraulic ~ system • Brake I CESSARV NEPL'AC~EHRT PARTS OR 
Five:year-old Shone 
Wylie, It,year.old Reg 
McNab and 13-year-old 
Lance Letourneau all 
moved to the novice class 
after the points they earned 
Sunday pushed them over 
RESULTS from the g i t lmat  BMX 
btcvcle motocros| racing club's event 
Sunday July I1 at their t r i ck  below 
Alexander School, , 
'OSotNNER ' . . . . . .  . 
4.~ years OM 1 Ryan.Ta bet 2.. 
Douglas Hlckey 3. Shone Wylie ' 
4yearsold:  t, Bo C la rk  2, ~ ikko 
Jaekko*le ~1; To ,y ,McCrory  
74yaarso ld t  1, . l~yan Bennpto 2.  
JoiSt Klein 3, ,adtr~o'Morell'o :' 
,.years, o~d:,l. K~v n Tromblay 2, 
Mike Andirs0n" 3, David S i lva  
I0 Years aM:- ~, Jussi Jaokkola 2 .  
M4rko Bassi 3, RYah t.etoUrneau 
I1.1:1 years old: 1.' RegMcNab 2~ 
Sean Rutsetz .3, Cheryl' Klnton 
13 years oN:, 1:  Lance Letourroau 
. 2. Shl~un Rose $,. Brad Johnson 
14.16 yeJrs aM- I .  Erlc~ Gabas 2. 
James Bradley 3,. Mlrko Zanardo 
17.18 years oN: "t', ~ Robert Edwar~ 
.2,, Rob Olanvlllo 3. Leonar d Nones 
NOVICE , . 
44years o ld :  1, David Hlgglnson 2, 
Trover Johnson 3. Mlchapl Bartlett 
?. i iyearsoid: I .  AndrowHollyWoll  
2.  Thomas Foley 3. Nlna Bartlett 
9-1Oyearsold: 1. Poe Bergmann 2. 
Eugene Do Silva 3'. Bwana Sllvlera 
• I I  years old: I, Jan Chisholm 2. 
Corwln Salmons 3; DrewGlanvl l la  
13.tSyearsoldz 1. Paul Grassol Z 
• Andy COok 3. Norrle'Tennont 
14.15 'years old:  I .  Steven 
Sergmanrt 2. Trovls  Sanwald 3. 
Bruce MacRItchle 
POWDEll  PUFF  ""  
. "  &l|yearsokh I, Nlcky Dean 2, Lisa 
• Clerk ',3 ~lody Davldson . 
OPEN 
1S' Years old and Up: 1. Mike 
Crulckshank 2, Steve Oorgmann 3. 
Don Bare 
"EXPERT " ' 
1 tSyoarso ldandupnov lca4x l~r t :  I. 
Mike Crulckehonk 2. Clayton Stevens 
3. Don Bare 
Next rage; Riverside Park In Terrace 
July 24 (Riverboat Days race} 
Next'race In Kit imut:  Juiy'31 
adio M e~age AnsWefing  'Service 
.":eo~!:p.age r,No.31 : .' 
Termina l  
PiCK UP &DELIVERY : 
638.8195 
Pahl RVOBSON WAS • 
• REACTING TO REPORTS 
Joe Galat~ general'maqagor 
and 'cOach of Montreal 
Concordes, and Jack Gotta, 
who ; holds the same 
positions with Calgary 
Stampeders, would favor a 
merger of the two leagues, 
':'There's no story here," 
.Robson said. "What" has 
happened here is' that:you 
have two coaches who both 
at one time coached in the 
{defunct) World. Football 
League, 
"I think they've made an 
off-the-cuff Comment, which 
has been picked up. "From 
the information I have, 
there's no possibility of a 
merger." 
Galas was quoted Monday .~ 
as saying a" merger would 
bring each .CFL team "a 
couple of million dollars 
more for each CFL club 
CFL-USFL merger 
a good idea? 
WINNIPEG -(CP) - -  It from. Americas TV 
would be a mistake for the packages." 
Canadian Football'League However, in an Interview 
to merge ~with the United today on a Montreal r~/dio 
• States° F0btball League as station, Galat deniedhesaid 
suggested b~/two CFL 'of- " he was inTavor eTa merger 
• [totals, thegederal,n~anager oflthe two leagues; :,:: . 
of Winning •BlUe Bombers .~ He'said'he mentioned the 
said today. 1_ , ' ' • 0Ely advantage toa merger 
with the, USFL would he for 
the CFL to grab some of the 
• revenue from the $2.miilton 
television contract lze new 
league holds with ABC. 
Gotta said merger would 
be a beaithy~:thing for the 
Canadian league. 
"I think we might have to 
bring American teams in 
here to start filling the seats 
in, say, Montreal• I'd like tO 
see us get bigger .and'bet- 
ter." 
Robson said while at- 
tendance is 'not what It 
should he in Montreal and 
some other CFL' cities, 
including Winnipeg,.: the 
USFL is having similar 
difficulties. 
"They have some r~ul 
atLendance problems .in. the 
USFL and I don't know that 
we would want i0 get ,'into 
that situation," he said, 
"Atte.dance in the CFL 
has been reamnably,good," 
he said. "Canadian football 
has always been a" distinct 
md unique game played in 
Canada• 
"As a Canadian, I'd~sure 
like to keep it thatway." 
Fans to pi k 
CFL stars 
TORONTO (CP) --  Ed 
Chalul)ka, presidel~[o.f the 
Canadian .F®tball~ L~igue: 
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• TERI IACE-THORNHILL -  - 
"We're hoping he can stay 
after that, but we ~don't 
know'yet," said Therese. 
who is 'also a nurse. 
"We're very encouraged 
so far. We d/dy hopel his 
progress •will continue." 
Montreal. : 
They left their upstairs 
fiat in Montreal because of 
the difficulties the stairs 
posed for Leveille who is 
confined to a wheelchair. 
The new home, '~ bought in 
Leveille's name with money 
advanced from the.:No~- 
'mand-LoveaBle Fund, is 
fully-equiplbed :with ramps. 
The fund. is made UP'Of 
money  :given by Boston 
Brulns fans to ~elp Leveille 
• with his expenses. 
• Leveille currently gets to 
Terrebonne :.. 0Ely . .. on. IlL(lea in the tournament, hot, sunny weather for their three will be competing in Torken BMX Club's track at 
.weekends, pendii~u~ost f : I~unners-up to Smith and Sunday event at the , the novice class at the next Riverside Park, The event 
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BMX r,ders moved a notch 
Kit[mat'sBMX racers got the [~eginner limit. The July24 in Terrace a t  the 
Meldenberger beat Elaine 
Jason in the second flight 
low net event. All four are 
from Kemano. 
Men's third .flight low. 
" gross winners were Glen 
Pretulac of Kit[mat in 
second. Ernie Archerand 
John Roberts of Kltimat 
were the toil two finishers in 
the third-flight low"net 
event. ~dp 
Br:.~dford of Kemano won 
their events ~ in ;the llth 
anmual Kemano Golf Club 
m~xed open tournament 
S~eday.. 
Smith carded a 126 low 
gr~s total for his victory~ 
while Bradford shot 180 for 
her win. 
~ike Bruneau and Esther 
' Pretulac; both of Kit[mat; 
won the o~/erall ow net- 
In the low :net event, Chris 
Stone of the host club beat 
Bob Ormerod of Kit[mat. 
Ladies' second flight low 
gross winner was Esther 
Cloakey, who beat Geri 
Smith, Bradford split Kemano titles* 
3an Smith and" Dorothy Kemano for the gross title, Time[ok for the title; Teresa Craig in first and Stsn 
f rom ' , a l l  
'I 
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*,The Totem Saddle :Club riders prepare for regular 
• helda junior training horse Canadian Equestr ian 
show on the weekend at the Federation shows, and to 
Thornhill Community educate them on the 
Grounds to help local riders requirements that such 
prepare for regular" show. sho~;sput on both riders and 
around the area, and club'- horses. 
spokesman D iane  Wyat t  "Our jndge ,  Jean Webber, 
'ob " was i pleased with., the did a really "good j , 
outcome of • the Sunday:  "Wyatt said.."Sheexplaine d 
- e~;ent. . . to klda why  they dldn'tplace 
'"It turned .. out really undexplained a,lot of things 
well,!'. Wyatt said Monday  to them .that.they 'didn't 
evening. "There would- know.~ 'Some of the.riders 
have  been  more  people • ' didn't know what  tack they 
there but. a lot were on werosupposedto  have,and 
holidays." . . that was the idea  of the 
WYatt said the shoW Was 'show.". 
put on to help. the young Carmie Cameron was the 
higll-point rider at the show, 
RESULTS from the LTo~ S~' '  and. her "mount  Tans 
Claire lunlor training show held 
s .~.v ;  July i1, at th, Thor.m: 'rravellerwasthehighpoint 
¢c~nmvpIty Orouncls. 
CUMUI~ATIVE RESULTS" :: ,horseasweli, Cameron was 
..High Point rider overall: Carmle the high p0int junior B rider 
Cameron " • 
• .H|gh'poJnt hone: , .T ln l  Travel|@r L ,in" the show. 
High Felm iunler A rider: Cumy • High point junior A rider 
Jackson 
pay only-a .$15entr~ ~ee~i:! ' 
Entries made a'fteLr July 2.5 
,; will be required to pay. $20.. : 
• Call~Ca/hy C'rack at6354757 
Terrace 
,'s. biggest, event .... other:. .than 
Sunday's'race will be the' ,  are we lcome to participate. "the' doub le -knook0ut  .: :: Sat~Y~'af te i~0on:  s~s" .  from 8 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. 
• - • " - -~  ,-~- - " - "o" '~:~ e Kennbda ThestartinglilliTtsinfront -annuid memorial :race, in * Pre - reg is t ra t lon  is' :,,urnamen,. ,,,u~: ~am=.  ,,~ o,:~, . ,A th  , , . . . .  . . . 
which ,tribute ts paid t0 required, add! for more for~heeventmayenter,but Can0eRegatta, n'.annu,~'i .of thelarena dd anyone 
drivers-who participated'in *..inf~mati0n'call the Legion ' .entries "must L be made , i event:hat takes In a~3~mue .mtereste~ i n.. participating 
ra¢~gatTerraceSi~;dway ' ~.haH ht 635-58~5., : - before tl~is Friday. - siretch of~e.~Skeenn River should show upa little early 
and.~lio have been killed i n' ~-',=::Sunday,soti~erevent is a. for- entry" 'informauon~'" " - . .free. Remd. l~.r~ ."Beach-. to . .fur. registration. , Entry fee 
accidents around ::.the BMX. I bicycle i-m0tocross' call  GIenn Thomsen ~* 635: ExchamsiksRlver.Park,'. ,thzs year w)ll be $5, . 
p r~ce .  ~ - -~..  L ~ racbLwhich'.bikes, place aL.. 2268: . .  0r.. . . . .  628-1854. ".All... ' takenEntriesf~theevent~wlilberighL' up:until ra~"  TotemSaddleCluhsannualAlS° on:July 3! is th e 
event *regularly' the Riverside Park.track tournament games "will De '.~ : ~ . . . . . . .  " , 
attracts drivers fi'0m other next :~to. :ithe:; . softball played at Riverside Park " daY, bu( early eniries Will .~mkhana t the Thornhlll 
race facilities around the. ~diamond, ~The park itself with the finals tentatively. : . . . . .  " ' • 
Junior training horse.shoW I 
 prov:ded good experience 
was Christina Wyatt.. 
Wyatt. was also pleased 
with .the number of people 
who attended 'the show 
throughout he day.~ She 
said one of the reasons, the 
show attracted the crowd, 
WhiCh changed throughout 
the day, was because_of:the 
work being done on 'the 
Thornhlll grounds, 
The grounds have been 
'refurbished greatly since 
last year, with a great deal 
of, levelling and fencing 
making the. area a lot 
cleaner and more efficient. 
Wyatt asid it was also much 
• more visible from the road,_ 
¢*, 
so that ~ssers-by could see 
there was something 
happening and would stop.- 
Wyatt also said the saddle 
club would be entering the 
Riverboat Daysparade,  so 
that people Interested~n the 
club could get information 
then. 
i • ";ill •• If: 
was Cathy Jackson, and 
high. point junior C rider 
~:r'l,il i I .... 1 "~ 
Local Sports Shorts 
Northmen, Snakes rugby winners 
Both Terrace Northmen and Kitimat Snakes'won their 
Pacific Northwest rugby league games on Sunday 
afternoon. 
Terrace beat Prince Rupert 6-0 at Northwest Community .: 
College, with Bill Warcup's two penalty kicks accounting 
for all of.the Terrace points. 
In Kitimat, the Snakes beat Smithers 16-4. iWaynn 
•Malvin, Steve Stangroom and Lee Marleau scored tries and 
John Aitkea added two conversions to account for the hosts" 
scoring. Eric Lomdale got the try for Smithers. 
Soccer Boomers edge Villagers 
Budget Boomers score d three first-half goals and went On 
to defeat KRamaat Village 3-2 in under-t8 division.action i  
the Terrace Youth Soccer Association Mondayevening. 
The game, played In the Village after being delayed from 
Saturday evening, saw Scan Brady score Once and Mario 
Desjardins score twlce:in the first half for Boomers. 
Next scheduled action in the division is Wednesday 
evening, ivhen Braid's Rovers are set to meet Budget. 
In weekend action in the youth soccer group's under-/0 
division, Shoppers Drug Mart Whitecaps beat Surveyors 3- 
I, Finning Flyers heat Thunderbirds 7-1, Sundance Sonies 
defeated McAlpin'e Blues/5-2, Skeena Foresters edged 
Weotend Eagles 2-I and Pohle Westars blanked Co-op 
Kickers 6:0. 
\ 
t L ~  Hera ld ,  Tuesday, .July ,19.41i3;':~,"5 ~; 
' .. ~.m;IJ~Hl~ delM lunlor B rMer: Carmie 
~Y'~'  H~lh lain: luniur C rMer:' Christina 
Wye~ " . ~t~'J']~i '1" 
....  I ~ U A L  BVENT RESULTS 
• ,1~ Wee equltiti~l: 1. Mitchell 
E trier (Fletcher) 2. Aaron Shaw 
t l~nnys Buy) 
Ihlr~l~ck--Pofllea:. 1, Kl'm K~ye 
(Joker) 2. Bel'ble Essay (Centennial 
ROSe) " 
Oarel~ck-'-Herle: 1. Carmle 
Cameron (Tens Traveller) 2. 
Rooeunne Koalas (Red Sun~Ine) 3. i 
Coleup Andersen (Skeena) 
StookSeet--Jr.A: 1, Cathy Jackson_.~.. 
(A Little Class) 2 . . Laura  Pollvka 
(Tan Tore Royala) 
• Stock Seat Jr. a:  1. carmla 
Cameron (Tans Traveller) 3, Peggy 
Jackson(Double NightWetch) 3. Ann 
Elde (Okanagan Jlggs) 
Ste¢,k 'Seat Jr. C: I. Lory Knoll 
(Gypsy~ 2. KIm Rempel (Blaze) 3, 
Christina Wyatt (Torrsoba) 
Western Pleasure Jr. A: I. Cathy 
"Jackson (A Little Class) 3. Laura 
" Pollvka I 
Weztem Pleasure Jr. E: !/Carmiu 
Camiron (Tans Traveller) 2. Peggy 
Jocksofl'(DoubleNlghtWatch) 3. Ann 
Eide (Ol~lnegse Jlggs) 
Weataro Pleasure Jr. C: 1. 
ChrlsttnaWyett (Torre~l)a) 2. Jason 
Rempel (erkndy) 3. Lbry Knoll 
(GypsY) ' ' 
Trail HoNe el; Puny Jr. A and B: 1. 
CarmleCameron (TenaTravellar) 3. 
KIr~ Kaye (Joker) 3, Coleen 
Anderson ($keena) 
Trail horse or pony Jr. C~ I. Marly 
Eisner. (Flutcher) 2. • Jason Remp#l 
(Brandy): -  3, Christina Wyatt 
(Torreeba) 
ShoWmanship Jr. A: t, Cathy 
Jocksofl.(A UIttle Class) i, ISAbella 
Br!x, (Wytan) 3, ~,erese Oelafll 
(Me~lodln Mezalet) ~::' 
SMwmenshlp, Jr. |'i~ I. Carmla 
Cameron (Tenn Traveller) 3, Coleen 
i Anderson, (Skeena) 3. pPeggy, 
Jackson.(Double Night Watch) " ' 
I Showmanship-Jr. C~ I. Christina 
Wyatt (Torrsobe) 2. Jason Rernpel 
(BrandY) 3. Andrea Komlos 
.t (Moonshine) 
Oael¢$eetJr. A: 1. Cathy Jackson 
ii (A" Little Class) 2. IzahoIla Brlx 
• (Wytan) 3. Laura Polivka (Ten Tore 
Roynle)* 
Basic Sent Jr. E: "1, Carmle 
Cameron (Tans Traveller) 2. Ann 
Elde (Okenegen Jlggs)" 3, Peggy 
" Jackson (D~ubla Night Watch) 
~ Basic Saet Jr. C: 1. Christine Wyatt 
\(.Torreeba 2.. - Andrea Komloa 
(Moonshine)" - . 
Enslish Pleasure Jr. A:- Cathy L 
Jackson (Ao Little Class) 2. Laura 
Polivka (Tan Tore Royale) 3, 
ISabella Brix (Wylan) 
Enslish Pleasure Jr. B: 1. Peggy." 
Jackson (Double Night Watch) 2. 
" Carmle cameron (Tans Traveller) 3, . 
Coleen Andersen " (Skeena) ~ 
Eflslish PleHureJr, C: I. Christina 
Wyatt (Torreeba) ~. Andrea komlon 
(Moonshine) 3. KIm RemPel (Blaze) 
Hunter Hack, ( Horse) I, Carmle 
" Cameron (Tans Traveller) 2. 
Christina Wyatt (Torrsopo) 3. Ann 
Elde (Okenegan. Jlggs). 
Hunter Hack ('PonY): 1. Colsen' 
Anderson (Sksone)" 
• Mac's racket 
, won't sell 
. LONDON" (AP)-~ The 
tennis racket J0hn.McEnroe 
used to wi~ the Wimbledon 
championship this ,~ year 
failed to attraC[ ~ bUyerS 
Tuesday when at'wee putup 
t for sale at Sotheby sauction 
house, 
Williams, SKB Me/sons w/n 
sKB I~01son  Wree l (e rs  and  Wi l l i ams Movers  were  
winners Monday  night in the Terrace Men's Slowpitch 
.~. League d~bleheader  at  Riverside Park. 
Williams moved bnckjnto third place alone with a 10-4 
win over Was:end In the e~ly  game. The win for Williams. 
broke a third,place tie between the Movers and Gus'. 
~SKB Molson stayed ahead of Williams in the loss column 
as. ~ey  narrowly beat Takhar Trucking-Oilers 4-3 in the 
• Ighteap. SKB led 4-3 in theeightit but in the top of the ninth 
~Tahkar ~oredonce  with two out and two men on base. SKB 
!.managed an infield putou t to end the game and take away 
'the win. :. ~ r " '#  , " " : " [ . 
: Wednesday"night s /game*  have UAB tak ing  on 
• Dreamworld-K.. Grace Coostroction :in the early game 
!starting at.7 p.d~., and Terrace Builders Irlybi~rdswill meet 
~.Lakelse Hotel in the late ~me which ~)e~inn immediately 
~" ,_ .TERRACE Mi ;N  $SL0WPiTCH LEAGUE / 
~ Unofficial standings alter pmes  Monday 10 JulY 1fi1,1. 
i leam , : - , gp . . .w . . . I . / . I . . . o . .pet  " 
Ter raceOul lders l r l yb i rds  16 14'. 2 101 66 .d75 
:SKBMolsonWreckers  11 13 4 153 90 365 
~'Wllllams Movers  " ~ .16 11. S ~126 80 .603 
Gus' 15 i0 '  5 155 105 .667 - 
Kokonee  16 10. 6 141 103 .625 
".:.z_eamng up  ..  an d ';.;:down~-: !s.: i)l~n~!ng . the: , / i ,e~fla~;: ,  
: ;x~erra, c.ei - M0untain( -:: The, . which~Will. be pr lmdrf iy ,  fo r  
, :grueuing run . i s ! . sp~ns0red, . /w indsur f~. - / .  .i. :* ,'.: ,' ~. ' .  
~ :.by,' :~e,:, Skce~. ,ysUey 'i "Ke;;,~a.e~;p÷op~ot~of 
: ; *~aratnoners :  umo .anu , " thesc]~i, said that slaloms 
!starts. at_9 a~m:: ..wit5 .... and ,'freestyle ~ events 'for' 
-, registrat ion,  taking- place winclsur~eri~ .wi l l  1~ run  if :. 
enough interest is. shown. 
Hunsen said that people 
with larger  boats could also- 
have events constructed for 
them,  aga in  i f  •enough' 
interest was shown pr ior  to 
race day. 
For  more" in format ion on 
• that, cal l  the school at  635- 
3001. 
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4519: LAKEL SE AVE, 
: Servingyour I e,ec'r0n,< eed,.e.er, I 
E lec t ron ic  Eng ineer ing  I 
TOTEM GULF S ERVl0E 
PER 
@AIR 
W W 
OH GULF  QUAUTY 
SUMMER TIRE UNE .... 
GEl' FUKDL ILS ON 
THESE GREAT SAVINGS AT:" 
i 
TOTEM GULF SERVICE 
471 i  Lakeise:Ave~,~ 
• Ter race ,  B .C i  V8G 1R5 
05-635-4515 
J 
!, :~  
Now's the time to get great deals on 
Gulf's complete line of quality summer 
tires. Look at some of the savings: 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
75,000 km 
SAVE UP TO" ,.. -:. : ~ < 
34 ' ..... 
~, t •-  / ,  ] ] / '~/  
"Based on  suggested retail i~ ice ~ ~ P23S/75R15.  
,FABRIC BELTED RADIAl. ; ,  
ss,ooo . . . . .  IIM1N6 
: r  SAVE UP TO" , • 
'Based on suggested retail price for size P235/75R15. .  :~ 
BIAS/BELTED TIRES ....... 
ECONOMICAL LOW PRIGS 
SAVE UP.TO ' , 
O0 , 26.. . . . .  
• ROADHAZA D >-/ 
ON ALL GULF TIRES 
e 
SALE ENDS AUG. 15 '83 
the:autoaraplted .racket to  , Dreamwor ld - -K ,  Grace Const. 15 6 " 91 123. 140 
Cynthia Tucker,  wboru~.a  Leke l~ Hotel lS 5' 10 i03 1411 1333 
sports cl inic at  the BHtieh Nor thwestLogoers ,  15 ,l ' 11 98 173..267. 
School of Osteopathy, in " UAe 16 4 12 104 lo4 .250 . N & J Serv ice  Cent re  L td  " 636-4616 
W.~nd 15 1 1," 65 1 . . . ,  j I ,  LekeIoe Ayes - '•-'- - ' . ' ~  I ~ hopes it would ra in  money -~ Monday Rnults :  Wil l iams10 Westend,4;, SKB Molsons 4 47  
for the c l in ic :  " . Ta~er 3 . . . . .  ; Spoe lets in .all brake work nleeeeod mookanle on duty 6 days e week. ~ ' Tucker has t reated  Wedn sday Games: Cat R lvers l ( ie )UAB'~.  Dreamwor ld  |el 
McEnroe for several years. (7 p ie . I ;  I r lyb i rds vs. Lekelse (approX. 6:15 p.m,).  
t 
i 
'i 
I 
pop 6 ,The  Herald, Tu'esday. 'July 19, 198~3 :
• . . . . . . . . .  .~  . . ,  
/~!k  .I " 
. _ . :._:',. . : - ' . .  . 
. • , " .  • . . , •  
eoss , WORD 
~ ~ ' ;'~::1 ~''~` ~ Eu9ene Sheffer' • 1 
i "/ ~X!  
- . .  , - . 
" i.," • - :  : '  : ' " ~ " l rd  " " - , . -  :, /: A ~  : 43 Fragrances S Persia ~) Diving b 
' " " '  " "  '~'' " ; )" ' (  " : : "1' : ~ : '  ~ : " : h' "n  ~ " '  ' '  : '  ~' " ~ ' "  n : : '  ' n ' " ' "  ; '  l .Successful .  48 Singer Mado 3Tastyflsh -~Fe~ve '  
-{-  :~-' .~FO~, .WE. 'D~AY~"! .L :  N: :" r: ~ :~ : ~.: ~: ' ''' ;': play, ih-  . -10~us in  of 4 Curesmnat m= ~ e  d i 
' '"i'~ '~:. " :~Y: i~0, . i~ l~L .  ~i/::~0.':'./~i-i: ':i:.:"i k:~ '!:: 5 ~ i " : :  , ! '  ~ t  i.: . "  5 Sub~bo l . .  = E m ~ /  ~ . 
: ": ~t~'~v:~l l  ~ . : : ' ; "  7!i::  ~:...8 Pln(afl 'duckSl:seacows. ' London: ' -  :::l]0um:l..er' • . 
.... ;::~.s~...:miy;i:read:..ihe:1[e~t':i..!..:~::i..; '.~!,Uw~,~,!=.,Money~.."-,:: ~.~.~u-t~,.,.~Vs.a~.,, .:;,~-m~e~: .. '.. 
: ~ !o~y~ bl f l l i s l~ol  ,-- : .;" . ' : . . .  :": . !.: : l I Tw inge .  ;' :" ~: a~..un[  • . ' :. a ~ra~ u, = k...' ~, ~,, =~, ,  :.': . . . . .  
" ~ ' '~ : " "  " ' -  " . . . .  " . . . .  ' " " . . . . . . .  : ' . . . . .  " ' l~0]~: :  - :  . . . . . . . .  "~~"  ' ~ . . . . . . .  ' . '  ~tosse l  . . . .  b'TWith(}ut'Fr 9Human-,: ; d ~ ~ m  . . . .  
" ' h ' ~ ' ; : ' . . . .  " " " " ..... . . . .  . . . . . .  b Ro  or  Bo l len  . . . . . . . .  ~ - .... ' • , . . . . .  w'  ~ ' ~ s : .~  .. : • . . . .  :., .~ ...:.:.:..,,...:~..... . . .  .. . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  ' . : . . . 9  ...... 9 '  : . . . :  . . . ( :mr ,3Lto /kor , .19) . . .~ .  : . . . . . .A?U I~: . . :  =. . ' .edg . ~ , . .p .~ . . : - . -  _ , ,  _ . . 
. . ,~. - . . . : . : .  .:.~ ~...:, .:.~.-~.[.~ .,:.{ . . . . . . . . . : . . . .  ::.., "./.k / "  ..  ".: " ' .  :. .'~ .. ' ! . '  '. " " ' " ";'" .,/:'' "-.: ':::'" . "  ' "  '.'.: "!:-".: ' ' . .".Y~'re,.und.er excellent in - : :  .: .-.', . " . .  ~ .R~.~e .: ;-.: : suppor t '  .-. : :~stren~m :'.'.r! .~  ~e r° t "  
: ~ ~  ":'" " : " ' ~ " ~ ' l ' ~ l l ~ ' "  -" ' ®.m, ,~. .~,~o~ : 'A~Y l  : '  " '"  :f[uences'lOrlere~t~vewo:rk, I~at"". n n I: . ,n : n " " ' R ~  ~ " " ' = ~ " ' "n n ' ~0 ~ ~ Her, - ~ . - . ,  ' . . .  
~ . ~ . : , : " I  ~ - ~ " ' - ~ i H i  . ,:., : ' / :  ; ' : . - "  . . : " I  . :  others may tmaeresthmte the : - - . .  : wed " .  - :.OOWN.-, " LTFreudlaii .~ l l1~!reat~ -. 
~ / ~ ' .  ~ , . l @ I W ~ i ~ : / I r l H l l r l  f , , , . . . . . .  , -% i i  ~ • '. -. • | " -  • - ,s i~nif lcanceofyourthoughts.. .  " 312dm " .:" lVir~daand "" ~onc~rns . . . .  ~.Dinnerware 
~P. ~ . . . . .  i : n I ~u=. .R~, : l  . ~ . ,,~l,.. . . . .  ~'" " '  " - " i Granada ::- . - "" -" e :=min-  e .~e- -m~e 
I; " I I I " " " -  .,,o,..... dilutes. You're inclined to ~Female 4:1 Gorillas . " . . . .  " ' 1 I[ . - , " overextend credit. Thoughts parents I e IE iA iR IO IF iFmSiE iP lS l  44 incarnaUon ~ " : "  .... . ..~ are well planned, but hard. to ~S Jason's hip IAIEIRI~ INIEIEIELI~ IAI of Vishnu 
~ " " " ' i" " (IVlay2t to3nnel~)) -
.... . .- execute n 0W .~ 11 ) 1 30 ~dl 'ma~ ~ 45 Carb~'of" , 
~.( ~, . .  . GEMINI . 33  Doctors'org: clues . 
34Obvious ' , OPUS ~HITE  ANI '  47 Pianist 
It supt6you to takethe lead 35 Ram'smate IMIAITii I IR IE IN IE iA IL  IE! Peter 
in relationsldps, others have 36 St0ragecom- ~ 48 Fervor 
doubts which 10~ nyOU -can . pert inent ~ 49 South- 
: , el iminate. Watch spending ' 3 ' /Young l l r I  ~r leanfox  
- after dark . . . . . .  ' 
~SHOE bg Jeff macNell 9 CANCER . . .  ~ =,Y~tr~t~ IR IE IS IT iA ID IO iT IR IA IP I  53Bibl ical  
' "  ~JohaorJane I E IY IE IS iY IE IWiA I I  IRIYI lion 
: (June2l to July 22) ~ 
Financial. prospects' im- 41And others: 2.2 ~3~ei~e 
~ L~DK, Z KlqO~ I'~ 01,1:)....-~£'~ "11Jltw~ in ~" prove, but there maybe some abbr. Auswer te yesterday's imn.le; roughly 
E~I  ~( :~,  '= | 1' ~ . . ~  m~l~(~)~l" todifficultieSget verybodyatw°rk" It'Sto.pullhard z = l" ' ' M '  F ,o ,, 
~1~1.  r -~0~ . ~ ~'" : " J~ l~l~l i  ~L.-~,  together. ' ' 
• = W"  I " " " (July 23 to Aug. 22) 
- - - )7 -  ,5 I t'61 I 
) : " ' . Accent calm and i i i~2~. i  122 
,~ ~ reasonableness. I 
= =I WI = = - - (Aug. 23 to sept. 22) ' " 
Pea= and quiet in what you = ,. ~ ~35 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  need te come up with the solu- . i I " l ' 
O If bu l~ U Tflbunl Compln s ndlClle Inc. 
. . . . . .  niche away from, domestLc " " "~ I ~38 I 
, o .  . . . .  ' . . 
upsets. " " 39 41 ..142. 
BRoom-HILDR b~ Ru, ,e l l  m~e.  , .m~ ~ I I B I W ~ 
--. (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 )
It seems you're on the ball, " " . : "L__ J " ,  '! ~4s" l  I'7 " " 
• but 'others keep missing the - 5o . . . 
= =I II 
in getting your  ideas across to- 54 , I III IWI=I 
SCORPIO I I1~ 57 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Business talks are favored, .~ " ................ 
but care is needed in legal af -  , . . .. 
fairs. Doublecheck costs, ~3RYPTOQUIP 2-2 
regarding travel. You could be - ' I I ' 
paying too much. H_T IVHR RTMWTHBME ALAMFYL I  KLY , s~Gr~n~s =?~ __. 
: (Nov.22toDec.21) BLYK ELFAW.TE  MY .RLE ,  I..V.. 
.- A .friend is nlanlpulaUve.,~ ~:,.., - ...... -~.- . . . . . . . . . .  -~.. ,,~,~-~ ..... ~m~, . . ,  
Guard against impulsive'use Yesterday's Cryptoqulp ~ I " ~ ~ *"  ~ CON- 
of credit. Schedule appoint- DUCTED MOST BUSINESS ASUSUAL. 
ments with lawyers, agents or - Today's Cryptoqulp clue: L equnls I. i 
the  AmRZING SP lDERmRN b 9 Stan Lee and  Fled K ida  advisers. TheCryptoqulp is a simple substitution dpber In which each 
CAPRICORN ~ ~ letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, i t .  I 
tF~,~A'N . ITHERE,  e ]F~/yy~-  ~"T'9/'/~'AP/AZ#/~H~BU~'#OF~Jrr~W/4AT i (Dec.22toJan.19)_ ~ l Stay clear of i l legal business wi l l  equal O throughbut the ptt~le. Single letters, short words, 
t ~weuc~r~You I A~eA-  r~e¢,e~a/~eNV/~/~v~... ~~"---'. __-~;-',. i andwor~...u~lngnnapostrophecan gtve youcluos to locatin8 
I,F ¥ov ~eAc~ T,e  / ~eAV'f I~ ,  ~ ~ 1  maneuvers..Maintain a low vowem. ~0muon m accomplisbed bytrial and error " , [COA~PTON eUI.~IN@ ~ HUH ~ , profile for success. Catch up , 
/ IN FIVE h~INUTI~.~/~ ~ Z ~  • " . . . .  ! 
terests, t ! 
KP AQUARIUS. ==~ I 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) HEATHCL IFF  
; ~ Relations with an acqua in -  . --. - - -  . . . . . .  ' ' . i ::: 
lance may trouble you. A close i,~ 
tie gives you insights about ,~. 
dealing with situa on. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. ~0) 
ing help; Unexpected 
-- developments, though, may 
~-::" . . . . . . . . .  " cause a change in your 
B.C .  bg J oh  nn  9 Har t  business planning. Be f lexible. ".:: 
YOU BORN TODAY have 
leadership abilities but are.. 
" also cooperative. Sympathetic 
A (.~lF]'~_,~ CRILD" A K IP  Wl-IO (_.,,~,.r~ A F ~ l  and.affectionate, you have a 
__-~ H, ~ -  ~l~ ~[~J~J~l '~-  ~.  ,.knack of bringing out the best 
-. :-'~, ! ': . • • • medicine and counseling, 
~ ' K ~  ' " .'.':.,"," ;!, ,': S!oigly artistic, you'll havi 
" " ' I " I ~" " ~;II:" ~ I~' ~: : ' '  " .success in acting, music, 
/ / I  ......... • ~',':~;:~,-. -:. writing a0d ar t .You  have the. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ~-- ~ ' ~ - ~ ~  ~ '  , good leader for a eause. Bit'- ~ 
: /.e " t l~te  of: Nelson Doubleday, 
. . . . .  publisher; Edmund Hillary, 
l!:OR BETTER or  FOR WORSE bg, Lgnn J ohn=ton .  . Wo0d,m°untaineer;aetrens. and Natalie ~-. - "POKER F:AC~. ss' "~ 
, . K ~  9 . r. . . . . .  . .,. 
- "I', l~'~-~ i i ~  P 'Y~__~I  I X - - ,  O r. ,~._,I/= ! you:wou.ld say.anddolll , I~-,~,.,' ': ~-: ;:~:~-:..~'(':~:4, ' ~-~' / '~  r.:.:;:~ | 
_ / / I Y I . / ~  ~, r~C >1 ! ~ . . , "  ~ tL--.I .unced that ,ho ,. ~n~ ~ ..... ~ .  : _  / ~ ~ i ! [ L  
-~"  marr ing  a me ~ year~ . . . . .  .~" " .. / . ' .- ' ~ / ' 
• I I~ . t l~  ~ E9 )1 17-~v ~'=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_~ I ( . I has been roan'lea ~,,ur ': ' "~ I ; ' : "~~Y1U~.C~I~-~ " ~. : . ' .~  
. . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . .  i - ' . . . .  . . t im~ and has  a rem,_~ . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . i ~. . " ~  | • v} -  ~ . ~ . ~ 1 ~  I -X  
, • , . t l ,m that would make . :  I I ~  I ,~  "~~~='~/~/""  I the your hair stand on egd ) "~ 
. WIZRRD of  I I )  , b 9 Brant  Parker  and  Johnn~ Xa , t  ' . "We l0 ,e0ur~u~h;e ,  '; Y~:'I (a ,  ~ ~ ' ~  
' r~ " = ' = -- ' ' " very mucfi. She's a/aim- . . I ~ .~ . ~ ~ i : : _ ' i ~  
. . . .  . ~ _ plain sick.at heart. ~L~y : '. . 
, ,  q . r? /~ - : .  . . . .  /~F~ ' ' . . . .  Thought ' n m l~. . : . : . ; : : . :  " ' 
" " out of it. (It. neVeL~.. 
' . ,.works.) Just ~y,  "We' l l .  "~ 
? '4  ~ '  . .~be;around to .Se lp  yOt i ,  
,..;..~.... " me a box Of cho i ;  . - , ' . . . . '  p ick  up ih ip iece~, . i i  '~ ..~L: : 
~t~ . . ' th lngs  don ' . t  work  out . "  . . . . .  : k  fo i  my birthday with  11  missing," 
. . . . . . . .  I . I .~ ", . . j I ~ : I : ' t _ ~ q ~ I ,  ( ' " 
. - , . ,  . . . .  , ':" . ' . " . .  ~ " , : '  : .  ., . , , ' : .  :'.. , .  " 
• i~ ,  P* : :7  ! * . .  mnm, T, ue~sy, J.,~ - " 
bomb  ress,  Ro 
~ ' ' ' 4 I I ~ ' :  " I Lr ~ r - -  . . . .  * I :h , .  I ' .  i ~ 4 " ' , i . . . .  ,~ I  I I I ' q I  . . . . . . . . .  ' 'Lh ' '  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ 1 '  I ' "  ~ J d . I  "h~. I ~ " I I ' I "  I : ~  I g "q'~'l' "q: Ih' "~ " : I 
. . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  If ....... ' s me ..... Ii .... l fie u id v he lpS  h Jmse  , thow . . . . .  so  d 
' , . P~nGul  sque lched  a ~ " '  '' ~ I q ~ ' ' ' ' ~ ' q ' I ~ ' L " ' : I L : ~ : d ~ qq : q : . . . . .  ' ~ I q " " "I I q " "~': '- " ~ " ~ I~': I I " '~  q~ q I ~ " ' 
. . . . .  : , l~tanphs inee l ine2~and ].#.aglei~ames, Milwaukec , ,Mets7-4~,  ~ , . ; : ]3rewe.  eingledbomethe LaMarr :Hoyt 'and  U)roe~boss when,car ! leswas  je~Haya~rstwo. run ,  : , 
• l~.tenllal f~!nn ing  - ra l l y  ralsod his seas record to urewerS neat  Texas Blue  J ' y '  : 8""  O~"  ~ = h ~ I ' " S } ~ "  ~ ="  I' ] "  ' ' "  t * '=  n . , ~  ~ombin~i on a six. : fired.even ~tbougb~l~b team 
w~. n±.~Castino s linergrabbedu Jo.nnthe. il-5. He a l l0we.  . c~ eight hi~, Rungers twice, . . . . 4-3 and 5-4 " _. Toronto put tbegame~oet - : ,  .. seve  z t~. .  "idnin. g,r In .'tile . hitter, Hoyt,.. 11::9,.. pitched :was. in  first: place' in the. triple keyed a four-run fffth~ 9 
_,,.11 . . . .  :: . . . . . . .  P. . walked two; struck out four,- " Chic~igo White Sex turned • ,of reach with a .flVecun~: .,nlghl ~p, CecHcooporhita: .the first seven innings. • National League •East. In inningtbat gave the BraVeS 'l " 
• ~"~..~',~u."uuy~ m,gnt.ana' ,and lifted:his career mark back Cleveland.Indians 5~3, " fourthinningthatincludedo',~.;~saerl ce f ly.~sparkaf0ur-  .Red Soz T An~eb 2 ...'- " :- 1972, ! owend-served  ~as a 6-4 lend and Royster late r " - 
-z"-Uu~'e° s~'mt0"a" °°'u-°lep'mY' "~ : tu '1433' a~inSt thel Twins" Boston . . . . .  Red Sex".. Whipped;. . . . . . . .  ' 'I ~ "  'L ~m~l  ~b~"' BUe~':. 'i.un. ,;Ighth- :innin;. g ~'.~hat .,.-. :"Gary :ad]e ' " .  . n~onpaced a 1&. , . I~  intermin"manager.  . . . . .  whenL L doubled'in; an eighth.inning . ,.*:~ -. 
enmng ~New xor~ Yanxees.. NewYork, third baseman Ca~ornia "Angels 7.9., and :. :Mart]nez'  .:-and .C l i f f  e~te~ Jed" the.. Brewers' ".hit Roster_track.with four. Frank ,Lunches. was fired. ~ run, ' - • • - " 
to a 4-2. American L 'ea~e De i Ti e " I ' . . . . . . . . .  " . , , . .  - . . GralgNetlles t~pled in two . Ire t . g r s .  s topped.  Johnsons tW0-run.,,double, winning streak to  e|ght ~ hits;.~ineludin$ :a: ~:o-run 
...~dai~,~ ' .;vletory over. russia the first to eollecthis Sqattie .4;2,.:!:- .... ~ . ' : . / . .  '-. Ori01es9 Marlners 4 . , - " '  • games and gavethemant8;." :'he:m~er',~/ah.d:-:thi'e~.,runs- 
: , ,,~:sOm ;s~,z.ns: _: :.i.. j i / ..:., .fom-th game;wirming hit.of.,  " .:in the:National. Lea~',-*""!Ken",Singletun~.had -.~Our... : 4record sincethey 's]ir,~~a. ~::b~tted"/~.i~..i 'az~d': ..;Dennis: 
~r~,t~eUnO. ms.:. ~aus. :'...aU ..', the,yeat..:• .: . . : . . - .  ~ Houston A~'trm: ~ izd  ~y me. ~' ~ a~.  J~' 'Dwy~,; three,. -$o, d•ast ' • /" . •: ,: ":",• .~,-~ '. :: :•:~"~er~]ey;:'6;?t. won. • for the 
o.v :.me.pmee.,~ut m~tty ,  :: Mcanwhfle; Toronto Biue .,.~turn • of . .Paul .owe~: as"  .for.. two. Baltimore.: r (ms ' ~mieriean '~f.:'~'." :.~:,.:.:  :',. :. ::~t timein'nearlya month," 
stranantaway;. - .. GUidry ,Ja~;s trounced Kansas City ' Philade]phla manager with: each-  :" Dwyer  . tri led, L June 24 ... . .  ":' ~ :  " . . . .  " : "  :" : I'I' ers;~ ~. ' | 'S  . . . .  , ,  • : . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , ~,  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . : . . . .  P , "y I I i I' qIq h I * " g I . I ~ : ' " . . . .  " I '  I I q 
.- said..; On~eh pitch, ]..Was., Roya]s 8~2 to-sU/y atop the : an .~8-2 victory:, over . the ...doubled and slng]ed~vhUe. ' :. ' .' , .-,".:.-.,: ... ChefLem0n hit a..homer' 
: con~,m~of :the bah up tile . East Division standings;- Phillies," :owens.. :~p]aeed ÷ Singleton contributed two . White S0x S Indlans 3" :. :L?' ::~nd ~'.' te l /ever  Doug:Ba i r  
mtonze, ~ was prepaid/ ,  ' , : two .  games: ahead : *. of ' Pat C0rrales; whowas fired 'doizbles;aildtwo Singles,! -: ..... ."Car]t0nFisk.home~-d and - pitched-out ~t  of a bases- 
.,..m.mun.g amy,. ,ms. see0nd. Baltimore Orioles .who -Monday; : :And  .!Atlanta.. Brewen%.S Ra~gers.~: :-s~ngledtwieetodriveifi~om. loaded !: jain in. the ninth 
start, atzer, mmsmg, three b0mbedSeatUe Ms'risers 9- Braves downed New York " "Ted.  Simm0-~s -Of ' the runs for Chleago . and inningS:to pace Detro i t ,  
weeks due to back optsms, 
Guldw pic.ked' up his'first 
" St ts  nd St nclin9s 
4 . . . .  Lenlun'sone-?ut homer, ,his 
Tiger homer trips Trappers 19. th ,  keyed  a two-run In other American second inning, 
Astres 8 Phillies.2 
Marshall Brandt Slugged Chris Clark hammered:a " Tueson's J im Pankovits " Jose .Cruz, Terry Puhl, 
a three-ran .homer to  give solo shot for Edoonton in the used a homer and a double, Hay Knight and Bill Doran 
. . . .  each drove~ln two runs as 
Tacoma a leading, edge as .bottom of the second before b) kn0ek in two runs for the Houston. spoiled Owens' 
AMBRICAN L |AOU|  
l i s t  DIvlnlom 
W L PCt. GQL 
Toronto" 52 35 .$91 - -  
Bslnmore" S0 37 .3/5 2 
Detrolt.. 49 30 .563 3 
NSW York. 411 39 .552 4 
MIlwaukee - 40 39 .532 4 
BOSton 44 4,1 .500 0t/z 
Clevtlol~d '37 32 .416 16 
Welt OivlllOn 
Chlcalio 46 42 .533 
~Ttx l l  46 44 .511 1 
.ceilfornls -. 43 44..506 • IV~ 
K ln l l l  Cl Iy 41 "43 ,611 3 
Olk l lnd  40 51 .440 /W 
Mlnnasoto 37 53 .,403 11 
36 56 .391 13 . SeMnt m.U*'nday 
RoIUltI 
Toronto | Kanles City 2 
CM¢89O S Clevlland 3 
Haw •York ~'MInno'soto 3 
MI|wouk~I 4-5~ T.exoo 3.4 
BOSton- 7 Csllfornlo 2 
Dotrolt 40ak lnnd  3 
Ransom 9 Seltf l l  4 
• TOnldht 's  Olmol 
KenMs City St L Toronto 
Chlcsg0 al Clevalond 
Mlnnsoote It  Now York 
TeXSS st Milwoukot 
Boston st Cslltornln 
rolt at Oakl0nd 
Imam et $ssttlo 
WNnsodsy Olmsl 
Minnesota at Nsw Y~ork 
Texao st Mllwaukot 
D~trolt at Oskiun(d 
Baltlmoro I I  seiffle 
Kanoss City st. Toronto N 
'ChlClge at Clev, lend N 
aortae nl CoIlfornle N 
AB 0r 0H Pet 
Carow, Cal 262 43 104 .397 
. Bongs," BOS ;t¼~k ~- -  
VetA~A ,I'*~ q 
Brett, Ken 329 $$ 04 .307 
Grlffay, NY 240 3600 .333 
A lk ln l ,  K in  319 33 71 .324 
MoRan, Ken 332_..32.102 .317 
' Whltaklr, DOt 331 53 113" ,317 
Murray, Bnl 337 60 103 .315 
BOBnoIh Tar  220 211 09 .314 
OaClncso, Cel 240 40 75 .313 
Yount, MI I  333 66 104 .313 
.Doublls: 9o093, Sultan, 20; 
Psrrlsh, Detroit, 38; MoRlet 
Ksnlas City, 27; HH~k, MIn- 
r~iota,  25. 
Tr lplso:  Herndon, obt~blt; '7; 
Wl i lon)  Delrolt,  6; Gr i f f in  To- 
ronto/'. 6; ~ Glean, Detroit, '4~ 
Wright, Texas 6; Mol ltor,  MI I .  
wsukee, • 6. 
Home runs: Rice, Boston, 33; 
KItfls, C~.lco0o, 20; Cooper, MII- 
waukao, 30; Armes, Boston,-tg;  • 
Uplh lW,  Toronto, 18; EV ln l ,  
Boston, lt, 
RMnS hatted in: Copper, Mi l .  
waukaa, 71; Rice, Boston, 66; 
K I t l Io ,  Chicago, 61;. Brett,  Ksn. 
I i i '  City, 59; Murray,  Belti .  
,more, -50;  Upshew, Toronto, 57; 
Ward, Minnesota, 57. 
S9olen hl$1S: Henderson, 
Oakland; $4;.'Crvz, Chlcoqo, 43; 
Wilson, Knnlas City, 41. 
Pitching (0 dsc i I Ions) : . - J sck-  
Ion, Toronto, 7-1, .057' 4.35; Rig. 
hetthNsw York,  11-3, .706, 3.37; 
Hags, Milwaukee, 7-3, ,?70,. 3.65; 
Koosmsn, Chics0o, 7.2," •.778, 
4.05. 
Striknoutl: Stleb, - Toronto, 
120; Blyloven, Clavolend, 110; 
Mor r i s  100,- ~: 
the Tigers ;downed 
NATIONAL LEAGUE " Edmonton 6-4 in Pacific 
Bait DivliIon 
w L P~,  gel  Coast I~,agne baseba l l  
st,' Louis 45 . .so6 -- act ion. 
Philadelphia 43 43 .500 V~ 
Pittsburgh 43 43 .500 V= In o ther  PCL games 
Mantra41. "43 44.694 1 
ChIcs00 41 69 ;45.. 4v, Monday, Tucson. edged 
NOW York 33 s~ .367 t3v~ Portland 5-4, Albuquerque 
"' Welt :'DIvlllon" downed Vancouver 6-2 and 
ASlant." 57 33 .6~o ~ ],as Veps  g~ past Salt 
Lee Ang.tlos" 52 36 .591 ") 
Houston 41'4' .sJs s : Lake 6,1., Phoenix was 
Son Digg0 ~',15 44 .so6 lay, rained.out at Hawaii. 
San "F rn~c ls¢94446 .409 12 
40  51 .440 16Vz : *. F, dmonton  .hitters 
pounded four solo homers 
offTaenma pitching, but.the 
-Trappers failed ,to deliver 
with men on base. 
,.With Dave Hudgens and 
Bill Bathe on In the second 
• inning, Brandt smash~. 
Steve Fineh's pitch off a 
light standard in left field to  
8ire Tacoma a" 3-0 lead. 
Old,timers 
Cincinnati 
: '  Monday Rouults 
Housfofl 8- PhiladelpHia 3 
At l ln t~ ' / ' -Nnw York .4  
TogaylI 1 ~amn:  
Son Froncllco It Chlclgo 
LOS Angeles at plttsl~rGh 2N 
H~sto f f  "lit Philadelphia N 
clnclnnsf| el. Montresl N.  
New. York st Atlanta N 
Sen DIoGo st St , ' Lou l l  N 
Wednesday Olmso 
S';n Prsnclsco at Chlcage 
NeW. York nt Atllnte" TN 
Cincinnati i t  Montrssl. N 
Houston st PhllsdelpHla N 
LOS Angelou at'Plttiburgh N 
Sin Diego st St. LOUIS N " 
Danny Goodwln. added;-te - Tort s' victory, 
the Tig,ers lead by-(klvlng a .~ Tucson led 5-0 
two-run shot over the.rlght- Portland ' rallied fordour 
:field fence. " ...... : : .  : : runs in the  sixth, 
Jerr~..~. :Narr0n~ .Steve . But .Tarns' pitcher Bert.. 
• Lubratlch and.:,  Dick "Roberge came on to relieve 
Schofield / later hit: solo Jeff Heathcock to blank the 
• homers for'Edmonton~ :~ :~, 'Beavers in the final three 
In. ] ,as . Vegas; ~;.. Kevin innings. Rober$e struck out 
MeReynolds,.- ..George five Portland batters, in- 
lf lnshaw.andJoe: Lansford eluding all three in the final 
re tur .n .  - -Owens ,  
when •Philadelphia's general 
manager, took over as field 
i 
Hendrlck, SIL300 46 103" .343 I IHVHI I  I 
,Knight, Hou , 39:! 24 100 .343 " " I " I~  ! Y l  • q I  
:Easier,. Pgh 223 33 73 .337 
blasted home runs~ for the inning. 
Stars' victory. 
Felix Oroz*walked.~fpur II I 
and struck. 0dt.!,~five as he 
• scattered SiX hits~fo'r the P C L  
victory. He was relieved by . . . .  
Floyd Chlffer after Harold - , 
Roynolds reached', base' on SqkL At  ~ 
an error and Dame]] Co l .  omnotn98. 
followed with .a: run-scoring 
double In the ~ighth. I 
• PACIPI¢ COAST L IAeUE show they Northern Division ' " 1 W k P¢1 .  DBL  
• Portland 13 10 ~ - -  
• • . edmonton.y 14 13 .510 1 
lost it all " '  " '  " " "  : ' Tacoma ' I1 16 .407 Vancouver g 17 ,320 6. 
Southern Division 
Madlock,  Pgh 
Oliver, Mtl  
Dawson, Mtl 
Murphy, Atl 
Then, Hog 3 i l  33 115 .31h 
Ouerrerp, LA 325 31 102 .314 Leagne to scare" two runs 
LoSmith, StL 236 33 71 .314 und  " b~i t  the AIT le r i ca~ 
Doubles: :Bucknor, Chicago, Leoaue ~3'  despite home "1 I 
251 Knight, Houston, 25; Oliver, 
Montreal, 241 Handrlck; st. r l~s  by AI Kaline,an.d 
tO01|, 32;' ROy, pltttl~r~, 22, Brooks Robinson 'in' the -  
dTrZpleo: Moreno, Houston, 11; second annum Crackerjack 
liter; Attents;: | ;  Rlinos, Man. Old Timers Baseball game 
trsah 7;. OoV~lOlt, /~Nrsah  d. . , . . .  . : . , ,  
• ..m;.~,n,.: e.vsn,, se. ~r:,- "Kaline; who e~*h l~ 'Sx . / :  
.c,sco z,; Murpny,• Atlanta,; so; "ear  ~ateer Wi th Deten i t  
G0erraro/ .' LOS ' Angelus, 19; ,Y -- .  - - -  - 
Dawson, Monteal, 19; schmldL ~gers  In 1974 after bitting 
PhllldelpHII, 10. - - - 
203.39 9~ .333 WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Klnssewski : singled home Tucson . t7 10 .630 - -  
" Hswsll .16 10 .613 
~St367 S461 ttzttt '.319,'3~0 ~merror  I ) . yMlekey  Vernon one  run and,:  ]Bob" Fe l le r  Albuquerque 1410 .$13 I 'h  
339 os tos,, Jt9 al lowed the  Nat iona l  wa lked  In a Second.  " phosnlx ,t~ t4 .~3 4~a 
' - • Lea Vegss-y 12 14 .403 4Yz 
Robinson, the former • Y-tlrst-hslf champion 
Oriole who will be enshrined " Monday's Results 
:Tucson $ Port sod 4 
in the, Hall of Fame nt Tacoma 6 Edmonton d. .  
,Allmquerquo 6 vancouver = 
Cooperstown, N.Y., July 31, , ,~s  v .um 6 sou ,ak ,  I 
brought the crowd of 31,160 p~max st H,w, II, m~., raln. 
Runs batted In :. Dawson; 
Montreal, 70; Murphy, Atlanta, 
4r~; Hendrlck, St. Louln, 60;. 
Guerroro, LOS Angeles, 60. 
Stoltn baalS: Raises, Mon- 
I r i sh  31; Wilson, Now York, 33; 
SeX, LOS Angeles, 31; L.oMostor, 
Son Francisco, 30. 
Pitching ( l  decisions): Fal- 
cons, Atlanta, 0-1, 009,. 3.06;- 
Pores, At lanta, 10-3/ .833, 2.51; 
399 home runs, got his 400th 
in the f irst inning as he 
drove a Warren. Spahn pitch 
over the left field wall. 
For Spahn, it marked the 
second time: in as many 
• yearn he has given up a 
home run here. Last year, it 
The Nationbl League won 
the five-inning game 
scoring three runs in the 
fourth. The key 'blow 
coming on a ground hall by 
Dee Fondy, which rolled 
through, the legs of first.• 
baseman "Vernon allowing... 
..wasLuke Appling,?S, who t~/o runs to score. 
Rysn, 'Houston, 9-3, . I lg ,  2.34z 
Montsfoscoi. San Diana, 8-2, 
A00, 4.30; Rogers, Montronl, 12- 
" 4 i  .7~,  2 0~0 I 1 
StrlklmUtl: Carlton, Pfllle- 
do lphlo, 153; Solo,. Cloclnnatl, 
1311; McWI I l loms, ,  Plttuburgh, 
114. 
• ,Saves: .Bodroslen, Allinte, 
Saves: Oulsenberry, Kansas ,|$;" Roardon, Montreal, 14;- ks- 
C i ty ,  21; Stonley, Boston, 10# ,',vol~e, Sen Francisco 13; LOS- 
CaU.dllh Seattle, 17. mlth, ChlclgO, 12. 
connected. Appling led off 
the game Monday night but 
this time Spahn proved too 
tough, getting: the. former 
White Sex on a pop to short. 
Kaline's home run stood 
up only until the bottOm of 
the inning: when Ted 
GLASS 
UNIVERSAL 
SPE ALS 
REMOVABLI SUNROOF 
--Fits most vehicles with.easy Installation ' 
SALE 
'259 
• INSTALLED 
*! 
r 
REAR VENTS 
FOR PIOKgPS 
I '"0"'""'" I "" $100 until July Sl, 1Ha " * While Stook Lash ,wlthexc.an~B) INSTALLED 
ALL,WEST - EVERITNING' In | l . iSS 
--Fast, friendly service-Insurance claims handi~l promptly--Auto glass & 
windshieldS--Mirrors cut to any size--House windows & replacement glees--Patio 
deOi 's - -Sealed un l ts - -Su .nroofs  (van  convers ions)  - -A luminum s tore f ronte - -~ob l le  . . . .  
service--Screens, plexlglass--Free estimates--24 hour emergency service ~, 
~ '  .TEMiA~I:LTD.- 4"/11A 'I ITII  ,M8 . I IM .  
I ,. . ~ el I I I I [ j *I I 
~, . . . , . _ _~ ~ KITIE.AT LTD, 380 ENTERPRISE 632-4741,::. 
! ". 
! 
• ]f i  . . ~.  
sp i i ec al Notice : : 
Greenville&'T° li colith, . . . . .  Aiyansh:*: * .... : i  
ty Lin Par e Customers 
tO i - -  " _ . ,  . . . . . .  Today'p. Damos " 
. [8  lee[  wf len ilo He(] ti le ~Tuclon.-~t ,;]~Pttland ' 
name "for the ~ner l -o -  r:i~lroc(~ll~'~'It~ edmOnt01n• • " 
" " '~ '  :'~ : ' er uo .. . . . ,,  ar II:..AlhURU q . Laagoe,~ e tOp of the~~~.~,~_,o.~,' .... - 
oui~, .rfppins a C a ~ ~  . . . .  r % ,, . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  
Erskine0ffeHng into the left . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . .  ' " ' . . . .  ' 
field stands, 
' ' ROTARY CLUB PRESENTS 
R..iverboat Days 
Funtathalon-Sunday, duly 24 
Effective Wednesday, July 27, ff your telephone number begins -. 
with "326", ,621" or "633" and you wlsll"(o call another party.on 
your line, dial "6" and.then the par]y:s telephone number. The - 
". dialing code "18" should no longer be used . . . .  " " ) 
Adiustments to our central office telil~hune equ lpme~,  . . . . . . . .  . ; 
made this~change necessery. . .  . : ,  :~ :  I 
, For  future reference,~ make a note of this change In ]:he q~i~ ;: ,:i -" i, !; ,•: 
pages of your telephone directory. " '. :~'::..i;.,~!": ': .: 
• .-_ . 
8,0, TEL 
• '1 '1 
Skeena Junior High S ohool:! 
REiiI$TUTIOH iT 9'30 AH EVEN13 EVENTS STinT • iT IOTAS Jill, 
ROTARY WHEEL RELAY 
4x200 metre tire roll 
TOWN OOUNOIL STRUT 
4x200 metre backward relay " . '  
i TIMBER SHUFFLE 
50 metre run on two boards 1"x6'1 
nINe RELAY . . . . . .  ' BOLT 
• finish, run 4x400 metre:"predict your own time of " '  '1  
at  . . . . .  : - :  -: . - .  --" 
] each: te~m 
OBSTACLE COURSE 
" " t 
1 male& 1 female 12 years or over from
participating in a~ series of athletic mahe 
1 I ~. i - 
: ~ i  
Enter as a team of 4 inthe following categorle ;: 
, A) OPEN- team of 2 males & 2 females 
t . . . . . .  
B) FAMILY-team of 4 of a family including at least 1 
: of the opposite sex. 
Teams will be vying for the FRED HOGG MEMORIALTROPHY/ ~ 
plus medals ~ & ribbons. : , 
Formere ,llfOmaflon 636 3880 .... gall - 
] :  
i! 
• . - , . . 
P, ig l  I, The 
, j•  . . . .  • :•: *~ jr 
t~ 
i. ¸ 1 ,:•*i~•~ :;i 
~ COPY DERDLINE FOR, CLRSSIFIEDS; !1-OO n.m. - ONE D PRIOR TO PUSLICRTION 
'(' '1 
ARE,YOU PREGNANT, " " " : " " •.MOTHERS 
worried, thinking of aft sEXIJAL ASSAULT HELP TIMEOFF 
abortion? We at B i r thr ight"  L INE Weoffer sup.port and 635.9019 " 1 
would like leaf ier  y()u ou'r' unaersrandlng 1o victims of 
support and friendship; sexual assault •and NORTHWEST 
harrasment. Sexualabusers • ' F / lee . con f ident ia l  , ~ ' 1 ALCOHOL&DRUG 
pregnancy tests availa~ole." : don t stop Vo luntar i l y . ,  they rn.uc=H-i - ,P .  
i~eed Interventioh~'from , •'-";,,~8".81~7 . . . .  
TIIIicum Bullding~ ~ 4721 others. Call anytime. 635- " 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 4042.. 
hours: M0n. to' Sat. from 9 : ." (p'pd-apri130-84) SKEENA YOUTH 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635- 
3907 anytime. 
(PPd-29July .'83). 
TERRACE.  I~OMEMAKER 
SERVICES '~-- Provides 
assistance wlth household 
management~ and d~lly 
living activities to aged, 
handlcappecl, 
convalescents, chronically 
IIh etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue• 
Phone 635-5135. 
• ipd-30Nov: '83) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For 
Information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppd-aJuly) 
WORKS INCENTIVE  
TERRACE & PROGRAM (SYWl  P) 
' " D ISTR ICT  .635;5778 
COMMU N ITY  - 1 ; I ~ i 
SERVICES ' SPEC lALSERVICES 
635-3178 TO CHILDREN 
... ,1603D'ParkAve. " 63S-7087 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 1V5 
° TERRACE 
ALTERNATE ANSWERING BUREAU 
EDUCATION 638-619S 
COMMUNITY TERRACE 
WORKS ! .  HOMEMAKERS 
.. 635-5135 -, 
CONSUM ER TERRACE RECYCL ING 
" COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 63S.7271 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR VOCATIONAL 
635-1256 SUPPORT& 
. L IV ING SK ILLS .  
MEALS:ON-WHEELS"  635-7063 
635-6461 
:~LANON -- 
MEETINGS 
• ~/~0nday t Mil ls Memorial 
:. Hospital-at 0 p.m. 
. :Pho/te'.Is0bel -.. 
635-9359 
Gl0r la  
63S-S.~6 
(ppd.Aug.) 
KSAN HOUSE Is avallable 
to women and chlldren who 
have • been physlcally, or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call •the help line. 635. 
4042. 
. . . (ppd.aprl130.84) 
l 
PARTIClP~ANTS of last 
year's Take Back The Night 
are Invited to attend the 
first meeting o f  the 
organizing committee for 
this year's event, a t  the 
Terrace Women's Centre 
(4542 Park Ave.,) Thursday, 
August 4th at 7:O0 p.m. For 
more Information,' call 
(ppd-22july) .- Maureen at 635-3487or leave 
a message at 638.0228. 
• (nc-22july) 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wanted 
5 Births 
6 .  Engagements 
7 Morrlopes 
8 Obitueriee 
9 Cord Of Thanks 
10 In Memorium 
11 Auctiono 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal. 
14 ' Busfoseo Personal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 
19 Help Wonted 
22 For Hlre 
INDEX 
2;~ Servlcee , 
24 Situations Wanted ' 49 Wanted to Rent 
28 TV & Stereo $0 Homes for Sale 
29 . Muslcal Instruments "51 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances 52 ProPerty for Sale 
31 • Pets 53 Property Wanted 
3~ Livestock ' ..~.- . *  54 Business Properly 
For Sale Miscellah~-~Js 5S Buslnoss OppOrtunity 
35. Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
38 Miscettonoous Wanted 5"/ Automoblles 
39 Marine SB Trucks & Vdn~. 
40 Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
41 Machinery_ 60 Recreatlonol Vehicles 
~' 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft 
44 ProPerly for Rent 64 Financial 
45 Room & Board .68 Legal 
47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
48 Homes for Rent 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLy " -." 
20 words o~fless S2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 
words S con~ par word. 3 or more consecutive 
Inserllons SI.50 per insbrlion. 
RJFUNOS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no ~efunds after ad has been set, 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices ~ 6.00 
Birlhs . 6.(]0 
Engagements r I 6 .~ 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
• In Memorlum ,6.00 
Over 60 words, 5 cents each additional word. 
PHONE 63S-63S7 - -  Classified Advorllstng" 
CORRECTIONS Department. 
MuSt • be made before second insertion. 
Allewanco can be made for only one incorrect" ~ .~- ,~,~ SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ad, Effeofive October h IEiO 
BOX NUMBERS 
11.00 pickup 
S2.00mailed 
c lASS IF IED O I IPLAY  
Rates avallable upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per. agate line• Mlnlmum~charge S$.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL -POL IT ICAL  and TRANSIENT AD, 
VERTISING 
3"/cents per line. 
BUSINESS PER'SONALS 
S$,00 Per line per month. On o minimum four 
month basis, • 1 
"COtAINO EVENTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prlo¢ toevent for.no charge• Must be 25 
wordsor less, typed, and subn'lltted to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSiF;EO "~'~: " " 
11:00 o.m. on day previous to day of publication ' 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
thin BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. " 
Service charso of SS,00~an ill" N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDINO DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submitted within one 
month, 
Box SW, Tl l f lce~ I.C. HOml OeUvory 
VlO 4a4 _ PhoneisS.4000 
Single Copy [ " 
By Carrier ruth. LI.~0 
BY Carrier "year 38.00 
"By  Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
BY Mail 6 mths. 3S.00 
By Mall '~  t yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen t yr. 30,00' 
British Commonwealth ~nd United States of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the r ight to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to "revise, edit, 
,.. cla~slfy or relect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advert esment end box rental. 
BOX replies on "Hold" Instructlono not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of on advertisement wil l  
be destreyed:unless mailing instructions are 
recelveq.-~hose answering Box Numbers are 
requested hot to send erlglnolltof documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the f irst publication. 
It IS agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
thal the liability ol the Herald In the eventual 
failure to publish an advertisement nr In the 
event of an error appearing In the*edvo.rtlscment 
as published shell be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising spaca occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only~ and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for.such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply With the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prehlblto any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
person because of his race, .religion, "sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of orlglm or 
bacouse his ago .is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condition Is Justified by a bona fide 
reqvirement for the work Involved. 
INFORMATION WANTED. 
to seffle an estate. Anyone• 
knowing the whereabouts of 
the next.of-kin: of Paul  
Martha who was born in 
Fenyes, ~ Litke, Hungary,.on 
March 30, 1899, and who 
died at .Terrace, B.C. on 
June 4, 1980, kindly contact: 
Public Trustee, File: No." 
014493.9 (OA) 
Attention: (Miss) J. G .  
Semturls 
800 Hornby'Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
VBZ 2E5. 
"" (acci.19july) 
I 
TOLSEC '. .... Hgme & 
Commerc ia l  ' a la rm 
systems. Phone 638-0241. • 
(ppd.lSaug) 
HERBALIFE 
Lose weight N0wl It's easy 
-- Guarantesdl Genlene, 
635-9290 after 5 p•m. 
(acc-29Ju)y) 
IMAGE IMPROVEMENT 
PERSONAL COLOR 
DRAPING 
[ i i [  [ " . 
LAW L IBRARY 
ASSISTANT. The B.C. Law 
LIUrary Foundation is 
seaklng a part.time (6 hours 
per week) Library Assistant 
for the Terrace Courthouse 
.bibrery.. General ibrary 
and clerical 'duties. High 
School Diploma and Library 
experience i'equlred.' Some 
formal l ibrary training 
preferred. Forward re~ume 
by July 29, 1983 to Maureen 
B. : McCormick, Executive 
Director, B.C. Law Libra~'y 
Foundation, 800 Smithe 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
VBZ'2E1. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
h 
de 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ............................... : . . , ,  
• .*..**..*..........*.....***.*.........*....*..*..H..°.....**........ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .Address  ................................ 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ph ( )ne  No•  o f  Day ,  s . . . . i  . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . .  ,..,~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . .  Send  ad  a long  w i th  
. . . .  cheque or money order  to: 
20 wordsor  less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo~ three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  (~onsecutive days : Terrace,  B.C. 
S7.50 for f ive consecut ive days' . VaG 2M7 
II 
District of Kltimat 
Recreation Department 
and the 
• Penticton Knights 
present: 
3rd Annual Pacific • 
Northwest 
Hockey 
Instruction Camp 
Monday August I I .  
Summer Training Camp 
3 Hours per day Ice time 
- 5:30 to 6:50 p,m,,,--~.,.. 
and 9 p.m. to 1O:3~,p~pl;~, 
players of rep ~:allbre 
wishing to advance to 
Jr. 'A' camps. Fee: 560: 
Monday August 8. Adult 
Hockey for the fun of it 
2 hours evening Ice time 
per day. 7:00 to'8:50 
p.m. 
Novice and advanced 
sessions. Fee- 560 
saturday is Game Day. 
For further Information 
• contact Joe lannarell l  
or Cliff Yolland, 270 City 
Centre, Klitmat, B.C.,- 
Phone 632.2161. 
(Cheques payable to 
District of Kltimat) 
(acc4:12,19,26july2aug.) 
APPLE (:OMPUTER 
CLASSES available-- • 
Apple. Graphics: July 
25.29, 1783, 10 o'clock to ... 
2 'o'clock, $7S.00 (must 
have  beg inners  
programlng). Beginner 
'classes--age 10.16, Aug. 
22-29 $35.00• Adult 
advanced and beginner 
classes available. For" 
further Information 
p!ease call 638.0321 or 
drop In to Sight & 
S~'*u hd, Computer  
Centre, 4711 Kelth ;•' 
Avenue. 
.(acc 2-19,22july) 
I 
ALL STAR PRO 
Wrestling 
Kitimat Arm 
'July 20 8PM 
CAS[ MATCH 
with 
Rick Paflerson 
Easy Rider 
Many more 
tAN 
Mechanic has moved to new 
location, 4619 Lakelse 
Avenue. Cross f ro~ 
Lakelse Hotel. Phone 638- "~. 
8290. 
, I l l ;  
!MAGE':..-. 
k.-_ . . . .  I 635-7412 
(ppd-aAug.) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
~ ~ .... I k lS .7MM - * 
FOR SALE -- 638-1912 .-- 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also 
buying blocks. 
; (ppd.GAug;) 
WATCH with beige strap. 
Corner Walsh & Eby. Phone 
635-6302 local 262. 
(nc;19iuly) 
REWARD-MIsslng from 
Ho~sesh0e-small green 
parrot. Green wings, yellow 
• green front, blue head. 
Don't try fo (:apture~ just 
phone Beffe Olsdn at the 
library, 638.8177 or athome 
638-1828. (likes cherries) 
(p5-19 july) 
WOODWORK 
SHOP FOREMAN 
" SKEENA YOUTH 
WORK INCENTIVE  
PROGRAM 
To work with a Inter- 
disciplinary team of S 
members-  p rov id ing  
presently unemployable 
youth (male & female), ages 
16-18 with life skills, 
attitudes, work hablfi; & 
'marketable skills essential 
to  employment In ,the: 
Northern Reglo, of British 
Columbia. 
Successful app!!cant will ~ 
be responsible . for -the 
Instruction of student 
employees, in safety, 
handling and maintenance 
of  to01s, material selection, 
working around other 
people, machines and other 
related topics. 
Qua l i f i ca t ions :  
Knowledge of Industrial 
work, and safety standards 
essential. Must be willing to 
lead varledwork prelects In 
the carom'unity. First Aid' 
ticket, and experience' will1 
youth an asset but not 
emnt la l .  ' ClaSs ~1 drivers 
(pS-22july) 
DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOME? ~, 
Avon hasah oi~ortunlty 
for you~ We'll•',show,you 
how to earn good money 
in your sperm time. Call 
now and ,start right 
awayl 638.1850. 
~' (ac.c14-aprll.ffn) 
i 
Earnup to S100.O0 a day 
taking snapshots In your 
area pert.full time. No 
experience or selling 
needed.  S tar t  
Immediately. Write to: i 
United Pictures, '" I 
P.O. Box69~ "" 
I .Los Angeles CA 90022, (Acc20.3Aug.) 
:PHOTOGRAPHIC  
RESEARCHER-E .B .A .P . "  
position. Must be on UJ,. 
Earning $240 p,er week. 
RecNires a knowledge of art 
and.or Rhofography, and.a 
familiarity with display and 
exhibit format. Knowledge 
of native culture an asset. 
Apply' in person at: 
Kermode Fr iendsh ip  
Society, 3313 Kalum. 
• (acc2-18,19July) 
THORNHILL 
EXCAVATING. Water 
.lines, sewer lines, general 
backhoe work. J.D. 510. 
Phone 635-5347, 
(p5-221uly) 
PRE-SCHOOL ~, 
ENROLLMENT-,ages 32 
me.-5 years of age. 
Excellent social learning 
experience. 2 days per 
• week. Registrations ~now 
being accepted. Nelly 
Olson's Pre-School; 
(Formerly ,Laze!le Pre- 
school).' Phone .638-1509. 
( p5-tues.19,26,2,9,16a ug )
II 
LARGE AND SMALL 
pre.fabbed, multi.use 
utllit',/• sheds. Very 
reasonably priced. 
WOOd, construction thus 
no:condensati0n. No 
mildew or corrosion. 
Free dellvel'y and 
assembly.. Inquire at 
Bakker's Modular 
Structures. Phone 638-. 
1768 eyenlngs or view at 
Co-0p Building Supplies. 
(p20-221u) 
• HAWK E SEAFOODS 
635.3964 
Specializing in fresh 
prawns, In season cod, 
octopus, snails, live 
crab, halibut and 
shrimp. 
(P20-BAug.) 
LIKE NEW wood furnace 
complete. Phone 635.2540. 
$O00-O.B•O. 
(p3-i91uly) 
ROOM &BOARD available; 
Prefer.elderly. phone 635- 
4704 (p5-221uly) 
2,! BEDROOM duplex in 
Thornhlll. No. 2-3817 
Paquette Street. Frldge 
end stove, electric heat, 
carpet and drapes. $365 
month plus damage deposit. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 635.7012 after 5 pm 
for appointment to view. 
(nostaff.tfn) 
CLINTON MANOR , 
Bachelor and, .one 
be, d ream su i tes  
ava! lab le  I~med-  
la te ly .  F'r'l•d g e 
and Store Included. 
Phone 635.3635 or 635. 
5189, to view. 
(P20.9 Aug.) 
• I..WOODGREEN " . 
~~!~' /~-~'~! :~ i  i~:;!~: hedroom apartments, 
~ I ~N: i ' i~ '~ '~ i l  j",.: Downtown loca l i ty .  
~ '~,~,~'~ ' :~*" :~:~:~ Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove & 
j WANTED--  Spoiled hay. 
Will pick up. Phone 635-2515 
after 4. 
(stf) 
• WANTED '- 
Good used guns, 
fu rn i tu re  and  
appliances. 
SPOT CASH OR 
Consignment 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum 
638-1613 
(acc-apr12-ffn) 
MUST SELL 24' Flbreform. 
New paint, new top, new 
interior. Eng Ine redone. 
Many extras. Must be seen 
to be, appreciated. Located 
Lakelse. Phone 798.2267 
(Lakelse •Lake) or 628.3285 
(Pr. R'up.) 
(p10-281uly) 
25' BELL BOY SEDAN 
cruiser. Like new. 228 
merc• cruiser, In.outbeai'd,. 
full : canvas , .  Coas~tal ' 
navigator, depth sounder,. 
trim t.'bs, Ca, galley; head, • 
65 gal. gas, 16 gal water. 
'Trailer, 81OOGVW. Calelns 
with guide rails. Electric 
probes. Phone 695.6584 
,(Burns Lake); ~ • : 
(pS-21iulyi : 
drapes• Un ~dsrcove r 
parking. Security entrance. 
• Phone 63S-9317. 
(acc-,ffn) 
NEW ONE and 2 bedroom 
apartments, Wall to we!l, 
~tove, frldge, reasonable 
rates. Phone 635.4547, 
(P20-27July) 
ONE BEOROOM, large • 
sulte. 5250 me. plus 
utilities. Also Rooms & 
shared house for rent. 
Phone  635 .231S.  
(pB-221uly) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
suitefor ren~ available June 
lath.  ' References 
required. No pets please, 
Phone 635-2978. Close .to 
town and schools, 
(sff) 
FOR RENT--one I:)edroom 
furnished apartment two 
blocks from town. Phone 
635-6672 after S pm. 
(p2-20July) 
3 BEDROOM" BASEMENT 
suite. Pridge &• stove. 
Close to school and-town. 
Carpet In llvlngroom, " No 
pets please, Phone 638-1934, 
'(p4-221uly) 
KEYSTONE 
• APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Spacious, clean aparts•, 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites• Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
:facil ities, storage 
locker, playground. 
please phone 635.S224• 
(acce.lffn) 
WANTED TO BUY cruising 3. BEDROOM BASEMENT 
sailboat. 22-26feet. Must be" suite with frldge & stove; 
In prime, sail away. Near schools and 
condlllon,'auxlllary power, downtown. No pets. 
It mustbe In good working Available immediately. 
order SHEEp FOR SALE:' 50 ~.- , Wi th  or without Phone 635-5388 or 638.1086 
trailer ceffts Ib. live weight. Call . . . .  . Phone 627-1286 . 9am.Tpm. 
anytime afterst. S pm at 2498 Thornhlll " .(:pB-20july) • (pB,20july) 
(pB-22july) 
FISH FREEZER BAGS. -- EQUIPMENT "OWNERS--.~ 
'8"x28" (50-5.00) 12"x36"" Put.yourmachll~'ytowbrk 
and earn your own acreage: 
In Hazelton area. acres, 
must clear 300 acres. 
In Hazelton area. 18,000.O89 
Phone 842-6619. ,' .:. 
(p13-~es.26apri) . .:.~:~: . .. 
~ ~1976 DBC CAT,' completely.' 
rebuilt, by FinningTractor.::. 
500: he.mrs or one:  year 
: warrenty~, :Phone :962.6667.. 
• (plO.:leugust) 
/. 
2 BEDROOM ",  .,- 
BASEMENT SUITE. 
Frldge,.stove, and use of 
carport. Carpeted' 
throughout. Located on 
Clark street In Thornhlll. 
$375 me. plus electricity. 
Phone 635-4590 evenings. 
(pT-221uly) 
T 
TETRAULT 
PLAOE 
APARTMENTS: 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carl~etlng, off street 
park ing,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rants start at 
*: IS60 t,:[ 
)h~)~e manager  
: 638-1268., 
I . I l 
(30-5.00). Sodium sulphlte 
for curing Roe (S00 g-$3.O0. 
Phone 635-9451. 
(PH 12, 14, 19,21 July.) 
I I 
CRACKEDt  
Cy l inder  heeds ,  
castings or block 1' 
repairs. Contact US first, 
for the best qual!ty, and' 
least price. Exchange 
stock "avallable~,..,::IrR i: 
HALL FOR •RENT- -  
Ukran ian  Cathollc.~ Hall• 
• Located at:" ;I6:SAL:Wal~h 
Ayeoue, ,,Ti~'t~race; :Kitchen:- 
facl!ll ies av'allabie; ,N0. 
caterlng.' For" booklngs or 
skBtes. Llke new. Slze 7,. more InfornfdtlOn ph0he 
635q127or 638.~329.  ' . 
: .. ' .~ :  ~(nc-29July).:~- " i ' : " .  * (ecc-lus4fn) 
i!cense. Salary $23,140 per' PAR, Prince • ~ge j  .. 
Tlcketsat year, • Closing dat(~: for , • B.C. 562-7811; • '~/:~;~:|:'* 
l~rOn ly  , ,- Con~petltion, July 28, 1983. I I  . . . .  •~ '.,(acc;Ip)' i ., - • • z. 
Send resumes to: I I 
AdlltS Sl , Program Admlnlstra~ 
Terrace & Ols}rlct ...1~,10 YAMAHA IT, 25o;. 
ChildrH Communi ty  Serv ices Excellent cendiflon. $1150. 
: Society . Also'SO00 lb. PTO winch, 
(ecc6-19july) ' M~ID Park Avenue ~stlll In crate-S300. Utility 
r~.race, B.C• • lraller-S300• View at 5314 
WALKER Dental* VaG 1V$ McConnell. Phone635.4705. 
(accS-~luly), 1 . . . .  ~ " I .',~ .~:, .: (pS-~IuIy) 
, XCAU.E,': BOOT 
. .  - (pS-211uly): _,. 540.00 ~.2744; 
..... 
• I 
, ' - " " e"  
i 
. • , . ~ . . 
. . . .  . , • , . : : ; -  . . . "  . .  ' 
TORONTO'(CP) , .  Peter Demeter, who eaptm;ed pub]li~. :.. IS entitled to the $I tmflli/odlimuran~eLnlus mn~ d~n ~ " . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . .  :'... ' . . . . . . . . .  apending 8½ years in prison; Deraettr obtained ( 
attention nine'year.ago'dur ing a t r ia l  in Whlcb he Wes., "mil l ion In interest ~ ~ ' ! 'I: " .~ i  ' last month . .  , : ~ . . .  : - 
TRAILERwlthfan'fl r m eonvleted,oft~ iring s0meone.to murder hls wlfe; teatlfled" "-:,Then a wealthy Mi~si.au~a housel1~Ider D~no~rwos " In Monday's examination, I:)emet~'sald01eJnl 
&/laundry room • ~added~ :M0nday.tha the convietion was obtained-by-fraud or~, :convicted O f hi~ing an unknown person or persons, to Hungal-y when ~-iStine~vas murdered und Wa~ 
(~arage:and,storago sh~l.'."'COgUslon:bet~een police and Crown. wltnesseS';i -: ,- . ' . :  murderhlswife~prthelifeinsmance~ . . . . . .  
The .Herald, Tuesday, :JUly. iP/191~,'Pego 9' 
conv,ct on was:: by frau  d:: ,, . . . . . . .  
-,.'".::-".~ ..:.. ... ; acres, ,.10'Kloanza.,:: -ThetesUmon~cameJ0yearstoth dayaf r 
• ~ " !:1-;' ".!nC: sm Drive. :Phone ,..~4:~$_P_:..,.::: ~3-year-o]dwtfeChrisiinewas bin~g~ned ~,  
FOR,RENT*-14xL~moblle : :  . ' ' ' tPS:~IUlY~ ,,=,a~eof ,ko." e . . . .  ~o,,, ~oo~,;,,,,~,,; ~,^...*,' 'i..: 
.~m~.Nm,-~rnj=,~j '.No. :-.iw6.i2, X ':~d: ' : ; ' :' : i!::~Demeter; s0/~ow on weekday pm'o]e at a Pet 
i o "~ l~rraca . . / r  l i a r .  ~;ourf" I . . . .  * I  " : ' ' I '  ' ' "  ) " "A  ) " " ' ' ' ' ~ " 
,a.t; . . . l .  ~-.;. ~=.~ . . . . ' . .  'MEADO~BROOK;  2 ' hdlfway house, alleges in a &q-m~]lon lawoult 
i : I I " : : '  :. I ::,: r : 1 I~ (i=3:30Juii;i.~i;:-iteVe,:d!shweiher,•:;~ .x : !0 :  . nes;'ea gave false• ev!denee egainot hlmat'  hls:l 
: : " : . , ' . :  : . : . ; , ,  %..~c.h_.i : ;  On S Lacr_e~:~,t :o n .: .  ,"Dt~Ing a,:examinat]onfor-discoveryin them 
OELUXE '2 BEOROOM" ~F °a ay=T, ~a,suo, i't.none : : three . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - .., ,.. . • .. . -' • ~,~o,,,,,,~, ..,L'. ,....;...~' :,  ... ina~aneecompanies for. llfe ins~anceo] ' Townn~le .  N . . . . .  . '~"o"  a I ! ~ r a P U [ I  I I I ' ' ~ I ' " I ' ' '  ' " i I ' " I " ' I  ' 
=,n,~;,,,. ' .T:- ear ~.p! ta ,  . . . .  . . . . .  ' " ~-I0 29 i;m;~ " Demeter said four police officers eondoned and, .v , - i . ,  :smvo ena ors " @ " ~V " I V ' ~ "  * d~ ' " - -  . . . . . .  = J J " r " " " n " h d 
perjured testimony against hlm in order to,  
) thathe could ~wry 
I,!'~/-year.old Marina 
HugArlan prlson nix months later,. " " 
• Demeter :said his Wtfe wasn't killed bY:O]e~ 
.- si~ested by. the prosecutor at his.trial--halt 
. eseaner imdo~er.:'s~, who was ~h0rt0 deem 
'/-, ~le sam hewas me; mRnoeo vleum .m a murgel'..plot : . LWD~ ,M i~t  ' ~ ' ~ ,  '.' ~-~.  ~.=*~* | I~ ' I~tUUL ' | |~U] ]UmU , ueme[er sawnm wne:o oony In . . 
/ ]I: m| nine proseoui!on' W!t- :.. :a i_.I~O.. I~0 f ,bi~d.when h~opoh~ the gal, ige d0ori, -/. L ' ~W~ hk ~fq and Sdlagyi s0ohe.eould collect $I !6n- : :  L ' M: : 
d  t: ls:Itlal. .., /..: ~:,: ....; :~emet, et. never'test!fled at/lils trial;: .whieliwas~heid' in'. :" in Immtance on Ills]Ire and thetT-l~r waa Sul)i)oaed.to be the..':,-.: ~.!.: ~" 
~ryiln t eSult agal~: St,.:,",London~Ont,,L-l~i~auso,bf n~a~ive:iire;trialii}~bi[dty,:..i i,..: hit nian. .. :i' ; (/::' i '!"..::.i':. :ii .": , ~..'/:-:':'.;;{~::;i.:~. 11: "::".i .:.//.; . 
auta c nihls wlfe;~: . FR I~ND. ' I~HFI~D 'i"::' .: "-;' :~.':'":"..':-~' ::"i:./~. i~' :"..'1" :',. But.F.~rkilied:Chrlstlhewh~i'~he.threatenedto:e'.G~.-:::.'". :.:.: 
land eoun,se, Ued~:'";AfthelendOftheS1:daY'ontario.Su~remeLCo~t:tHal, the;. ':.hlm-~topol!~.e,Demeter..id,... ,. "-~- /,~ .:i.: ,:: ;:: !..:1.: ~"-'i!: .:(: 
r:'  obtal~':liiii;' !J.~foimdhlm:gullty,:.aeceptl~evJdence•fromDemeter's "*' . .";: " .,':' I : n ' "  " : ' ' ; : ' ' :  :~  ' ]  : ; I I "  " I ' : "  " : I " ' :  . '  ~ : " '  ' "~ IP" ' ; ~ ; ' ' 
Included,. :Pitlo=" $4=S. e MO'0E~N:  :HOME ,' on . . . . .  . :  i :  former fden¢li csaba ~a~/ i ,  n0w:43,:,,:.: • convletlon,, . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  be L ... . .  , I v . '  , . . . . . .  ~a : : .a '  . • . ; , : . ' : .  
.mon ' ;  :Phone.&l.~.7191; ,.5 acre ,  g'e...dotach, ' ,wo : , , r  .. :He todd hewm testify.at his upgomln, r t ' '  ,r  ~ 'O" t0  "'''" 'He l~adsecretly re,orded'th, l r . . .nve=t ,ons  for pallee:--.. " r " :" / ravo lTa :  :m vs  . : . : -  : ,  
~ ' ' " ' I ' : I '  " 1 1 ''I ' " geropo. "coml31ete prlva(:y, that he Wasn!t responsible for.his Wife's murder:and that he :: and hi8 eyidenee'indicated Demeter-had been plotting h~s ' ' ' I '' - I . I- " I " ' ' I - -  ~ ' V " ; " ' " ' " : I I 
:•} :. -..(ecc3-191uly) : end -of rsad~ Two slde~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  : . . . . . .  wlfe's murder for years" . . . .  ' ~ , ' I L ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  I : I ; " ' " I " : " ' I " ~ ' I 
• - ' .'- , horder i  on"cro~vn land, " " ' - ' . . ;  :~" .  " . ,.'... ". ~ .  . . . .  . - . , • , . . . . . . .  LOS.ANGEL~S, . (AP) . -  Despite Ipor revlews .and . . .  
TOWNHOUSE with .3. Ser ious  Iriqulrles '-0nly. = .. : /P ,  ; - , - , , ,  ' ' : '  testlfled.thatlnmld-1973.De,eterwakaetlve]yseekinganOther:members of Torontos Hungarinn:- ,o,munlty c~mpet~t~n`romabum~)erc~i)~'`aun`~}nerfl~ms~$tayin`A~ve.-~theseque].toSoturday Nlght'Fever - -  beaded the - '  
bedr'°~'mS'unflnlshad-basemem, c l o s e '  I,/= -:ba,hl, Asklng6.p.m:.635.6~R3.,000. Phone, after*; .. :" : I '  ' ' , , .  a r rnves :  ::': underworld figure named )rare (The Duck) OlejnYlk, 42; to weekend movle moneymaking list.by drawldg $t=,I mil l lo,  
to schools a~d downtown, ' " " : " " ' • :(P13.26July) V]I~.N . . . .  " kil l  Ch.ristine, 
S450 a-month and utll Itlas,: , • . NA (AP) - -  A family, of. 1S Siberian Pentecostalis~" The trial judge sentenced Demeter to life in prison After d u~iag :its:f l~t ;three'days. . - ' . .  : . '  Steying ~Jlve; a Paramount release whleh opehed Frlday D=LUXE MAUl . coNDo "arr ived in Austria on Monday fi'om Mosesw, chee, r fn ibut .  - ' ,. " " ' 
Phone 635.4041. (pS.22!uly) fo~ rent, at the WhalerIn ' tired. One ofr~hom-.said mest Were bolm'dfor:'the.Unlted : at.l,6~0.theatres in Canada and the United States; became 
' " ' . ~, • Kaanapall, Best location on.'. * states after their 20-year struggle to leave the SovietUnion. I " the second fi lm to topple The Return of the Jedi from th~ t0p " 
- ' of the box offlc'e scoreboard since Jedi opened in late May. 
HOUSE FOR RENT, .3 ',:beach. W~;Ite Mr; Two n~ember~ had lived fo r  four YearS,in: the U;S~ . " Su~rman II1'acoomp]lshed the feat.during its :()pening 
,d r , s  up.stelrst,and 2, ~oC~n:~vheY,r 1~I-W:844 A;ve~: l~..mboss, in Mosoow.,'a~.Ing .the 5ovlet:g,v,~e,t bf)"! ..... ~,I~ • 0 ¢ f ~ 0 1 ¢  week=d.  .•.. ' 
bed~;ooms :downstalrs. ~ one:.' , 6 0 4 ) , -~  n~"~'~''~'."',."~"  re"gi0us pe~e~utlmi and clemanding tha~theY 6e;alloWed ~ " " • .00% 
r h v r i . i .  Jedt.the third ll~stnllme~t C orge Lue.' of  popular "~,u~;)z'z_-~,;==,, . . . . .  . to emigrate The~, and'five others dashed int0 theembass Star . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y Wars trilogz, was firmly in second place,' eollecting $8.3 
(p10-29iuly) • . (sift.rueS.fin) in June, 1978, seeking refuge, ~nd the grouplx~ame'kn0wn ""  • million at 1,644 theatres during the Friday-through-Sunday 
• . : In the Wes[as the Siberian Seven: The five Otherswere al ... 
responsible gentleman" and . 
no pots. Phone 635-4218. 
2 BEDROOM duplex in '  
Th or h .h'l!.l e No.2.3817 
Paquefle Street, • Frldge and 
stove, electric heat, Carpet 
and dral~el. $380 month plus 
dsma~le', deposit. Available 
Ju ly  1.e3..'Phone 635.7012 
after 5pm for appointment 
to v iew. .  
I 
I perigd, uppingits total gross to $178.5 mililon, 20th Century- 
(nc'.staff.ffn) SELL? Investor will 
. . . . . . .  pay up to $1,000.00 for 
ry(~ur equity and assume 
12X~,.3 BEDROOM trailer your mortgage on your 
on a full basement. Situated city or country home. 
on 80X200 lot In Thornhlll. Phone 1-800.661.1472. 
Close to schools. Asking Ext. "517. 
$35,000. Phone 635.4592. (pS.191uly) 
(pl0-~luly) 
19T6.1'~X~I 
MEADOWB'ROOK,  2 . ,  
I~droom, gas heat, frldge. 
and stove, dishwasher. 6x10 
porch. On .55 acre lot on" 
Klrkaldy St. $38,500. Phone  
638.1897 after 5pm. PR IVATE SALE - -  10 
• -,. (p10-25July) ~ acres, subdlvidable With •, 
cabin. Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
• owed to leave the Sovlet Union earlier: , ,.. • ' 
Maria Chmykhalov, 60-Year-old matrinrehof, the group 
.,~',that .flew to Vlenna on. Monday,,. told--repo~ters 13of the 
' i~amily membersplanned to go to the United States'. 
Her ~n Timofei,. 21, said he and his wife, Tatiana, 28, 
hopedt0 settle in Israel, which many Soviet Penteco.qtalists 
regard as their spiritual homeland. Theywere married five 
day.s ago; and that allowed Tatiana to get an exit vias anti 
~oin the gr'bup. '• . . " " ., 
Who said tard work never hurt anyone? Fox reported Monday, :. 
: Mike Aysan and five other Canadian communications • '!~.e're No,.1!'! exulted Paramount Plct~es pokesman 
experts in SAUDI Ai'abia have been warned they'll be M.arey Bolotin. 
Maria Ch.mykhalov and Timofei were among the seven 
publicly flogged 
f found working again.during daily Islamic prayer hours. 
Police carrying'bamboo canes t:eeent)y :burst into a 
Rlyadh office, oecupiedby a joint venture set up by the 
Manitoba Telephone System and a Saudi sheik, to lialt 
Aysan and colleagues. 
"Paramount was  No., 3, too, With Trading Places. The 
Eddie Murphy-Dan Ackrnyd comedyyunke(i in" $4.3 million 
at 1,227 houses fbl':a 40;day total of. $53.1 million. 
paramount's other dance-oriented film, Flashdanee, 
racked up $2.2 million and now is up to $62 million after94 
daya, 
.=  
"They told us they would not administer punishr0ent -- a • who had raced •past Soviet-guards to enter the U.S. . 
- -  happened aEmbassy. Chmykhalov said she felt "happy and f~ee" to be public flogging tins time, but Would if it 
I : FORLEASE I away• from her homeland. --- -second time,'/said Aysan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A hitch in transferring funds, from a western bank to' pay 
for their-airline tickets in Moscow threatened their flighl San Francisco has one. So do New •York and Chicago. 
plans, but the' money arrived with a few minutes to spare Even l~lamazoo~ Mich:, and Luekenbaeh, Tex., have songs 
and.the Chmykhalovs moved quicJd-}T~-r'ough Customsan d` in their honor. • 
waved g.o0dbye to U.S. Embassy employees and.western Songwriter LOs Harvey decided it was Boston'st~rn. 
reporters; :;'..-. • .*- " '"Boston is a beautiful and romantic ity andl really felt it 
The:y"dlet.'w"ith supporters and immigrdtion :0fficiais :at deserved aromantic sang,?' says Har~'ey, 579 
the Vienna~airport for more than an hour,, dis(:ussing their / The ballad, In Boston Town, tells the story Of "cobble: 
future'd~stinatione. " " " " . . . . . . . .  " ~ stoned old Beacon Streeh little pubs where lovers meet," 
Chmykha!ov told reporters through an interpreter the ~13 •where "rainy i days are Salty sweet." i • , : . 
U.S.-bound Chmykhalovs hoped to go to St. Louis, Mo., and: / Now all he needsis Tony Bennett or Frank Sinatra to sing 
find jobslthere. She did not say why they chose St. Louis. "it; * " ' 
1,000 square feef In Terrace Shopping 
Centre available September 1st, 1983.. 
Co,)tact Steve Sell or Carmen Hedley, 
Dominion Management Company, 2323 3 
Benfall Centre, P. O. Box 4900:1 
Vancouver / B.C. V7X 1B1. 
Phone 635-921s. oppor tun i ty .  For  attempted m~er  after 
:-Phono 688-4606 
HEAR NEW, 3 bedroom 
duploxonseu¢le Frldge& Nea r WI  I I  l a in  s "The w " = " ' I 
• y ant to work because the Lord'said you have to 1 106 SHEEt  FOR SAtE  
now.: Phone&Is.s213.. 63s-2696. . ~ , . • , . . . LSwmgles, a Canadmn sex magazine, has ,hit' Ontario and- | 
. stove, No pets. Available Creek. $38,500 FIRM, Phone work for vourseif" She said 1 1 4 ' " ' : " 1 " ' . " I 
• - • (pS-191uly) . ' (P17-29July) " • .. ,. . ' . " . . Quebec newsstands because of what its.originators say.is | 
1 ' " ' ' " " ' ~ r " - -  " ' ' 1 " _ ,,a rising sensual spirit in the land wher/~ the nights are" I ,.,o,o.ou,_, ,o.,, . . . . . .  
carpeted/l~e(~ add utll ties . . . . .  ~ " ~ 1 ' ' ' • g " ~ . . . . .  " . . . . .  " " ' " ' ' . . . . . .  
included ih rent '  Cou , . -  ore, sentenced: ]n.the inaugural issue of.the magazine ~publ isbed in .  I I 
pre fered; . ,  • :~ve l l ;~ le  ~ ~  HOUSTON ( 'P  ) ' Bill.; .I ' ' " :  " : : '  1 :: ' :~•• Ottawaeverj~.-kecondmonth-- editorBi l l3ames lambastes I I 
" ~ . - -  • ' unt me, .ams .county~ agti.pomography, er..u~de~ as~i: anti-demoerat!e and. 
l~1:~!a:e!Y':~,~.,~..~ , ,,~. :,., " ~ - : , .  ~ay,,, ql,r.e,.,.nt~ced..~to.,:. Jury o f :n i i te ,~andthree"  r~Lo~d~'o  c; '*-~.-~--'~--. ::;~ :4. " I L 
" /" "(pS-19~ly) FOR RENT- -  2,000 sq ff " . . . .  " ' " : r ~ __  ' h!eh convicted "Rei~e~'nberthataband~ofhystei, icul people led by sueh . 
. o.,ce . . . . .  La.,se  : : ngin : -o. . - iday. t00 ].: • . aries'as MrS. C .r;e:  ation was respensib,e for I / 
rent: Aug' T~'83" ~L~0 per Ave'Ph°ne 635"~'~2" : ' ' mercy'kil l ing' Sa"S h'e just ' ~Ine~nt three: n°~s  eL f°Isting' the abeminatiim of Prohibiti°n °n the  United ' I mol~lh." . . . . . . . . . . . .  L~t.w,,~, afrO. 7 nm "  . . . . . . . . :~"P,h , ne.: ' - -  f i~20 lu lv ) , .  636. . . . . . .  -,2250 .- ~ .~.~;~:~' '~: : i '~  ' : ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~  ~', : ,  ,~ ,. ': /  :I -: .,- :,.. ,,.."~"acc'6oc -. - .: I ..-,, ;~," . . . .  fin):,.,,:. ~ :;./;' n°rmal'W ants_ins hfo t0 geLbaek t o , ,A ) f of thingshavb e e n . , '  .' '  .Y". .:...,, '.. deeld .:.:.,..,r turn home::,.q~n' .-b ratl°n...'.t°':,hal)ov,al]°w ' hlmtoMOnda .his so family" Y ....yer ~';'~ ' ..:.:t° to,- ':: . . . .  _ _  States.:. .;". . . .  he savs.~. ': ' • " " " ' . . . .• . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' ; '" northwest.P f  another 600 s 32 ovlded x40 q,uals .llother 1280 move and ,q'she sftq.. IsffR "avallab dg wlth re.erect'an  po and p rovlslons -  cabln ,YP I whei'e urf°r ns can be barns a In' ~/= thel°ft or ' 
. . . . . . .  . . . .  - ~ ~ i i ~ : ~ - ,  going~roughmYmmd, he ,happy,? . said ' C l6 re~ .' . ~ ,.  "1 • : : . . . .  • | .wll lbulldtoyourplans. VlewatFisherRd. TyeeLake 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :. ~i::~'i / 'sa id after belng"sen ten~d '"'mother 'I~ ~-;~ , ; ,  a,:,:E;.,.l' ~ - -  ,.= ' - .= . - -= . . - - ,  . I l . . '&reaTeikwa. .; ' " | - 
~ i i  FOR SALE ~ D l r l ;e l t : :  mM'~d~eYo~):m~d~;~:~ : know' I HOME : ::t ! '  co . , c , , . .o . so . ,o . , , . . , . , ,  / 
~ ~ i  ' - - -  . " . ,  " . . . .  ' "'-. i i i , .  mlndwas b]=ink.(wh~ the' : "  - ~ ' 7  : I .  : :TYEE LOG. .OMI$ :  ' " , 
~ . . . ~ : ~ : !  restaurant_ located. In. ",hlsbest,fHe.hd.:~,i:..,j~b,wan~;:~!~'im~ was"~t~in '~ i  f :~;; ; ; :  ~ R  ~ F i :  ~ :  . . ' . :  1 ; " "  : " ' : - - : - -  * " -  - -  ' - -  : "  ' - -  " 
_ _ ie r race ,  i~i:~ met  Of ,  Hwy.  : tO  ~et .  l '~k" t~!~OI '~ ;•'~ ::':;` ', ~ '  ~" " , - '3 , - .~ ;  . . . . . . .  - .o. ; . ,  " . ; '3 "  • " ' 1 1 ~ B I  - V l F I I I I I "  ' -' " • . - " -  ' ,  ; . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
" "  . . . . . .  " • - ' frontage. Ful'ly ',.equlp, ..,,:•~3=.l~:.~;r;]~a . ".~^:.,~ ; ,:tryl.$, ,,i;o .say, a: ::!,tu.e!,~ " • • '. ~ ~ - - - - - -  . . . .  - .===, .A•  • 
' I " "  ' ~"  P=J  ~" v ~ ' ~  ~ ~u~.~; . ' "  p r f l  r . .~ " ' . ' "  " ' • . . . . .  
' 1 . restaurant premises, ~Tul:n ~;--.: ,_.. : .s • ':'~.-.. . - . :  ...... ',, ye .. <.. :,, 3 bedrooms up, 2 bedrooms down,  fu l l  ..; I  NliIUN l l q l l l l l [ l l 16  1 
. ~ oewe, ~axo ne anu teuow Gore msls e . , REL!ABLE  YOUNG I ke~operatlon. Contact John ',- .... ,.,, ; ' " TM ' ' : I ' ' :  . . . .  " ..:: " '-i[~l~r peatedly;: basement,  f ireplace,.very good condition. J 1 : - - - - -  - - ~o~.~'~=,A , , ,  I 
couple wants 2 or 3 n :.Irving F..D.B; Terrace 635- .:..~lm)~ le l t .~e  s,0ot!ng, by:. during the:two-w,ge'k=tHal", : " - - - : " " • ' ; I :1 ~ ' , , = ; { . r , n - ¢  "1 
F .be.droom house. Pi~efers I ,?sl for addHlonallnfo, or to I ~o~,as..",very:defi~t~y a. : ::that he was t~in~'to.pl~t:h~':.' • • I I I I I P . I= I I  11'111 ~I~I I ;  " " " "  
• WITh some acreage I view. Offers not ne¢essar y :.~asq ot love f0r, ms father,"-.. ~.vea,~;la ~- - , , ; , i  nrh~": ' • " m, , "W"~ =v v - -m- -  " I ~ . _ . ,  =.,~ • I 
:.exce,lenfref. avallab,o. I accepted.-- . .  " ;wlto.di~two~eeks'after miserywhenlteSho~himat~ To y iew 2305 Pear Ave. . ' '~1 
Phone 635-5939 anytime. I : (Acc20-26July) ~; t~  ! sh'~ting without'  a nursin- h0~e Mdreh 2! " Phone 635 5937 
• n ~ . . . . .  " : ga i~.g. onsciousoess.. Robert c l - r - - , - ; - - ,~. r . ; . -~ " ' ' ' ' i - -  I ' "  • • (P20-9Aug) . -~ ' " re  i~ " e " . . . . .  = ' ' " " " 
. . . . . .  NOT I "E ' "  ~ . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . .  I " I " I " I I I I - - I " " " - . . . .  " :  
'I ' ' I . I - ._-:. _~--~__ " ~jore ,  26, who run a t,re L a Variety of ]ife-thi;eatening- ~ I ~ SUl t~,m exce,,em I '  
2-,1 BEOROOM house-wlfh " INVESTORS& 'husiness with h i s  father, ' .- - . . . . . . . . .  ' ; , r 
acreage, Finders fee ' HOMEBUiLOERS ~u ld  have been sente - -~  ,m~mems. ana .naa...neon M'~I J~  , U / t h n n l  IME-  I ~ a l l  by car or bus ~1:  
pearled, Ca l l  &3$ , .9  a f te r  $  o lTn = ?d b.,,d,ng in pri,un ,. n , :w  nvnvuuLnns  - , I n2  =.m.nt ! 
• , " (P19:29July) "P r ime locatlon ' ' $ , ' " . mdrder  eharge': and. faced • n A I I  I PP  . : I ~ ~ . J S ~ 0 U R  I 
• " " --Undergroundservlces .possih]e life imprisonme,t num¢= 1 .--...v,.,= I 
i "' " ' --Paved etreets " • : i f  eonvieted H6weVer, the 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, $450 ' . " ' .  , - 
maxlmunl  for Aug.  1-83. An Idea l  Investment charge ,  was T~uced to 1983 - 14x70 " "  
(nc-stf-29[uly) 
SMALL HOUSE In good 
location. Price $38,000. 
Phone 79~-2548 or 635-4844. 
(p10-221uly) 
, LOT WITH 1972 Emperor 
double, wide. On ful l  
basement, Asking $35,000 
OBO. Co~ffaEf.Royal Bank, 
Box 10, Cadslr;r, B.C. Phone 
T/8-7385. 
(Accl0-2OJuly)- 
THREEi~EDROOM mobl'le 
home on land near 
COpperside School. All, 
, services', :" Fenced and In 
lawn; $31,500. Phone offer 6. 
'63a-i023.*" 
-. L -. (P2049July) 
HOUSE FOR /SALE.  
With.2 bedroom basement 
suite. 2 fireplaces, garage, 
yard With treso. Ph0ne~35- 
(P10.25July.) 
1 = X ¢ 1~ 1 BDRMI TRAILER 
on 8.Nll.~a~ment, Situated 
od I I0~i~ I~ In'Thornhlll. 
• - .' (pl0.~SJuiy) 
Infprmaflon phone "635" 
673Sor 635-4777 evenings 
or 635.4948 days, ask for PLYMOUTH 1982 Reliant 
Bill or Jake. "K"  Car. Phone 635-2540. 
(Acc. Tues.Frl.ffn) (p3-19,20july) 
TRUCK AND CAMPER-. 
1979 GMC % .T?n, 1980 
VEHICLE Okanagan 8 'l~f:.','9 inch 
TRANSFERS, Sales camper. Ful ly  self- 
centalqed.. Both excellent 
Tax, ICBC Autoplen. condition. $9,500. Cal1635- 
For all your Insurance 4464. 
needs. Wlghtman & (p4-2]luly) 
Smlthlnsurance, 3227 
~Kalum Street, Te~ace,- .1982 GMC PICKUP for sale. 
1535-6,161. Call 635.2261 days, David qr 
' :  . . . . .  iact.lues-30aug) Ro£'key. 
. . . . .  (acci.=!iu, ) 
"I 9 7',I ')'< :T, , 'O'Y.O'T*A,  ..... . ~::.~.!.!•:..L[ :. _.I I~,;,~ 
, LANDCRUI.SER, :' New 3~0, :~ ~  ,~:.,3~:;,~ 
~ a ~ . ~ ,  ~:~i~,  Chov; Chew transml~slon & .. j~~~.~,~ ~;~;;~i~.~ 
Phone* 798;2~9 (Lakelse ~ " :', ":';~ 
. • . ,,~ .. . . . . . .  i i . i ,~ i  
Lake)• ,,- , ........ : , . . . .  ,: 
: .. ......... - ~.(l~l-~lUly) . 
...... . - • " ':FOR SALE - -  1~75 Vista 
19111 DOOGE MIRADA.: Villa 12x68, 3 bdrm., 4 
~Good conditlen.1901 Jeep "appliances, carpet, drapes '
wagoner_for sale. 1978 and woodstove. Porch and 
M~'zda'G~.C. Make Offer. ioey shed. Good cdndltlon: 
• Call Dave or Rockey 635- $16,000.00. Phone 638.8265. 
2261. (P10"22July) 
- (aCc3.18,19,~0iuly) 
' :  -'~ " "- - -  FOR SALE--1980 M'anco 1910 FORD MUSTANG HiS. _~LI,~, . . . .  ,._, : .. . . . .  
. . . .  ' ~ , - • . .  . .  moo lenome.  , ,3  oeorooms Brown. . . =-xcellont ' Wlih: '~ " - ' ~ ~" " ' 
" "  • "' expanuo '. '10  v iew'  condlt lon,  'Steel.barfed :Lone-av l -  ' . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  pn u o or KeckeY 635- radials.:-..$4,900,00 firm .... . .u .  ~" ' 1 " r~ ~ '= " r 
Phone 638.i023 after & pm. .~ ~. . ~ ~.~-.,.. 
" 1' ; ' ' '~ k ~.722iU.,t ~ . . ' ~ac~211Uly) 
medical experts 
-that they could not prove 
that the gunshot wound, not 
the other ~rinus lildesses, 
had caused the elder Clore's '
death. • 
"I hope it',(theouteome) 
daesn't~ncourage nyone to 
do the same thing," Ciore 
said after ..~onteneing. He 
showed'no~,~l~otion as the 
d~ision was 'read, hut a 
tearful, joyous'reunion with 
his family fellowed District 
~]udge .Ted ~Poe's !-..,ad- 
journment, . 
I t  s:st lH- wrong, said 
juror ~' ~eff Bit;ier. 
testified' - ........ 
Apartments 
--2 8. 3 bedroom models 1 --completely set up, skirted, landscaped 
---ready. to move in 
--cathedral ceilings 
--stove, frldge, dishwasher -.. 
---earlier, living room, hall, master bedroom. 
Display Model-" No.4 Pine Park, 3~9 Muller Ave. or 
phone 635.9418. 
. ,/.,:!It.,, f.dg., , o - ,  
c . ,p , / t . f :  at,..p,~,. = .a / . , co , , ,  e , , ,~ ; , f ,  
4 leve l  execut ive  home,  la rge  k i tchen w i th  bu i l t . In  stove and  oven,  
. large d in ing  room,  4 bedrooms,  1V2 baths  ( sky l ight  in ma in) ,  
/ f in i shed  ' fami ly  room,  doub le  carpor t  and  many o ther  appea l inO 
, * featureS .  s,: 
A rch i tec tura l ly  des igned  and  qua l i ty  const ruc t ion  - $98,900. 
For .appointment  to v iew call 635.7950. " 
. . . .  I [  i r  i i i  i i i  i I I I  ~ ' I ' 
. . . . -  
- J l  P " " ' " ' . " " . ' "  . I 
Y . . . .  - ~ . ~  ~ r  ~l~- - ' i -~ '~ '~ 'qv"~v 
One &Twol~dro0ms felturlng: • . , ~)  . '. 
,Frldge, stove & drapes" -• : . .:-:.Hi~,: _~,- - .  
ewall  to wall carpeting '.' . ~'~'i~*:: . 
(~ eRAQuETBALL COURTS ; ' ,. ~i~ ~ : : . .  
oGymnellum.f/k:ll lfles • ,. . . :~ ,  ,: .• • 
For  yOUr i lp r lm~n~viewing  v i s i !  : ': :~ ~[i!~! 
• mR ST. :: lii!i: 
Z ~/ ' -  or call . . . . .  :.:l,!~!~ .: • 
-- ,: ; i: 'i~ ~' :. 
z 
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P 
" : .  ", +:] r';Contr~.+"i klonne.  F o r t U p e  . 
• : ' ;" i .  (Aga ihSt~ ;oo 'd"~i  ~une)" i s  . .~=._~_ . .  ,~ don,  Viehna. '  fr+m.'-: ! :. 
, the. s to ry  of a .m n .whose ; . ; . . ; .~.==,. .< ;=,~- ~,,erit o Of • and •Nap les  • ~, :. " . . .  - ' speda  
• " " ' " " ' +: e¢ " P [ U U ~ X ~ n n V  ' t ' = ~  " ' '  ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " : " " . . . .  P " d k ~ ' r . . . . .  
. .... family * name ' has. be n '. :. ~ .,.. • : ~_' =~.~ :_+.. ~,~a :",'* ..The title:, of :baron .-was ::. d ~ and .. , 
: .  . • • . . . . . . .  " ,  : . .  : . wea lm,  pewer  anu . juy , .  . . . . . . . . .  . k " : " ~ d • + P" ' " % ' 4 i " "r ~ ~ d ' d  + ' ' " " " ~ i ' " 
' ' synonymous .:with wealth, .+; +;i ~' .;.+ ~,;,+ . ,~ •+,,.ai,,,,,~ • bestowed upon the ' f i ve '  " •: " ~:  : : I I I  I I : I J -- l ' ' i  . . . . . .  r i 
' . . - . . .  . "- . :+ . ' , , ,  o . .u , ' . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "  - " " " " ' " ' . " " " " ' baro"  : ' " . . . . .  ' e  "" Is 'anl lcr  i, i 
• Lpewer  .and  • pr !~ i lege  f+~ ,~.+, , , ,~o~=- .  , ,o  . • ~oo+, . .Rothsch i ld  b ro thers  in  1 8 2 2  +.~. , .~ .•  n .  ~nated  : th  . "  -~ ,+~- -d -~+i , , -  , , , , - - , ,  ! 
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more  than ,two." centuries; +. A. .  ,, . :  + , .- , by ' ,an  Austr ian emperor casl le. . ,  to ::the 7JPreach: ',.hl,;hh. - u; ~,: +,~mmlPAd;= , ~'i: 
. Many', crit ics teel:B~ron " . o~v~ , ' . .  .... ' '" . . . . . . .  . grateful f0 r the  Credit ,they' go~e]~nment, and ', iti, now '~'~';'~"'l~anee~ "~e"o '~v  
i: Guy174; has pul ied '0 f f  one o f  " . The  ~lo-page book  i sa :  extended "+' .to • E~opean" ,  ' df~+ dS. empty .  .',+ ~ ;.:;.:;~! ? : . .  • "+~-" . . '~ +":'~ • ' . _ -  . . . ; . . . . -~  
'+ the :most" difficult co,ps of cbronoiogicM account of his" gOvei~m{enls ' ' . . . .  .:.+ ,~+ th~"d: , - -Y~ : : f t"was-!  ~°u~ml ~ ~ Is ~?~° imet i~-  
- his 10ng ,and  successf{ll ]ire beg inn ing  • with his- The'f i rst  chapters of  th+ during the ;Se¢olid~ + :World : . . . .  _ ,  . ' "." 
. . . . . .  ~ireer..Thebook, published • "golden youth,".a'nd ending book describe ]ife at war  " +--under " the controJlea nanms.  
by . P ierre Belfond, " "ap- with the nationalization o f  Ferrieres, the faro ly castle collaborationist, . .govenir  He writes.. • '•'nothing 
peared just as. l, Tance's .  the family bank by Francois where Prussia's Wilhelm I meat of Marshal Phfl ippe.~justif ies nationalization." 
Clulse tests' cons,clered + 
dTTAWA (CP) - -  TeSting {erview.. Nobody has.,tried injunction since the i ssueof  ' g. p '  gr • p o th . .  eq . to:; 
of Lhecruise missile violates it before. ~ "' cruise testing first surfaced the U.S.-mada t~'uise will test thecruise was baded on 
life, liberty and security, 
says a coalition of union and 
peace groups seeking a 
court injunction ~ prevent 
the tests. , 
Lawrence .Greenspon, 
lawyer for the groups, said 
bdas he will file legal 
decrements with the Federal 
Court of Canada + on Wed~ 
nesday outlining the case 
and he hopes the request 
will be heard WRhin the next 
couple of weeks. 
Greenspo n said his first 
hurdle will be to convince 
the court it should hear the 
case. If the court agrees, he 
will then argue the testing, 
approved Friday by the 
federal cabinet, violates 
Section 7 of the Charter of 
Rights which guarantees 
every Canadian the right to 
constitutional guarantees to::, "We're trying to  s top  a 
government  " execut ive  
act ion and that 's  tough. "  
However ,  Greenspen qaid 
• he is optlmlsUc that the'case 
will be hear¢l~and+ that  he 
will be successful in calling 
expert %vitnesses te show the 
tests constitute a genuine 
threat to the security .of 
Canadia~'~s because they 
represent an escalat io~of  
the arms race which "will 
ha~e negative ffects on the 
po~fulati0n. 
~Greenspon said his' i ra - .  
mediate,'i~bal is to get ,a 
temporary injunction. The 
next move would be to get a. 
permanent injunction,w- 
hich involves a more 
rigorous examination of the 
issue and likely would not 
happen unt i l - somet ime this  
fall, --+. 
life, liberty and security. . Operatio n Dismantle, an 
"It 's certainly-a difficult Ottawa-based i group, has" 
case, he said in an in- : - ,been planning to seek the 
• Terroce celebrates 
t. Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACF-,-~The business community will he~aking Pai't - 
in the revived Riverboat Days celebrations in a big way. 
The Terrace and District Chamber of Commerde is 
sponsoring two separate contests in conjunction with the; 
festivities. 
One will be a storefront decoration contest. The other 
will be an employee costume .contest.+ Owners l,and . 
managers can elect to bein one or both contests. . . .  r, : ,  . . . .  
The public is sure.to enjoy both. " ! :  - i . . . i " . , '~ 
The contest are to go'from July,23 to~Augudf 1, but entry ,+~' 
forms inust be in by,Friday,. July'22.. ' 
m ,mm mm + 'i <i .... 
!- 
last year. . allow, up  to six tests each 
Since then it has received year over a flve-year'period 
the support .of about two heg inn in8  next January. 
dozen union and d i~- . .~e .  ' :~alr- lal~ehed, 
mament groups, "including unarm~l .  Crul!~"winbe put 
the Canadian Union of . . th rough+i ts  Paces , in . ihe  
Postal Workers, the Ontario North. and .Westprn Csnada • 
'Federation of" Labor, the over terrain similar to that 
Canadian union of Public found in the:Soviet~.Uliion.- 
Employees andthe Nation~ . External Affairs.-Minister 
Action Committee on "the- Alan MacEache~ihad said 
~Status of Women. cabinet's decision to hp- 
Workforce reduced 
Herald Staff Writer 
KITSAULT--AIilax wll] further reduce its workforce at 
Kitsault .to 10 or less. - ._ 
Currently, the company is keeping abmit 30 employees i n  
the area ,  down f rom a maximum of  about  375. - " - ,  
The reduction to 10 workers will include a] i  Of Amax's  + 
fac i l i t ies  in  the iwea:  p lant  equipmelpt,  housL~g and the 
tov~nsite. The reductioi~ sbould he completed by fall. '. 
The facilities will be maintained "on a.  care and 
maintenance basis" according.' to an Amax anaolmeement 
made Monday. : .., - ' 
The company cites forecasts Of an continuing weakness in 
the demand for molybdenum. 
Kitsault mine operations were .suspended in November 
1982 because of decreased en~nd for the product at that 
time. On Jan.  31, 1983 Amax announced that operations 
would be suspended indefinitely. . L . ' E ~ ' '' ~ , :~: ~:~'q 
since men Amax has kept on about 30 people .Wl+i'~ iiLe~hdlp 
of both the;federa ! and pr0vindal g?vernments whielt had  
given some temporary Work to'the~ialdoffworkers..  .... " 
Amax states it will continue environment monitoring 
programs during the shutdown. 
• The Kitsault operation wasfurmerj l l ly - 'operated by 
Kennecott Copper Corp from 1968 to 1972, Amax bought it in 
1973 and began operating the mine in April, 1981, . . 
During 19112, Kitssult produced .5.9 million pounds o f  
molybdenum contained ,.in, copcen~ate...:.:;; Company 
spokesmen say.the mine ili'eapable of  p!'oducing up to 10 
mfiiinn poun~ of" the metal annually. " 
• • . ', - 
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"i; +="~"~ -. I ' O l~, in icT  r i 
+ wiU+~i~l  , .Av~. .P , lu f~,+'  ,. . , . . . .  . ,  
i i 
a recognition of Canada's 
obligations as a member of 
NATO, 
~++" 111111 I I T I V I l l  l l l i l  • • l l i l l l k l l  . . , . : '  . .  + .  . ' : :  . • 
• " "+ ' "  " ~. ' , ; . .  + :2~ '+ + . "  ~-  ' " '++ -+" ,  - .  •+ * 
" r + ;: ~ ++'~ :++ + •+A • 
_ - +~.; ~- - .  
-i!LOt+ ::+i+ sl+,m0o.oo 
• : / - . L h ,  $19~200,00  .- 
. . . .  ..~+ . • , ,o+o- ,=. ,m, , , ,  , .,., ~ ' + 
+ . ' .  : -13+ $i?,450.,00 . " . . . . . .  - \ ;+ + L- .. +. ` +`. ": 6 - '$20,500.00 
" . + ; - -Fu l ly  mr#iced  w i th  under  g ' round +wi r ing  and  paved +tr~ets  in  . 
" • . + ex~e lent  ne lghb0ufh~S;  ~-+';:~;'+ . . . .  . . ' " F 4 ""  J: ' 11 " " 11 
'+ . . . . .  " " - -M in imum te l  s i ze  ~ sq .+feeL  ~+ 
i 
.. i:.~, : " -C lose  to  schoo ls  andparks .  : . i ' " , . 
- -No  bu i ld ing  t ime.or  re .sa le  l im i ta t ions .  " ..[ 
_ " ' -~  For further information,+ call #he Planning Department, 635.6311.-  
. . . .  i . . . . .  : " ~ +:~++jlr" +* i • ~- •" -~- '  . . . .  •• 1 m 
Meanwhile, Progressive" 
Conservative MP + Walter 
Baker release.'d today the 
results of a+ questionnaire. 
sent to c~nstituants in his 
Ottawa-area riding Lhis 
spring dea!ing with the 
issue. 
Of. ++'' the 7,500 , who 
responded, 65,4 per •cent 
said they .. favored the 
i 
J ~ 
"# •¢ 
W. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  + ,  : . . . .  : : -  . ~+ , • , + . . ;  ,+  
" ' " " . . . .  ! ,~ ,+. ~i~+ " , ' , : '  i . ~ '  . . . , 
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• +. . ~ .4,,' 
• ,i ': L~ I 
Colo,.of g!Ley.+ ,+;+, . i . :~ 
• • .~ ;Th i i+b+,smemage ' .m '... 
18eel, s m oe me <;: 
+,'like. :.. :~ 
+ + Contest  + 
~ . - . , 
r '  Best cared for home will, be 
I :ii ;0warded ° picnic table i:odLd ' 
, ++ ,+t: . . . .  + 
. . . . .+  
.-.... ~./+- -~+:: . 
Entry forms and .++ contest details are + avc l i~b +++at:/-.ii+++ :*+ ,•' i 
' ' " . . ,  . . . - . .  • .. " , . . .~-.  ' : .  ~-  : : ' ,  '+;~'~;,: ~?.'!,~7 :"" : , : ]  ,"+' ' . - "  :- 
+ ++ ..... I 
• "1 - , .~- . . r - . .+ ,  ' "'. '."t. 
-Chamber  Off ice on Keitl 
,TerraCe ~o-op~Garden Centre  . . +, 
• . . . . .  . "  i~  I ,  .~+,P . "  . ' .  " " " "~ , : . -  ~ + . '  - , '+~-  , ,~_ i  . - ' , : ,  +*++' i  
. -N~w+Quadi'a Travel '-.+',+i!+~ , i "  ++i : + +,  
. .  : ' .  • . ' "  • . '~ ;  . . . . .  .- , . ! :  . . . . . . .  +: • " - "+' + + i 
-Nor thern iAccentsG i f t s  & Gallery . . . . . .  , 
-Northern Light Studio " i+ . . .  
, , ' .  
Contest entry deadline + August 15 
testing, with 24.6 per cent ,  ' J " ' " ' 
opposed and  9.9 per  Cent p " Open t'olll residents of Terrace " 
undec ided . ' ,  . - , . .  p . - - :. ' . . . .  ' = * 
. The res~ts  also suggested ~ Enter either your,ownl house or your,neighbours 
a n  0verwhelning;majoritY ~ " d ~  I ~ I I m . . dN ' L  I~  . . . .  I ' m " " ; " 1' " . . . . .  ' I ' 4 "  4 ~ " 
of  B5 4 per  Cent favore~l ~ ideau[iry your nome ~ De a w in f le r  ! 
Canada remain ing  inNATO ~ ' " ' ' ' . . ' . • . " ", ' 
and NORAD. . ~ ,~+~- .~-~o~- .~. ,  " - - - ~ ~  
bus iness  d i r  c to ry  
Windsor Plywood t, 
u l  " , ' ~  . "  i .  "PAC lOkGED 
" ~ ' " : '  + ' +' TOTAL  SECURITY SEAVKES LTD. 
1B.3238 Ka lum St . "  638 .0241 
• .. ." 
THUS SPA|EAVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR An 
Phone 
.636-SSS7 
r .  • 
.,'7 .: 
L 
I! I 
and for  alLyou~ needs In 
ROOF ,TROS$$¥STItM$+ . . . . . .  
, " "  Ovm" 35 p lans  ava i lab le ,  p lus custom., design " 
;, Contact  Andy-Wann 
4740.. .Soucle. . l l l i~ i , .OH.O~ ' I .  . T+rrace. . 
i 
ICBC Claims 
Handled 
+ promptly 
: HANDYMAN Windshield & Auto Glass 
Specialists I ~ 
WIRING SUPPLIE+."t " -  .+ i - :  .-+ . . . , .+ . . . . . .+  
yourself.We will sell0PFnl " 8 ,+0 ' - ' i130  you only who+ you ne~: io d0  " ,Ob ioHOA,_s~TuRe, , .  d i l l ,  " " "  ._ ~ 
4451 Gre ig  Ave .  . .635-9653 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
at 4423 Railway Ave. 
For Lease • or Rent 
5paces of 2400 sq. ' ft ,  and larger..Of.f lce areas , . t ruck  
height  f loors. Covered  Ioadln9 ramp,  good rates.  
CMI.di38-15T1, - ' 
TERRAOE 
PAVinG + LTD, ,i;, 
fo r  a profess ional  lob 
DRIVEWAYS. .  PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIV IS IONS 
Free  Es t imates  
636-9616 
4711 A KE ITH 330 ENTERPRISE  
,TERRACE " . .  . K IT IMAT 
. 636-1166 632-4741 - 
.At y~+,wantmd a log house?. 
~jl Plan it Now with 
Loca l ly  owned and opereted  
f I _ i i 
\For information/ on 
L L+ uss u mmes 
.-!~+ Uulllity at 
Fret  e ' ~ ~ ~  _ ~- . ~ '  ~ +~,~ Altol'd, hie 
Estimates -~-~..- . - _  - + - ~ +,+, 
Terracel B.C. ~ -635-7400 
I OMIHECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
~+,;~ ~ . . ~$ALESANDSERVICE  FoRMo$T 
" '• - -! ' ! i •~?Leh l i f l saws ,  Lawnmowers& Pumps 
. + 
. . . .  ' " : AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITE  DEALER 
4e iSHwy. ]OWest  • ';;. ( 'T~ro~ i" . . . .  63¢~ 
"" + ' i  " I ' i " I " II ' * ] '11  "" * i IIJ' * 
tunning,:your adEn 1he,business 
directory cait: 635. +. 
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• "~ i.:" ~r  cent. below last year's record cr0p/~/. ~ ~,: h / '  : ;'iL-' : ant i c ipat ing  'a,rebound .fr6!n ~ thr!~ ,consec,utiVe ~rr '  bar=: ,  
'Frustrated '~ . . . . . .  I. ' "~ :~ ,:- . I " - "- [ . . . . .  " ' '  i I' : ill' I .ibm, :d~ihles. In;Lme ..illmerlcan ..ssari~ ;bf .me ..: vests:. :' . , :> . .  ,. ,. , :.. ::. : .  ~". :..: .",.; :;.:'/:':.., ..... 
. ': .:' mlu, ket~.the u.s; Rice iliillers,Ass0elutlon andii ie:J~lati0nal.... The u. s: ~srici,iiure Dq~eaL  haii '!'.owi~.-!is :July. ,. 
, Soybean. Processors  Assoc iat ion*have:  asked,thegovern- / : forecast.0f the SoViet. Union 's  '1983~/. grain.:imPorts ' 1030 ' .  
'. m~t  for relief fr0m0tlier c0untries ' exp0~(', dubsidies.:.: milIi0n 'tonnes,nearly. I? pei;.~ent " b¢low/its :June.fore0hst :: 
' / .  i .The U;S> and the European>Ec0n0m!c Community have . and well:bel0w an estimated 46 fnillion 't0imes.t~o years 
. .  scheduled six more months of talks about farm:subsidies. ,ago / '  - - ' ,  .... : ;' ~ . :  ~ - . . "  :, ' ' 
:~ and export market shares ~'fter.'an i itial siX:inonths of. ProsPects in Brazil are for ago0d soybean hurv_ est,:which 
-. ~.,/ ~.uss ion yielded vlrtually nothing. . " ,~;/~i~" i . could double,this,year's exer ts , .  , I., ,:~....~. ...:' ~ . 
. ~p .Howard Hj0rt, a private'~ecunomist and' former U.S. ' EEC grhin output is expectedt0 fall sligiifiy, but offiCinls 
ass|stant secretary of agriculture, said tSe tradedisputes said exports ~ remain~tabie as stocl~s rema(n hlgh. 
i are'really only the symptoms. Too .much grain and  ii0t "- In ~he U.S'.; huge stocks Will: keep expoHable~upplies 
)Y enough demand are the reai problems, he Sa id .  7 " " large despite: h~ acl;eage d~line owing t0 ~< ne~vTgovern- 
• I~ " ']['he u,s. Agricult/~'eDel~artment.la;xt week reduced its merit nromram cal led tloavment in Idnd," '~er  .which 
,-~Qforeeast0fworidcoarseKraintradelnthecropyearending farmers are paid in ~rain forleaving land idle~ . 
• '~:next June by 1.2 million tonneS to 94.2 million tonnes, mostly " RETHINKING POLICIES . . . . .  
" !~" because of in/proved crop'probpects, " :" i i " I ' The Cost of supporting farmprices,ihlt'he face of reduced 
demand has caused the U.S. and EECto re-evaluate farm 
policies. " . . . . . . .  -, 
Agriculture 'Seci'etakness leaders last .week  to discuss 
• reformsthat would not take• effect until 1985. The EEC 
iCommissfgn is alSo•considering plans for unprecedented • 
" cuts in farm subs id ies . .  • , . . . . . .  ' ". 
• " . , . .~  : -  . : , . : . .  . : , , ., , , . .  . . ,  . ,  
~ Wj6rt' said ihere'is no question the d#mand iibieniiai is 
there, but.many countries are too hard.press~ for Cash to 
' Canada, has defied the skeptics by paying for it~self and buy'what hey need. . ' . "  ! :. :: :.. '}. ' '~ 
more than doubling Its elrculation in less than two years, ; Mexit:o,'forexample; has asked the U.S. for a $500-million 
- 'The paper's success has surprised everyone, including advance in agricultural credit guai'antees to buY. farm. 
" I founder  ~ck 'Pearsan . ,The  fo rmerCanad ian  Forces  me,c ,  . _ .  -. . • . . . . . . .  
• C ' ke '  . . . .  . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ' "e  p roauc ls . "  . . - ' d~ ~e y and bookstore manage~ who is now a child-car '. . . . .  " " ' 12  
::' counsellor, knew little about new.sp.ajpers before, starimg _b,BiYoth:~do°f, se~a~or~:xm~c°p~drh~eadi~ nt~:lusg~e~itnh:n:lsl 
Sonshine News. 
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e wO£1d bumper grain .... nrve ' a! expected  ' i !:' : :  
;!*d"consec,tive ;;aJ ; i  ;isan m~i,n tOn reporttdirimid ;A;abn0rnialto~:shortagesi~;~hl d'i's i~ili ipr~i)l ~:  ; 'i, vir;u ~;ble tog' J  
• ' / /  , l " 
,NiReuter) Ath 'oi round, earl"for.asts u t i ta imo ~7 lenin'  tr o e ; ; Ice  a l ly im~ I I I . I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I + i g . . . .  Y . . . . .  P . . . . .  , i ~. . . . . .  . . . .  • ~ ', " . . ' . -  . , , :  . . . . . . . .  ' . ' .  . • . . . . .  . i ' :  
iarvest!i,wor!dwide, is heightening tellsi~ds ~ -nes,nearlydouble Jastyear'sdrought-reduced. h~rVest. ~:16countr!es, most!yin Afrlca,!. ,; 'L, ' .., >/..:I ,.... muel)- more food to the poor ,ihan is already,,l~ln¢ . :., ~ : 
grainexiSortlng coantrieS and caUsing some :: T i le  w0rld market. for wheat: is fuither.ti~htened by, ' As~edW, hy.the~Un!(edStates~uispr0ducU(m~hilepeople distributed.-<" ." - ~ . , .  , . . : - ,  ;: : .  ; . . . .  i..~'-:, , 'i.- 
' farrnipolii~!es:, = ..: ~; '.. i-:,,- ~: :-! .~" : rec0rd:Wheatiand,i:icecrops~,f0recaStin Chffm~~liorm:nily'a ' re":.starving,' Biock: ha's ,responded ,that Stor~ge, 'an d <L " . . . . . . .  • " .:- -: :" , " ..' " : .~"  
iculture':De " ' " iarge wheat'linperier. : li:l' "~ ;1:'~;, i ' I I  i " . . . . .  : I ' '  : ~ ii "i i ' . . . . . .  i I ' : I " I  =  ~ " I . . . .  '' ~ II I:I ~ ' '  i ;par i l~e , t  . r~ent ly .  . fo ,=, t  i98 ,  • : . - . .  'L' :J j I I I ,  I ' I  . : :  II ' ' ~ ; i ! ! ! !  ! p m ] ~  
put  a t  mbrethan i~6 l i" l loi i ' t0hnes, 0n.i'i.f " " ' . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  I : I , 11' I i . . . . . . .  ~i wo," • ,The Soviet'Uni0n; also a large impol~ter inrecenty, ,e0rs, is. : I " " I: ' I I I <: I: :" 
. .  . .  , • . . : .  • ,  . . . . . . :  . .  o . . . o . .  "year'arecord ;:/.:< ;:71:: . . . .  ant cipat~g:~a:,rebound frtim i i~  c o n s e c u t i ~ ) e . . ~ i ; , h a r ~ , : " ~ :  I ~  ~ ' ' i " ' 1 : I t  ' . . . .  
" CROP DOUBLES -'" 
• A!.though the.Australian wheat croP i s  barely- in the 
Skeptics I def ied 
Weeldy Christian iiewspaper sold throulhout .Western 
>.- REMOTE SUMMER CADINJUST - . , '  
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-He took on thechallenge when searching fora Christian year. _ 
ministry in whichto become involved. The  United Nations Food and Ag÷iculture Organization [ I I l I ~  -" " - /~i i~l~i l~. J 
" .'.'It came ,to me one night that I shouldhstarl a. , . . . . .  ~..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:.,.._'.? ...... • ...... :,,.>= . . . . . . . . .  ., ..... : ' . , .  , . .  . . . . . . .  . /  >, 
newspaPer. Pearsou said ina recent interview. |1 : .+ , - /~" '  ~.;:,~•, ~,,,~ • , . ,  ' ; : ' .  . . . .  ••.~', : '7  <, ' - : "•  ...... " - ' "  "" ' " " $ O  -ii'i!ii' ; i171  I! :g  !i ; , . I . . • . • : " , , ,= ' , . . , . " '~" , ' .  ~ ,  . < <¢ , ~.  , , '~  '~ ;~, . . " . -  :~ & ' "  . ,, . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ' - - , F~s .m~el would be the Bible's book.of Acts, themost I : : . I , :{~..C=.:~ ' • .,,: !~'~';!, I ~i;/:.;; '7;,-'/!.~);,~.~-:~"~"" - " . . . . .  . ..... ::. ' '. 
•complete account of ~e  flrst years of the Christlan ehurch. ::l~,.~/:,~i~,/,i,~iiT;~t/~•,:.&.,,~,,: r - - . ,  ,~ : . . . .  ~ , . : .  ~r  * 
. S.&CiS, C!Sa ne~sliaper In the ,.B.ll!le,.tvith repor!s,~!f what , . .  .., . ,  :liT Tl ni I•lllll<,.. . . .. •; . . . . . . . . . .  J L  I , ,  . . . . . . . .  • .: . . . . .  = __  _ : 
hapnened~!' hesa id :  ."~e wanted to make oUr newspaper'~ I<.~II;lI/;lli'IIIc::.'~el.:<7..~,~~.'~ TH,* . " '  ,MS,  i i  i l i / I I  A - H  i / N i l .  l i l t  
. ' : '~  . ~ l ' "  ' , - t ' )  " ' : " ' L '~  . . . . . . . .  - - " : " .  , '  '1'I-- :~7~yIY 'V  ' I '~•  I •,..'~i"' :. INN.7<:' ' , i':' iikt that. Gedlsdoin, gthingsnowandalot.of things arenot , I :<  .... <:, - .,. . . . .  • . •: , : , - . , i i l l i  1 , .... 1: . I n n I  W r31  I I  I r  I f f .  
I 
" Pearson orlgi~lly planned for thepsper to appear three' ~'~:::~*/,"(':::'i ' : " " ,  . . . . .  " ~ 1 l " '  I' " ":; ¢ ' : '  " ~ ' " ] ~  ,~ l 1  " '. 1 I' '~ : '  "~  ' :  ' : ' : ' ' :'~'; "; " ' " " ' '  ' ~ ~'1'l : "l~:i; " : ~ ;  " ' " " ' I i ' " ' " . . . .  
tlmesi~year.Drawingfromallktofchrisiianblminessmen, ':~:~,~'~$11rlillllllrll '+  ~.: ~ < .: ' " . . . .  "'':I '~'~ ~ " ~ " ~" : ~ : ' ~ ' ~  ' I "  ' ' I / J '~q ":' = ':~ ~ ' :' ' " ' '  " : : ~';~ " : 4 ~' r ' " ' : " . . . . .  ' ' ' '  : * 30  " " L" ' ' " " :": " 
h soldenoughadvertisin~forthefrsil~lsuein ecember, ,.:*.~ ! ' : ,~ : '  : ; " ' r ~."  +t z" * - :  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  i J i < " i d 1 . I "A '  ~ m ' ~  ' A i l l  U I l '  , ,~A 
• . • , . . .  / . L~ . , , ,~  ~ ' .  ' : - ' , .  . l '  . • , . . "  < , . , , " , • 
1981, to more than pay fora S,000-paper p ess run. Funds : . ~ Q ' ~ / : ~ : ~ : i . i l ~ i . . A . "  i . i '  i ' ' ~ " ~ " z : v I ' ' ' ' ' d J  .' ~" :' I . ' '  I I U ' U A • I ~ I  S H I L l "  JU ly  ZU - :.: 
l e f t  over  purchased some needed equipment.  " , :.':'/i. i. ',,~Allll i l l l!i ~" r .~:~{:':'. i'~':i~'I : '41 ' :i Iq ~i" i " 4.. " i# 'i " '4 I " ' 4 ' I IB . "  .i " ' i ~ q7' i ' " "  " ~ : d " ' ' " ' i " "i" " i * . . . . . .  
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Three issues later Pearson found a Calgary reporter .and 
advertising salesman l/rid boosted the press run to 10,000. 
Drawing On the ...~..urees" of !ocal Pastors anil writers, 
~onshine News ha!i !disL!n c_lly e~.jgeHckl t~p.eJR.[ ~t~'n]!x.o( 
' n~v~; I / f fe rv l~a ' t~ and poetry. ,,>. ,-~F 
""We don't push any parUcular denomination :or doc- 
-tr ine," Pearson' sald. " In  fact, we edit it out of most 
stories.'" 
The.paper does have a definite point of View, he said.- 
"We try to write stories where people Come away feeling 
good. We are trying to present Christ," Pearson said. "We. 
think He is the answer to the problems of mankind. Our 
point of view fiasnever caused us afiy problems." 
Sophie Thu~ell, president of ~e  Alberta Christian Writers 
Fellowship, • said the paper haS been a:boon for her group 
and several members are regular contributors. • 
"There aren't hat many markets for Christian writers in 
Alberta;" she said;" - . 
Pearson sald reactinn from churches to the paper has 
been positive 'and se!eral churches ubscribe. 
"Now the pastoi;a re calling us about hings happening, 
• speakers coming in and so on." 
Soviets troubled 
OFFnT 
MOSCOW (AP) - -  From beneath the Kremlin's golden 
domes, the leaders of the con]munist superpower can light 
the nuclear fuse. to a half;million Hiroshimas. I t  is a 
powerful positionTthey have.long 'sought, but stil! they 
worry. • . . . . .  
Like their counterparta',~iin Washington, SoViet •strategic 
• planners are troubled 'oier sudden, dhifts in the nuclear, 
~balance, over the threiR of a "first Strike,"' "over' 
deciphering their adverlitlry's intentions. 
The Soviet Union has. built Up!its strategic forces spec- 
taculurly in the. las["~ 'years, dlnce" its showdown with 
American nuclear mu~Je'In the Cuban mlsdle .crisinl " 
From a seven.to-one disadvantage in atom!c warheads in 
the mid-1960s, the Soviets have now pulled even with the . 
U.S. nuclear force. The military consumes 15 per cent.of the 
• .Soviet gross'national product, compared with ~seve n per 
cent in the United'States. " ' • , 
Western leaders describe the Soviet arms buildup~'ils a
threat to world peace. But MaJ. Gen. Yuri Lebedev,a 
missile [orces commander ~. and Soviet arms-control" \ 
negotiator, defended it in an Intervlew. 
"All of the steps taken by' the Soviet Union were to 
counteract the Unlted States,'/said the general. '.'In. the 
1950s and l~0s, the Sovlet Union was fa¢ behind the United 
States in nuclear peteiitlal. The,United States could dictate 
its views, It wasn't good for the Soviet Union, or for many 
countries . . . .  ' -- 
"There is rough parity now, and we believe it is the best 
point for freezing our nuclear forces and then. to reduce 
them." ' " " 
But the. Kremlin is determ~ed to reelst what it sees as 
Reagan administration plans to. restore the U.S/nuclear 
edge. 
The American uclear force is being "upgraded at full tilt 
and along quite a (lo~ililte TMiine aimed .at . ai:qulring a 
nuclear first.strike capability," 'soviet" leader Yuri" 
'Andropev recently told the Comm.unist party newspaper 1 
Pravda. , , : . t 
"First strike' is the term for a pre~emPtive nuclearaL- ' 
tack in which 1one superpower wl~uld fire t itsmost accurate " 
warheads to lulock out the;other,s land.based mi.asiles. • 
-. Soviet fears are mirrored in'Waslilegton, Where a Soviet .
first strikels an evel'4a'esent concern for U.S. strat.egists. " 
Lebedev stiffens at that suggestion. . _ " ', ~ . r 
"The memories ~f,theSecond World War are-still herey  , 
he said, speaking.through ad:,int~.Lter~i : " !~u i~k :to.iT!• L: 
se : '. OVletS ' oa e ' 4 
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HEAVY DUTY DUTY 
Built for portorma .rice, styled tor the 'COs. s 11128 oo 1, Sp!rolator: Designed to give gentle yet thorough 
turnover of all. clothing. 
. 2. Self-cl,eaning lint filter: Youneier have to touch 
It. 
3. " Heaw-duty collstrucflon: V2 h.p. motor, 2-spoed ir• 
clutch. 
4.. Fabric iofle~r,disim~er:. Adds the. liquid at 
lust the rig'ht time. - 
5. E~llyolnse~afloni.5-wash-Hnse t mperature 
combinations. 
6.' Laqll.¢alm¢lty drum.with easy-clean porcelain 
enamel. , 
• 2; Axial air flow for fast, even drying. .- 
8 .  [.Int ,~lllctor: 'U~-front . location. for ,,epsy lg.. ' " ' -~ '~ 
9. ~way venting,. " " 
10.  2automat ic  dryer cycles, 
A lmond only 
WE BOUGHTTRUCKLOADS 
OF APPL IANCES PRIOR TO PRICE 
INCREASE T 'O  SAVE YOU $$$$S,  
41 I " 
! i t  oils 
Del ivery  ext ra  on  A l l  Sa le  i tems.  
I l l us t ra t ion : In  th i s  f l yer  may vary  s l ight ly  f ro  
ac tua l  i tem.  
!~:~- '  I : c  : , /X .  
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There are lots Of flowers for sale at Lower Little Park on Saturdays. 
Woman in lcomafor a year 
TORONTO (cP) -- It was Friday morning on the eve.of, supporter btit now.Abrahamson says it's timet0 let:her gel. 
Thanksgiving weekend in October, .1978, as  U,~-  
Abrahamson hurried across a,Toronto .~treet to catch a bus 
to ' ~"  ~ " - work'• 
She never arrived at h~r destination. She was hit by a car 
which had run a red light and h~r ~iniost lifeless~ mangled 
v , * body was rushed to a nearby hospRal. ;,~ 
For days the.m0ther of daughterHilary and son John 
hovered near death. As she slipped.in*and out of a coma, 
doctors worked to repd|r her broken bones, stop the internai 
bleeding and prevent, her from dying or becoming a 
vegetable. 
Abrahamson was one of Canada.'s foremost constl~her " 
writers. She w~;ote a monthly column for Chatelaine• ~ 
magazine duFing.the 1960s and early '70s and was the author 
of three boo~s dealing with antiques andco!lectible s and:- 
entertaining in Canada. - , . -. 
Her hospital room.was constantly overflowing with 
flowers, cards and candies, none of which she could enjoy 
because she slipped into a deep coma which lasted for 
nearly a year. 
One wouldn't have thought then that this brill ianl and 
witty womun in her 50s would.survive, 
ASTONISHED BY CALL 
But one recent afternoon the telephone rang in my office. 
To my utter astonishment, I heard a voice say: "Judy, this 
is Una Abrshamson." 
Part of Abrahamson's injuries, included,the loss o[. 
speecl~,'h'ut now shelsoun'ded li'l~e'Ger'oici se l f . .  
After almost five years in four Toronto hospitals; 
Abrahamson had returned home six weeks earlier. 
Elated, I made a date to visit the negt day. 
Abrahamson's borneof 25 years is a custom-designed, 
half-gplit bungalow in*a',quiet north Toronto cul-de-sac 
surrounded by blossoming fruit trees and a beautifully 
landscaped garden. 
It's interior holds some of her prized possessions - 
Can dian antique furniture and eollectibles and tundreds of 
books, 
LIFTS ON STAIRS 
About the only obvious change from pre-accident d'a~,s 
are thewheel chairs on each level and elevator-lift seats on 
the stairs. -" 
On the day I visitedl Abrabamson .was in bed after 
slipping from her wheelchair in the driveway a few days 
earlier. 
Her memory is returning slowly, but ihe .events Of that 
autumn morning are vivid. She Says she can still feel the 
inipact of the car. 
She is bitter that thq,driv~t  wa~ cha]'ge(L;~..but got off with 
a reprimand beca~lse ,,c~:/'.a I.¢@1 JechQicality. However, 
Abrabamsen did win a civil suit to cover the enormous cost 
of her disabilities - -an amount she doesn't care to disclose, 
• "I  w|slied they had punished him (the driver), but I 'm 
also prepared to forgive ~im,"l s,he :pays,, 
'AWARE' OF DYING 
During those first weeks as,abe.slipped in and 0ut, of 
consciousnebs, she knew she was Close to death-- in fact al 
one pointsshe was "aware of it," 
But her desire to live was paramount. 
As yet She can't walk but she attends.therapy sessluns 
three times a weel~ She also takes • horse'back riding- 
therapy at the Stables of the Community Associatiun:for 
Riding for the Disabled. 
" I t ' s  strange somehow to be riding aga in ,  I rode a long 
time ago in England but this type of therapy I find is 
strengthening my limbs;" 
An excellent cook, Ahrahnmson was a popular hostess 
and plans to entertain again, saying with a Wicked glint in 
her eye: 'Tm thinking up things my friends can do to help." 
Daughter Hilary, 3!,,has been her mother's greatest 
Role important 
A common food 
substance,.tryptophan, nlay 
have an important role in 
reducing aggressive and 
manic behavior that occurs 
in some forms Of mental 
illness, suggests rene~rch 
by a group of doctora at 
Montreal's McGlll 
University. 
Tryptopban is'us amino 
acid, one of th~ building 
blocks of protein. It also 
serves as the precursor or 
basis for an lm~SWtant 
nervous system ' chemical 
called serotonin,, which 
hfluences mood pnd sleep. 
Protein-rlch foods such as 
dairy proddcts, meat and 
fish. provide an~-.abundasc'e 
of tryptopban. " 
Animal re . rob  has 
shofm that decr~sing the 
amount of tryptoph~n~in the
diet leads to an increase of 
aggressiveness, 
Noting this, Dr. Simon 
Young and co-workers 
decided to study the effects 
of sharply increasing 
tryptophan in the diet of 
schizophrenics with a 
history of' violent behavior. 
When 12 'schlzoph~renies 
were given'.four • to eight 
gra~s of tryptophan daily 
- -  eombared with the one to 
1½ grams that the typleal 
person gets tn his daily diet i 
.2. half the patients shbwed a 
decrease in aggressive 
behavtor,~without unwanted 
side eff~ts. • " ' , 
In another study carried 
out at McGill by Young and 
Dr. Guy Chouinard, 12- 
gram daily doses of 
tryptophan helped control 
, behavfor In manic- 
depress ire pa~tients ,., ~ ......... 
on with her.: Ufe and .pursue her career as  a food" 
commodifies~trader, . .  . :, . :  . , . . . . . .  , . .  
At the.timeof he~ accident, Abrahamson was c0n.Sumer 
affairs direcio~for Dominion Stores Ltd. ,  ,... ~ "' 
She plans to retu.tn to Writing and already hasdrawn up 
an outline for ang ler  book on" antiques'.: . " 
"And I 'm determined to'walk again,'.' shesays. " I t 's  the. 
la.~t cbaHenge thai keeps me going." . . . 
8 
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on PQrfs&' . ,  
LabOur " " : ' 
, "  . , . .  . . 
(Carry-inServlCe) ' .,, " 
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for a meal. '*' -~ 
i That iem°reor] 
, TerritOrieS., 
on any g]~ 
,~. sleePing 0n.l 
.. Yellowknife! 
m.ot  sl 
Bailey i"a .a 
i' *' ~ed:in: wrap! 
• "There:we 
~:.~f~e reasons, the Bailey'Swe i~ ~h i~ l  ~~"~ " 
i ~i they, have leapt he!r"do0r~o| e~ When: ':~ ~ 
• _'neie's ha're .been miable ib heli~D ~ *• L~':' "~' 
md RUtI~ ~al ..~: The Salvation Army has onIx I0 beds and I~' j? . :  
i,',- "recelv~ ;: :~t~t p~ple0n the fl0or: Church~ L id 0t~ei''aid' ,~~ 
..... ..,demani ~ ' . ;  "-:~oming ~,:n~mb with. indr~i ! 
• :. ",Some.seoal worke .,..,... 
i i p'ai~r bf trahsients.~oi] ~r ~/:. ~i: 
.: ask.lng'~for I/and0uts ~i ia 
'~" ~ra'n~feBt s,:obigi"g !:' th g'Ji 
:.:'tb*' ~i'ovide details.o f~ '|' ii?::~ii;i ": 
:: be  here  ~ ~' " : " 
pencil marks;.aB:uiI~inkmd~:~d~i~he~n-igh~ti~(J: i,disgus[ed;"-withthe i~ew rt/l~s?:~: .... " ::::: :':'•!•:'~'.:: ' - 
Some~ are drunk,~ Whokei:~IVeki*bav~!:lock~i them oui;i' .: YA guy arrivespennilessin town ~a~d ~iepoor~u~', he ~': ' '  
some are fresh from jail;isome ~ai;e~,Isi(~rsYrom butlying - to  goto Arctic Heuse-to flllOut a bunch Of q~les/ions . .  
communities.wli0"mi~ . . :li0ni , . .. _ . their '  ride e~ .sdme '.are " I t  mightbe S0 belo~"aM he's going ~from one plai~bi~ . . * 
transients looking for wdrk~~ 'other for a place to lay his hea , " . . . ,  . . . . • : * . .  ~: :~. :  . 
BUILTOWN HOUSE .~ ', . ~ .i' i - : - :  ..... /-. .... ::. Tomaintaintheiropenhouse, theBalldysdepend0nCash..,. 
All are Welcome at the modest house the ~Baileys.. built '~donations, feedfrom.other churches and milk from goata'in 
• . ' . . .  • , . . . .  , ; ! . ,  ~:  
-from crap wood 20 yearsago .... ' " '. " • . . . . . . . .  ... : . . . .  : the back yard, 
"We do it to make good: Chdstia, citizens 'out0f these But they are getting old an dsay they sometimes ~;onde~ ~I •-• 
fellows," says Mr, Bailey, a tall, gaunt man of 76,~who as 
undergone two cancer operations. • . ' .  
"Once you:get them trusting you; you don't have lo invite 
them, they just come." . .  ,~ • ? .  . • :  : -~ * 
The Baileys came north from Manitoba 25 .years ago to. 
dedicate their lives;as they.put i , to'theWell-bein~ of the 
North's native,peep!as . . . .  i . - ,  ~ . , .. 
" They settled first in Fort Resolution on the south shore Of 
Great Slave.Lake, then moved to Yellowknife on. the north 
shore, five years..later ' ' :* / k : : ' ,,, ' : 
How Successful, they: have been in Converting their 
charges to Christianity may be ,a' quest ion ,  
Some occasionally pass out in the back pews during the 
service. . ~ . . . .  : " . . - *  , 
- "We le~e:them t0sleep and h0~ they lock the door: on: 
the way o'ut," Mrs.' Bailey says, . . . .• 
HAVE SPECIAL PLACE" : . . . . . . . . . .  
In anycase, thg'Baileys have secured a place in lhe 
hearts of' many"YellO~,lmife" r sidents and perhaps in 
heaven, .. 
"Id they don't get eternal life after death, I'm g(;ing up to 
heavesand make- God let them-in,'rsaid a regular .Bailey 
guest, Bob'Reid, at the award, ceremony, 
• " 11 
who wil l  take their place, : : , .: ' . : 
Even now a Shelter for women is needed. " " 
. "I don't mind taking in a married couple but we call 
take single girls with so many men here," Mrs. Bailey se . .  
YWCATO HELP' . . "/:* : ~"" ~ ./.::i'i'.~':..-: 
Some relief is on the way. The-yWCA p.lans.ltoso0n 
provide 14. hostel beds at no charge -- 10 :mom:-:if 
government funds are approved. ' .  :, '. . . .  ~' 
• The Baileys admit their way of life is a thai at tildes.. 
• One •night a man went berserk outside the h0use, ~ " 
"Suddenly the door crashed down and in he came with 
half a case of beer and everybody scattered like a bunch 0f~;'- . . . .  _ . ~ : .~. :  -:' '~" 
• fr ighteed rabbits," Mrs, Bailey says. . . : : .~.-  
"He took a I~'nlfe from the I~itchen and was mumbl ing 
,about what he was gOing to do,. 
"Then suddenly the fear left me and I went up t0 himan~] 
said. 'Give me that knife~' and he did, "• ~' 
" I  sure as heckwas thankful." . . 
r f 
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Table Model 20" ~ ~ l m l ~  
Super de Luxe . 
105 channels, remote control model 
Dlgltal Clock. Turns set on at preset tlme. 
Moffat Range 
Easy clean oven, automatic oven timer, 
clock.and minute mlnder: .Also comes 
with an appliances outlet,.four plug out 
deluxe elements optional rotisserie, 
controlled broil, and 3 Year warranty on 
• all elements. 
$~QRo O White 
The Cheaper 
Way to Rent 
v" a Mo 
Limited Time Offer 2_ 
- ," Sat... Tues. 
• " "Rent, a Video Disk Player 
and :3 Movies for 0nly * : 
Over 2OO titles 
to choose from 
R.C.A. Video disk player 
s399oo 
~,%,%**r and your choice of I ,free movie, 
~ or 12 free rentals. 
Moffat 17 cu..ft. 
Frost-Free Fridge 
t 
. F "~ 
Features you can enjoy --  Inh~rlor , 
cantilever sl~lves, meat drawer, Ice 
cube and egg, buckets, &temperature, ~,- ' 
buffer 'compartment, vegetable, crls, 
~i  Almond : ' 
$971i8 " i I 
/ 
. . . '. 
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Terrace Farmers' Market also sells pain.tings on Saturdays. 
- • . . . .  , '  . ,  , ' . ,+ . .  , , : 
There is all kinds of'meat products at the Farmers Market. . 
Canadian Forces revolutioniz '+  
• ,:. EDMONTON (CP)--Three ars in th e sky arehelping to 
..... revolutionize the seprch-and.rescue b siness for Canadian 
Forces personnel. 
:'The satellites, two of them belonging to the Soviet Union" 
and one operated, jointly by the U.S., France and Canada, 
I I 
¢ D ¢ ¢7  I¢ D¢  
+: . . . - .  ,.:-.~i;/.--, ::.. " , On ly  - - l T l s  i nsu la t ion  in l id .  " • . . - . . . .  :..1. : . .  
• " " - -3" foam Insu la t ion  in the  wa l l s&  bot tom - : -  : = 
• . " .: . . . i :  " - ~ . .. 
~ ! ~ ~ - - - ' " ~ ,  ~.Dish  pan  l iner  bot tom wi th  rounded corners fo r  easy  c lean ing ,  :- " "'!:. 
" " " : "  . . . .  : " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - F reezer  co i l s  a l  four  s ides  and  bot tom.  ." :++__ , .+ ' "  " :; ' i  "'" " :. -.+ 
~: : : ' /~  " " • " ' l i ner .  .. ~::-~ . ' S g ~ A  - -Epoxy  coated  food  
9 ca.-ft. ~,.~+, • ~~: - - -  ~ . , . '~ ...... ~'"~ ........... t 
~: : " - "  " /  .!'~:.:, ' T :  . :  ' " * : ' / :  ' :+"'~' .::~ :+:::i" ' 
" " :  " .. " OSaLLATIHG FAN 
2o...., , , , ,  ii ++ 
.'- " PLUS DELIVERY 
Hotpo in t  Dua lWave 
Mic rowave  Oven 
A-,rotaflng antenna directs microwave 
energy f rom the top o f  the 'oven in a 
uni form rotating motion snd un l ikeother  
microwave ovens, energy I t -a lso  +being 
distr ibuted from the bottom of the oven. 
 599 ...... 
.. aklSv . 
+ . . 
iy 
I Evoe  
, Imvost  " 
Ouallly 
• ~ • . . . .  
,, , , ,,, ', • Nobody gets your ,, 
'+~<++ ~ ~+ a~lally proven day Loads • Enen~ 
~ ~ ~  vice laundries Saver D~n~ Cycle,~r. 
Numbe~i+. i ~ I +++ +~ culales a+ withoul heal 
~lo~l~e. . in f++|  \ " N I I +,~.+ 't press and a I I++f° r  -Excusveself-cleanlng.Micr(>Mesh.,Vdtmr 
fabdcs • lhree-level Jelwas.h 
service costs, , .  In !ii | . ~ .L.--•,. • + I i~::!il 
IWlti°~wldel~e~erence ~I  " ~ ~J~lf.~.i " l l i+m .~Ul+m~ S~em 
(Bamdonana6ona l  ~|  dr  o .  e m ~ .  II!~ 
~ ~ ~ ' ~ i~:~. . "u .T~ ~ I I~  zlC°n~Drum ~h White 
consumerswhk:h - .~ |  : "~ + m ~ .  i I~  
. ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~  ",.~.,~ +=.,--~sALE...~*',,~ brand  lheVdllke to own) ~ , .  ~+~l++ 
Thm's a Maytag' 
w~.. ~-,~,+~. ~ + i ~ : ~  " 
'your.needs+ ,our WA.~00 S O O O 0 0  
Im~mt White A2,0 " : Iw l l t  In  -OYO 
$8"2800 + s638oo+ , , , ,  + . wc.~! nn  + , " + 
ConVom~lb lo  
vy  
... +,,.~+ ,., ,-+ .. .. . . . . . .  ,~+.~  ....~-. ::,+ 
~ " "~ " ,..; '.: ' -.~+2:.'; .+ ..++'+::L%S:-+c.+:.~ ,+. ', + 
, ,  . . . . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~.  ++...~ +,~," • ,+++,.++t~ ++,+/~.++.:'~F,~++ 
+ .... See ....... ' ... ........ ""'"+!i *+. 
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orbit about 1,000 kilometres up, They can pinpoint the  ' 
locations of eleetronie~ lochting"tran~mitters'(ELTs) on 
downed aircraft m'o're accurately and often more quickly 
than conventional methods. 
Their messages are.bea~ed to four ground receiving 
stations in North America, which in turn relay the in~ 
formation to the Canadian Forces Base closest to the crash 
site. 
"Our whole reason~for being is to search and rescue bu~ 
searching in Itself is. no.~roward," says Capt. Jim Schuiz; 
head of CFB Edmonton's Rescue Co-ordinati0n Centxe. 
"Finding thepeople intime to do something about.it is the . :' 
real.bottom Hne and we think that is what the satellite 
system is going to help us do ,  to.do it in time .t~ save 
them., _ : . 
• + o .  . 
The first of. the satellites was launched by the Soviet 
Union last August. The other tw o were lauched this saP+,-," 
A second+western scarch-and-resoue satellite -- _++ 
SAP, SAT by the military+- is expected to  be. in orbit 
sometime thin year, 
With more than 6.4 million square kllometres to cover, 
' CFB Edmdilton' ~l~'~es"~f i~ ~ielp'|~in"get in 10cafinlq 
missing aircraft: ~- 
-7 , :' 
Edmonton is responsible for a vast area taking in al l  of 
the Prairies, a huge portion of the Northwest Territories 
and a small chunk of western Ontario. 
Shultz says the Sovietequipment "is compatible with 
everything we-have." 
Because the first Soviet satellite hasbean in the air the 
longest+Canadian officials know it best. SARSAT was only' 
launched in March and is still being tested for accuracy and 
efficiency.. 
Shultz said the Sov~bt satellite flies a Polar orbit once 
every!04 minutes. While the orbit does not vary, the Earth 
rotates on its axis a~ut 15 degrees each hour, allowing the 
satellite to:scun a new portion of the surface on each pass. 
"It has fed us some great informaflan," said Maj. Tony 
Nichols of CFB Edmonton's 435 Squadron. "in fact I believe 
it was credited with saving some lives in B:C." 
LaSt'fall, a light plane with three people aboard diSap- 
peared in an  isolated, area "of northern B.C. Because the 
plane wasnowhere n~r  where searcher~ thought it might 
be, the plane's emergency transmitter was not detected by 
rescuers. ' J q ~ 
But the Soviet satellite pidkeci up the signal,., allowing 
• saarch-and-rescue I~nne l  to rescue the injured pilotand 
passengers. 
While the satellites help.lN~rchers locate a crash site 
more quickly, Shultz emphasizes that the rescue part of the 
p~r~'~m remains unchanged. • 
"We'll still have to Jump in there,' we still have to take 
care of first-aid problems and we still have to get them out  
once we've found them." --- " 
But file search is the time-consuming part. 
"-Even the satellites are no help, unless aircraft carry 
working transmitters and the devices urvive the crash. 
The Canadian Transport Commission requires that all 
' .  planes carry the beacons, but Shultz says some pilots still 
fly without hem. 
He aa~,S he hopes that as more satellites are launched to 
expand the coverage and pilots become more awareof how 
_the new system works, the problem will be eliminated. 
"I think any responsible person in the aviation com-" 
munity is going to,be encouraged to carry an ELT knowing 
that as sconas their ELT is activated, Within an hour or so it 
will be picked up by one of these+satellites and its'location 
wil l .  be determined." 
Officials say-they are. excited about the satellites, but 
admit there are still a few bugs. 
For example, the system is very sensitive, producing 
false alarms. 
One of the Soviet satellites recently picked up signals 
from the Calgary area indicating a crash. 
'!We got a call from Moscow tellinlq.us there, was a 
crash," said Maj. Ran Richardson, head of B~se operations. 
The crash turned out to ~ 'a  transmitter accidentally eft 
on in the garage of a Calgary home. . . . .  r,  
"It's kind0f ~scary that something happening in' your 
garage can be known in Moscow before You know about it," 
Richardson said. 
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revolutionary-but heispromofJ01~an Id~ designed to shalie!t Unlvcrslty'bf ~anitoba R~*/~otks OUt o'  a S 'all . . . .  particularly f=  ~te  ~ i ! f l /d"Fe~: : '  '"those Wh'6'havenegotlat~l th~'l~t' ~re'the 1 ' ' . . . . . .  • . " . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  - . . . .  ~ . . . .  , In, , ,dut, . , .  up the t;anadian medical establishment, r tered office he shares wi . . . . . . . . .  ' ' - ' e tion of the:Ca ' " " ~ ' ' " "  ' ""~" . . . . . . . . . .  - - . , . . . . .  . ~; ,a~other. ph~i(ia,,  :,'. '. r ,p ', P ~ , " . . . . .  /o4~.iation Journal the, m0st." , , . .  
. - An easy-going, middle-aged physiciqn, Rose, thinks i t ' s . . . .  Wh'en ROse'S students g~aduaie and '~ nractice "t h t,, ~ "How. Can olti ace- newhat.highi 
. . - .  n~- to  .make a radicM,:change/in an area .many . :can expect earningB.consldCrably]owei, than. s~oeei~lists manual 'skills. than famlly.r;doctor,s spe.cialiBts' in areas 'where"tl~re are.:~od 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  r C0i • • -Socmrs,conalder Sac,r~l.terrlto~..~ medicalJeus. :,.:,:,:.,;:...m!ch,as.eardlovaecular.orplaflC.surgeotm.,- ...":'i:i: .<., ' detecUn:g family:problems and thei z .~, ~anqes?". courage.doctors is enter thos~,.flel,d$i ' .j:!:',<:" 
: : _ ' , : :  : . :  :. i:" : :  '"~.':~ "~ =~: : :  i r i !:i/••': :. ::'i,: :,i:,:iii~i ::/': :i" ;:: v D.~. e~, i~slof,~eisyste` m ~y ~,e!dlffereii~e,in :l ¢Om~ b ~ [his:;arU,e]e :~ .  ~u~d iha[: s~!~iats  :could be  : l$ose: satd It iS no accident:i(a~Jl~/pra(~tifione: . . . .  
. . , . . ,  .~ , .  oo~..~d, tr ~.amea .m:,~rR ..ran., ~ey~..aH_tt~t0~s , ;-: ;j~tifi..ed ~a.  ,u~ "S~, .~.  hav¢,l~/Oro [i; .a~1ing, arelmore' .' c0mpensa ..~:ifo~ the.c0st of f.he!~ ex~a l~a ' .~ .  by'pa~dng I . less:,th~ 'most Sl)~iallsf~;: .4.:;:. ii,;. >"~%.:: .-..[~' ::. i.!!! 
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: :W, dm n , ' : :"~I"I  ~r~i r . ; .~ l  T I~ ~: ;  .~ ;~ ~ r~ l  ~ ~ ~ ' . .ini]e. ~.Wkm!pe~ ge~al.pracfltloner took.;.~..~0;1~o;.' :'L"" n L i.'~le]sMd:it a.lml)0rt~nt::f0r.:t~e"m~lleal'eommm 
~. " : . .  . nonths • V : ' .V : I  : I. V ~ I~" .  (:, .~-. ! y . .V : I : ' : ,~P  I ! !..%~.~,~). " . "~%/%#: I  I~ .  ,:I;-~ Rose s. a~le]e:ap~.  three. ~ a~io..but".s0: far; ,:"c0n~e~edWRli the~onooics'ofSealth care at.a.tin 
. . . .  therb..:hh~'~n.ll~ n " " ..... . . . .  . ': ": " - "  ; " " " '~  " " ' ' " '. '~ f l l  ' • . . . . . .  " ' _ ' :~:_ : J " : . ) . '~ ' - ' t - - - - ,  -e  " - - I -11 - - :1 ;• :  . . : - -~ . - - I ; k  I k  ; . * , ,~k l . |~n h^n~| Is |  ' ' 
greater .v~Ue"6'n".~be- surg~m's r" .'PaH~ 'feels there should be asome Sat 
6d.' :  .the skill in 
• !'Patl~ts 
|:gro-;income.of. 
• .Mather'said : . . . l~es~use... ....... :.. :4 ..... ~-- .~ ~ :.a.growingmmiber.of elderly.people IS Straining hospi~l'.  ' "CALGARYI!cPj-7'Venc, aP Equities~Jber!ai,td. do~n' t  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ve/map.is not px'iinarily' "/in'":the res~c~.and . . . .  <:. m rather~tflsapp0inted; ,there should have beerS:tool's, eapaqitywhflegovernmenis;~d~ uce~fanding...: .....-..:,: 
have any.:m0ney . et hut.the'. Albertag0vernment s. new" dev'el0pi~ent held. Generally'spe~ldng,ac0mp&ny.s~ould/, reaction;" Rose said '/waninter#ldw, but add~ he i sn ' t  -.' Rus'dsald he.a0es not dism~s the Alberta governmem..s :  
ventureeapital corp0ration already, has:|ois of ~'equests " haveafinishedproduct0rapr0toWl~:Ifanewfirm{vanted mscouragedand won t.give.up.' " .  : ' . . . : "  . :- . 4 ' l" recent prol~oSal to imi~se hospitsl.user fee~ on patients, 
that appear tomeet its mandate:" to di~,ersify the economy money to developa produ'ct,, it would be difficult forVencap H~ is .~  active member 0£a  -t~mmictee'iset 'up"by the  ' :particularly"if i i  helps pay'ballouning:medieal costs;" He 
by investing in.high.risk firms. ' . . '  : " " - ' " ' . " to respondunless the idea Waslal~dy-backed. by another . 
One group wants, money to. buy an electricai.pi'oducts r . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Colleg eof.Family Physicians of Canada nd plans a foll0w- " added that a th0roiJgh Study of' the u~rfen idea isneeded.. " 
manufacturing plant in Ontario ami move it to Albei'ta. eputable venture capital i~rporat lon, :  - - uppapertopointoutsome0fthe~illogicalanddnfairaspects "Isitbetter to coHect usertees and be nbletoaffbrdm0re ~ 
• But,if the company had on/excellent track record in the of the current System of.med!cul~i~Yment" 'hospital beds and better equipment or is it better not  to 
Another wants, to use poplar trees, a prolific but.neg!ect~ed industry and required assistance t0 deveiop what appeared Rose said ina' frenenterprise world, fees' would be banecl collect user fees and have fewer facilities?". 
resource in the provinde; to make' furniture.. . . . . . . .  . . . . to be an exeelleht new concept; ' /wemight  listen." 
As of late June, 64 applications had.been received from Mather, Who has 20 years backgro~iq in"the venture " " :":-:' " <- . ........ " 
businessmen for some of the $244 million theeorporation :capital business, said he hopes to'entice otherventure A w h o l e  l o t  o f  S u z u k i ,  
hopes to have available this fall. capital firms to provide joint funding. So far half'a'ddzen . - " • 
Most of the money --  $200 million - -  will come from the firms have expressed interest in the joiot nture concept. • • 
" "Heritage Savings Trust Fund, Alberta's energy nest~gg, in . : .  • - 
Mather said. in the ear|y.stages;"~Vencnp will invest.. -'" f o r  a w h o [ e  l o t  o f  c o u ~ l t r ~ o  the form of a loan. The rest will be raised through the sale to primarily in medium-sized Compan ies 'w i th  a i~otential to , .  - , . : 
Alberta residents of investment units consisting Of con- mushroom into major Conc'erns~,ithisMes of $25'million to . " 
vertible debentures a,d common shares. " • $100 million. It will alsp look atsenior fil'ms with revenues . . . .  ' " • ' 
Derek Mather, Vencap president, said the $244 million is in the $10-million.range: companies that Venture capital The new Suzuki Lon~ody 
three times greater than the total~amount loaned by all firms would normally not touch. . . . .  4-wheel drive offers an extra', 
" " measure of famous'Suzuki Canadian venture capital companies in 1~62. No other fund -:. As arule of~thumb, Mather said,venture capitalists find value-It's 580 mm (22.8 In.),. 
of its type, in~,o!ving a co-ordinated effort between public only one or two companies they wotdd Support out of every longer than our regular S] .' 
and private sectors, has ever been established before in the I00 applications. And it would be "fortunate". if one in every 41 O's. But It sdll offers all the :~ 
world, he said. I0 supported ventures is "super uCcessful." 
UNUSUAL APPLICATION . . . . . .  . . economy, mileage and depend- 
One of the unusual applications received to date involves ability that have made the " 
• ' Suzuki SJ 410's so popular, so 
Alberta'based textile mam'ufacturing f irm that cl°sed its I I T  I H E  ~ J Z U K I  doors during the. recession, 
The same group,successfully started and ~;a'nthe business 
in the mid,1970s, thell sold it to a large Ameflcan company .. AUTO gn"s  LTD'  
which was unable to make a profit. The group wants $1 ~r  ~ I I I IMMMM~~ i Seek O0LOMBIII ° million to get the company back. 
Mather said Vencap will probably concentrate on cam- at... 3779 RIV|II H .  haler llo,50=e07 e3s.r/l 7 panius involved in resource extraction, processing" B.C. HEART FOUNUAT! 
machinery,, computer-electi'onic hardware andsoftware, " . . . . . . . .  . - 
available biotectmological processes and systems, and transportation to those who need z i l } ~  ' ~.! nd manufacturing equipment. " " ; FOIM~Di 
Critics have already complained that .money will not be 
. it most: fledgling businessmen ~' ", App~l~n 
with good ideas but-no high-risk-backers... :' '::•'':~>~!'.-~.I. :~ ~ : " : i. ~,  
Doug Irving,;presidenL o f  the Alberta Software 
provinceDeVel°perSwouldASS°ciati°n'fall, said unless ha f the money THERAPEDIC  HIDE A BED " allocat d t0 high-technology firms goe intores arch and ~, .. . . .  . . . .  
development,.the effort to form a new industry base inthe " ........... QI/ [ y from Birch ood 
In this beautiful colonial ~ I I I ] ~ 1 ~ ~ ]  
Sov ie ts  i roub led  - bed unit covered. In' ~ ~ ~ ~ , I B B ~ { ~  Nylon flock, ed Vl~et. i ~~I[ [~~[  
• Op~s to a dmd~is ized ~ i ~ : - t ~ J ~  
. anybody in thestreet, they do not want war The Soviet bed complete wlt~ ~ ~ ~  
Union is not plunning.any first strike." " ~orlng filled maflress.i 
As w/th much else in the Soviet Union, the Kremlin's S63 8 
plans remain wrapped in secrecy. But it appears to be 
pressing ahead with new weaponry as earnestly .as the 
Pentagon. ENJOY THE E~(CEPT IONAL DETAIL  THAT S BEEN 
U.S. officials say the Soviets have tested a new in- CAREFULLY  TA ILORED " INTO THIS  T IMELESS 
• " " ;~'~ ~ SEAT WlTH SOFT EDGE, .COVERED IN NYLON FLOCKED 
U.S. 10-warhead missile, the MX. They also are developing Quant,tles Top of  the  Line " ~ ~  
long-range cruise missiles, and have test-flown a new 
VELVET,  LABORATORY TESTED strategic bomber, dubbed Blackjack by the Pentagon. TO E N S U R E 
Moscow's most urgent priority, however, is political -- STRENGTH .AND WEARAB[L ITY .  ~OD.  4,100 
blocking the deplo~,n~entof U.S: medium.range.missiles n 
missilesWesternEur0pe'scheduled to begin late this for bas 'in West " Sof.__:, $999 " " " ' '  s499 The Sovie s are especially worriedby he 108 Pershing-2 
Germany. From there, . . . .  ' &C hal 
these accurate new rockets could knock out missile bases in. : r Loveseot 
the western Soviet Unionn tO minutes. The Kremlin 
describes them as part of a U.S. first-strike strategy~ : 
The NATO deployment 0f572 U.S. cruise and Pershing.2 • AC/DC 
mi~iles is designed as a counter to a Mmilar number of 3 'pc  1 2"  
distancesoviet &5"20 and °thor mid'range missleswithin s t r i k i n g o f  Europe. ' Black White 
In protracted negotiations in Geneva. to limit such set: : 
Eur°peaa theatre nuclear weap°ns' the Soviets °ffered to ~ 3 0  " $ 8 8 0 0  .reduce the ntunber of missiles targeted on Western Europe 
to 162 --~ the numl~r .of missiles NATO, allies Britain and ":~ " 
The United States objected, saying the British and , ' -  ,- 
French'missiles are strategic weapons of last resort and 
should not be counted against Soviet intermediate.range 
weapons. " 
The Soviets complain this is illogical. 
"What if the situation were reversed, and the missiles ' " " 8e l  
were not in Britain and France, but in Bulgaria and East 4-P ece 
Germany?" asked one Russian close to the missile - 
negotiations. "Then l think the United States would want 
them counted." 
President Reagan's first proposal for elimination of all ~. .  DYNASTY ' 
Soviet medimn-renge missflea in exchange for cancellation ~ ' -~ '~1~' . / '~  v 
of the U.S,deployment, was rejected. Now he has offered to 
rangeneg°tiatewarheads, an equ l ceiling for U.S. and Soviet medium- Onbefievable ' 
. Soviet Foreign Minister /~drei-Gromyko called this " 20th anniversary Price 
unacceptable as well, because it still ignores the British and 
French fercen, and because the Soviets also want te count 
European-based U.S. bombers in the equation. 
AndropoV made a new proposal in, early May: equal 
NATO-soviet ceilings on, both medium-range missiles and 
warheads, but with the British and French foreus counted 
a~d with a similar balance in aircraft. 
If the AmeriCans do deploy their Pershings and cruise 
missiles, the Soviets say they will respond by putting the 
United States in an "analogous position." 
"some interpret his asa threat to station Soyiet missiles 
in  Cuba. but Lebedev said there was no need for that; 
Instead, the Soviets might add te their medium-range 
forces in Europe or to their subrnarinemiuiles off the U.S. 
COaSts. 
ate]y ledg ts say they fo . . . . . . .  ' " Priv , some know eable Sovle resee a . . . .  
lasting solution to the Euromlusfle question only as part of' -~, -- --~i?: . . . . . . . . .  
the overall U,S,-SOvIet ,b'ategic anl)s negotiations in C I . . . . .  , - , i  .... for Y:Z' Gene a.wherethesup rpowerscantradeoffamultitudeof " / ' ! "  ' '~ , ...:....: .i :.~'~.~::.~ ...~ -~' ~,. .- ,, ~ :  , - .~ , / . ; , :~ . , '~ , '~  . ,~:;  . . . .  
apart in~lheir, p~oposals for strategic arms reduction. ' : 
Time is running short, said Maj. Gen. Konstantin ' : ' "  ' '"i/ ~ " i . / :  
. ,.~ . % ,~, ~: . -~,  ~ . . ' , " ; '~, , ; ( , "  . : "  . ~ . , . :  . -  , , 
Mlkhallov, a Soviet Defence Ministry spokesmlm. But it has .+ ........ . .. " " ~ ~ l. ~,: L . . . .  . ' {+ ;~ :~::~;~ ~ ~' '::Z:' , '''~1' '' ' 
changed," Mikhallov said. "Rovlet leaders ay we have ,.. l ~ ,  ,~i~.: $ I I ] ! IH : ' I  ' ' ":,. ~.i!i 'i . . . . . . .  !~i!' !/~ 
. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ; / . '~ :~ 
i 
